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I t all started with a hunch.
A team of scientists at 

Applied Research Asso-
ciates Inc. (ARA) had 

been working to develop 
a machine for the military 
capable of purifying bottled 
water to be used in IVs in the 
field. Based on test results, 
one of the researchers looked 
at the machine they were 
creating and had a suspicion 
that if they poured a biofuel, 
such as cooking oil, into the 
machine they would produce 
something almost chemically 
identical to petroleum oil.

“We went to Sam’s Club 
and bought a 5-gallon bucket 
of soybean oil,” said Chuck 
Red, ARA’s vice president of 
fuels development, “and ran 
it through our super critical 
reactor.”

And it worked — a feat that 
never had been accomplished 
before.

“Chemically,  it  looks 
exactly like petroleum,” said 
Glen McDonald, a senior vice 
president at ARA. “It looks, 
smells, acts, drives, runs the 

Fuel of the future

Local scientists create fi rst biofuel 
capable of substituting for petroleum

By Katie Landeck
522-5114 | @PCNHKatieL | klandeck@pcnh.com

Senior process engineer Ken Pelt controls the pilot plant via computer at Applied Research Associates 
Inc. in Panama City. ARA has created the fi rst biofuel capable of substituting for petroleum. PHOTOS BY 

ANDREW WARDLOW/THE NEWS HERALD

Chuck Red, vice president of Fuels Development, talks about biofuel 
at Applied Research Associates Inc. in Panama City. 

Below: Scientists at Applied Research Associates Inc. in Panama 
City have developed a way of turning material into biofuel capable 
of substituting for petroleum.  

By Rosalind S. Helderman, 
Matt Zapotosky and 
Sari Horwitz
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — Newly 
discovered emails found on 
a computer seized during 
an investigation of dis-

graced former 
Rep. Anthony 
Weiner have 
prompted the 
FBI to make 
new inquiries 
related to Hill-
ary Clinton’s 

p r i v a t e  e m a i l 
server, according to three 
people familiar with the 
deliberations.

FBI Director James Comey 
informed congressional lead-
ers Friday the agency would 
take “appropriate investi-
gative steps” to determine 
whether the newly discov-
ered emails contain classified 
information and to assess 

FBI 
probes 
new 
Clinton 
emails
Agency reviewing 
whether they include 
classifi ed material

Clinton

News Herald staff report

BAY COUNTY   — Early 
voting for the presidential 
election begins today and 
continues through Nov. 6, 
running from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
at the following four locations 
in Bay County:

• Lynn Haven City Hall 
Annex, 108 E. Ninth St.

• PCB Senior Center, 423 
Lyndell Lane

• Springfield Community 
Building, 3728 E. Third St.

• Supervisor of Elections 
Office, 830 W. 11th St.

Early voting also starts Sat-
urday in Columbia, Franklin, 
Gilchrist, Gulf, Glades, Ham-
ilton, Hardee, Highlands, 
Lafayette, Madison, Pasco, 
Suwannee, Union and Walton 
counties. Polling locations 
can be found on county or 
state supervisor of elections 
websites.

Early voting 
starts today

See FUEL,  A3

See CLINTON,  A3

Vote James Morris for Bay County Commissioner
I want government to live within its means,
just like the rest of us! No New Taxes!

I want to FIX that!
www.voteforjamesmorris.com

Political advertisement paid for and approved by James Morris, Libertarian, for Bay County Commissioner, District 2 11
59
53
1
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PANAMA CITY

Shelton Franklin of St. Andrews 
is 50. Singer Melba Moore 

is 71. Actor 
Richard Dreyfuss 
is 69. Actress 
Kate Jackson 
is 68. Comic 
strip artist Tom 
Wilson (“Ziggy”) 
is 59. Singer 
Randy Jackson is 

55. Actress Winona Ryder is 45. 
Olympic gold medal bobsled-
der Vonetta Flowers is 43. 
Actress India Eisley is 23.
 
To submit birthdays, email 
pcnhnews@pcnh.com with 
“birthday” in the subject line, 
or drop off a current photo and 
fi ll out a birthday form at the 
front desk of The News Herald, 
501 W. 11th St. The deadline 
is noon two business days 
prior to the birthday. Birthday 
announcements must include 
the person’s fi rst and last 
name, city and age. The photo 
is a mug shot and must be a 
clear photo.

Franklin

Diane Jaeger submitted this photo, saying, “Cal C. Ium and Ima Hungry have been enjoying 
this time before Operation Scare the Trick or Treaters on Oak Hammock Drive.”

1  MAKING STRIDES OF 
PANAMA CITY BREAST 

CANCER WALK: Registra-
tion at 7 a.m., walk at 8 
a.m. at Aaron Bessant Park, 
500 W. Park Drive, Panama 
City Beach.

2  PANAMA JACK PIER 
TO PIER STAND UP 

PADDLEBOARD RACE: 9 
a.m. at Sharky’s beachfront 
restaurant to benefi t the 
K9s for Warriors and Troy 
University Scholarship 
Fund. Details: Panama Jack 
Pier to Pier Paddleboard 
Classic on Facebook.

3  ZOOBOO: 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at ZooWorld, 

9008 Front Beach Road, 
Panama City Beach. Enjoy 
games, face painting 
and more while trick-or-
treating with the animals. 
Details: 230-1243 or 
ZooWorldPCB.com

4  BACK TO THE ‘80S: 
1-4 p.m. at the Bay 

County Public Library, 898 
W. 11th St., Panama City. 
It’s going to be, like, totally 
radical. Costume contest at 
1:30 p.m. (wear your most 
righteous ‘80s clothes); 
movie at 2:30 p.m.; music, 
trivia, memorabilia and 
snacks. Details: NWRLS.
com or 850-522-2100

5  2ND ANNUAL BARK-
O-WEEN: 2-5 p.m. at 

Al Helms Dog Park, 1022 
Balboa Ave., Panama City. 
Free admission. Hosted 
by GFWC Woman’s Club 
of Panama City and the 
Panama City Department 
of Leisure Services. Enjoy 
food, fun, Doggie Hallow-
een Costume Contest.

6  BENEFIT HAUNTED 
HOUSE: 5:30 p.m.-

until, 159 Candlewick 
Circle, Panama City, local 
fi refi ghters haunted house 
to benefi t the “Back-
pack Program” for local 
elementary schools. Cost: 
Donations

Stephen Bailey 
posted to the 
Panama City Fishing 
Facebook page from 
the Upper Grand 
Lagoon, saying, and 
showing, that it was 
a “pretty decent 
day on the water, 
if I may say.” He 
reported also seeing 
the “biggest school 
of dolphins I’ve ever 
come across on the 
way in, about 15 
miles out.”

Jadiel Basora
Grade 3
St. Andrew School

Today is Saturday, Oct. 29, the 
303rd day of 2016. There are 63 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlights in History:
On Oct. 29, 1956, during the 
Suez Canal crisis, Israel invaded 
Egypt’s Sinai Peninsula.

On this date:
In 1618, Sir Walter Raleigh, the 
English courtier, military adven-
turer and poet, was executed in 
London for treason.
In 1787, the opera “Don 
Giovanni” by Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart had its world premiere in 
Prague.
In 1901, President William 
McKinley’s assassin, Leon Czol-
gosz, was electrocuted.
In 1929, Wall Street crashed 
on “Black Tuesday,” heralding 
the start of America’s Great 
Depression.
In 1940, a blindfolded Secretary 
of War Henry L. Stimson drew 
the fi rst number — 158 — from 
a glass bowl in America’s fi rst 
peacetime military draft.
In 1964, thieves made off with 
the Star of India and other gems 
from the American Museum of 
Natural History in New York. (The 
Star and most of the other gems 
were recovered; three men were 
convicted of stealing them.)
In 1979, on the 50th anniversary 
of the great stock market crash, 
anti-nuclear protesters tried but 
failed to shut down the New York 
Stock Exchange.
In 1987, following the confi rma-
tion defeat of Robert H. Bork 
to serve on the U.S. Supreme 
Court, President Ronald Reagan 
announced his choice of Douglas 
H. Ginsburg, a nomination that 
fell apart over revelations of 
Ginsburg’s previous marijuana 
use. Jazz great Woody Herman 
died in Los Angeles at age 74.
In 1994, Francisco Martin Duran 
fi red more than two dozen shots 
from a semiautomatic rifl e at the 
White House. (Duran was later 
convicted of trying to assas-
sinate President Bill Clinton and 
was sentenced to 40 years in 
prison.)
In 1998, Sen. John Glenn, at 
age 77, roared back into space 
aboard the shuttle Discovery, 
retracing the trail he had blazed 
for America’s astronauts 36 
years earlier.

These Florida lotteries were 
drawn Thursday:
Fantasy 5: 04-10-23-29-32
Pick 2 Evening: 2-3
Pick 2 Midday: 1-6
Pick 3 Evening: 2-7-3
Pick 3 Midday: 5-1-1
Pick 4 Evening: 7-2-3-1
Pick 4 Midday: 4-1-7-7
Pick 5 Evening: 4-4-8-8-6
Pick 5 Midday: 9-3-5-3-3
Powerball: estimated jackpot 
$180 million
Mega Millions: estimated jack-
pot $35 million

David Richard on a story about 
a Good Samaritan who pulled 
a badly injured man from a 
burning vehicle: “No one in this 
county knows how to drive. I’ve 
been here almost two years 
and thanks to my refl exes I’ve 
avoided a lot of near accidents!”

Stephenie Marlowe Oberst: 
“I guess you’ve never been to 
Atlanta?”

Jana Renee Head-Hodges: 
“There are bad drivers every 
where. Defensive driving is a 
must when you get behind the 
wheel. Stay safe.”

Donna Martin: “Love hearing 
about compassion!”

Jimmy L. Turner: “Oh wow, GOD 
is good.”

Shane Smitherman on a story 
about the possibility of Uber 
coming to Panama City: “I know 
Florida is always behind on the 
times but if it is possible for hun-
dreds of other cities to let Uber 
operate I’m sure Bay county can 
fi nd a way. And if they are not 
smart enough to fi gure it out or 
there is no way to fi t it in ... just 
use the model the other cities 
have used to allow Uber. It’s not 
rocket science, (we) just need 
politicians in offi ce who care 
more for the people than pad-
ding their pockets.”

Daniel Melzer: “Actually having 
a permit to work in Panama City 
will allow Panama City citizens 
the benefi t of working for Uber 
rather than the usual Uber 
tactics of having drivers come 
from surrounding areas during 
busy times.”

James Edwards: “Please do. I 
refuse to pay (dirty) cabs $55 
for a one-way 8 -ile trip to the 
airport.”

Brian Garmon: “Is the taxi lobby 
in this area really this power-
ful or are city offi cials honestly 
this dense? What is there to 
discuss?”

Christopher Dixon: “What 
exactly do they need to check? 
There is already a precedent in 
other southern cities.”

Debbie Rowlee: “I should be 
allowed to spend my money on 
whatever I want.”
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their importance to the 
Clinton server probe.

The emails were found 
on a computer used jointly 
by Weiner and his wife, 
top Clinton aide Huma 
Abedin, according to a 
person with knowledge of 
the inquiry. Federal offi-
cials have been examining 
Weiner’s alleged sexually 
suggestive online mes-
sages with a teenage girl. 
The link to the Weiner 
probe was first reported 
by the New York Times.

Comey’s announce-
ment appears to restart 
the FBI’s probe of Clin-
t o n ’ s  s e r v e r ,  w h i c h 
previously ended in July 
with no charges. The 
announcement, coming 
less than two weeks 
before the presidential 
election, could reshape 
a campaign that Clinton, 
the Democratic nominee, 
has been leading in public 
polls. It was immediately 
hailed by Republican 
nominee Donald Trump, 
who told supporters at a 
New Hampshire rally that 
“perhaps, finally, justice 
will be done.”

Democrats, meanwhile, 
q u e s t i o n e d  C o m e y ’ s 
decision to reignite the 
email controversy so 
soon before Election Day. 
Clinton campaign chair-
man John Podesta called 

it “extraordinary that we 
would see something like 
this just 11 days out from a 
presidential election” and 
called on Comey to pro-
vide a fuller explanation. 
In July, he noted, Comey 
had said “no reasonable 
prosecutor” would bring 
such a case. And, he said, 
the campaign was “confi-
dent this will not produce 
any conclusions differ-
ent from the one the FBI 
reached in July.”

Officials familiar with 
the inquiry said it was 
too early to assess the 
significance of the newly 
discovered emails. It is pos-
sible, they said, some or all 
of the correspondence is 
duplicative of the emails 
that already were turned 
over and examined by the 
FBI.

In a brief letter to con-
gressional leaders, Comey 
said the FBI, in connection 
with an “unrelated case,” 
had recently “learned of 
the existence of emails that 
appear to be pertinent to 
the Clinton investigation.”

Comey wrote that he had 
been briefed on the new 
material Thursday.

“I agreed that the FBI 
should take appropri-
ate investigative steps 
designed to allow inves-
tigators to review these 

emails to determine 
whether they contain clas-
sified information, as well 
as to assess their impor-
tance to our investigation,” 
he wrote.

An FBI spokesman 
declined to elaborate 
Friday, and a spokesman for 
Attorney General Loretta 
Lynch declined to com-
ment. Comey provided no 
details about the unrelated 
case that resulted in the 
finding of the new emails.

A law enforcement 
official, speaking on con-
dition of anonymity, said 
the emails were “numer-
ous.” The official said 
once informed of the find, 
Comey felt an obligation 
to inform Congress, since 
he previously had told law-
makers the investigation 
had been completed. As a 
technical matter, however, 
the Clinton investigation 
never was formally closed, 
the official said.

Abedin, who has worked 
for Clinton since the 
1990s, is vice chairman 
of Clinton’s presidential 
campaign. She exchanged 
thousands of emails with 
Clinton while serving as 
her deputy chief of staff at 
the State Department. She, 
like Clinton, used an email 
address routed through the 
private server.

CLINTON
Continued from A1

Chemical engineer Jon Miller does fractional distillation at Applied Research 
Associates Inc. in Panama City. ANDREW WARDLOW/THE NEWS HERALD

same as petroleum.”
That first experiment 

was 10 years ago. Since 
then, a crew of 12 scien-
tists in Panama City has 
worked to refine the pro-
cess, test the product and 
turn it into a marketable 
good. Today, they are 
“at the cusp” of opening 
a full-scale commercial 
facility and are making 
headlines across the 
country as the military 
starts to use their fuels.

“We put our heads 
down, and we worked 
hard every day,” Red 
said. “This is exciting.”

The alternative fuel is 
a big deal because there 
is nothing else like it on 
the market. 

Many other companies 
have developed renew-
able replacements for jet 
and diesels fuels that use 
biofuels, such as ethanol, 

but they all have to be 
mixed with petroleum 
oil. 

The fuel ARA is making 
doesn’t have to be mixed 
with anything — which is 
unique.

It also can be made at 
a comparable price to 
petroleum, as it’s for-
mulated using cheap 
oils, ranging from the 
normal cooking oil in 
your kitchen to waste 
feed stocks.

“We’re using nastier 
stocks than other people 
will work with to make 
better fuels,” Red said.

It works because the 
machine they are using to 
transform the fuels emu-
lates the Earth’s proven 
method of making oil.

“Time, temperature 
and pressure with water 
as a catalyst,” McDonald 
said. “It’s the same thing 
the Earth does in a mil-
lion years. We do it in 
seconds.”

The resulting fuel is 
an 80 percent reduction 
in greenhouses gases, a 

50 percent reduction in 
particle emission and 
even has slightly better 
gas mileage, according 
to Red.

ARA is in the process 
of engineering a facil-
ity capable of producing 
70 million gallons a day, 
which likely will  be 
built outside of Florida 
so it can be closer to oil 
supplies. 

Building the facility 
is a major step toward 
being able to supply the 
United States Navy and 
Air Force, plus a step 
toward releasing the 
product for the general 
public.

Red said he isn’t sure 
if the fuel will replace 
p e t r o l e u m  e n t i r e l y , 
noting “we’re not anti-
petroleum,” but said 
what ARA is making 
could augment the cur-
rent fuel supply.

As McDonald put it, 
“one day” locals might 
be fueling their diesel 
boat engines with ARA’s 
product.

FUEL
Continued from A1
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Get a free Energy Checkup online or in your home –
a Gulf Power energy expert can make a house call to
analyze your home and electricity use and look for
ways to save you money and energy.

Call 1-877-655-4001 or visit GulfPower.com/Checkup.
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2218 Thomas Dr.
PC Beach

850-233-9514
triplejsteakhouse.com
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BELCOURT PANEL BEDROOM
Dresser,Mirror,Complete Queen Panel Bed: Headboard,

Footboard &Wood Rails.Cherry,white or black finish.

SALE PRICE

5-PCS
$655

SEASIDE BEDROOM
Triple Dresser, Pie Crust Mirror, Complete

Queen Low Post Bed: Headboard, Footboard

& Wood Rails.Gray or black finish only.

SALE PRICE

5-PCS
$1188

BAY SHORE LIVING ROOM
Sofa, Loveseat & 3-Tables. Upholstered in soft chenille

fabric. Solid and jacquard toss pillows included.

Chrome legs.Accent chair available. Light green.

CLOSEOUT!
SALE PRICE

5-PCS
$795

SALEFALL
CLEARANCE

LIMITED
TIME

SAVINGS

EXTENSIVE
MARKDOWNS

NO INTEREST UNTIL JANUARY 2O19*

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases made on your Rooms To Go credit card thru 11/1/16.No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo

period until promo is paid in full.The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases.

For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%;Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval.

On purchases made with your Rooms To Go credit card through 11/1/16. Equal Monthly Payments Required until January 2O19.* Rooms To Go requires No Minimum Purchase and No Down Payment except amount equal to sales tax and delivery.

CLOSEOUT SPECIAL!

SALE PRICE

4-PCS
$997

EAGLETON SECTIONAL LIVING ROOM
Left Arm Facing Sofa & Right Arm Facing Chaise,Plus…2-Bunching Tables!
Upholstered in chenille fabric. Loose scatter back pillows included.Almond.

SALE PRICE

5-PCS
$795

CITY VIEW BEDROOM
Dresser,Mirror,Complete Queen Upholstered Bed: Headboard,

Footboard & Rails.Contrast stitching detail.Gray or brown upholstery.

SALE PRICE

5-PCS
$555

LAKETAHOE DINING ROOM
Table & 4-Side Chairs. 42 x 64 Leg table extends to 82”. UltraHyde seats

on side chairs.Warm brown finish.Matching bench available.

CORTINELLA BEDROOM
Dresser,Mirror,Complete Queen Low Post Bed: Headboard, Footboard

& Wood Rails.Carved effects throughout.Antique white or cherry finish.

SALE PRICE

5-PCS
$1199

KEY LARGO DINING ROOM
48” Round Glass Top Table & 4-Side Chairs.Made of mahogany

solids and rattan. Side chairs with padded cushions.Washed gray.

SALE PRICE

5-PCS
$544

ALEGRA DINING SET
48” Round Table & 4-Side Chairs. Padded upholstered seats

on lattice back chairs. Rich copper and brown finish.

SALE PRICE

5-PCS
$475

SALE PRICE

$944
WATERSIDE 4-PC WALL UNIT
100 x 18 x 78.One adjustable shelf

behind each set of doors.TV opening

is 66 x 37. Blue finish.

BERKSHIRE LAKE BEDROOM
Dresser,Mirror,Complete Queen Bed:

Headboard, Footboard &Wood Rails.

Cherry brown finish only.

SALE PRICE

5-PCS
$897

MABRY DINING SET

42” Round Table & 4-Side Chairs.

Chairs available in red, green,

brown and cream.

SALE PRICE

5-PCS
$299

Intermediate markdowns may have been taken.

Includes 2-BunchingTables!

CORINNE RECLINING LIVING ROOM
Dual Reclining Sofa, Stationary Loveseat & Matching

Recliner. Padded MicroFiber. Blue or stone.

SALE PRICE

3-PCS
$997

OUTDOOR OR INDOOR 6-PC MODULAR SECTIONAL
Corner Chair, 2-Armless Chairs & 2-Bumper Ottomans,

Plus...Table with Glass Top!Woven wicker.

SALE PRICE

6-PCS
$895

Includes Cocktail Table!

KINGSPORT CONSOLE
60 x 17 x 32.Merlot case with 5 different door

and hardware options.Choose from silverleaf,

fruitwood,marble, sangria or brown.

SALE PRICE

$355

LAST
4 DAYS!

NEXT DAY DELIVERY available at select ROOMS TO GO KIDS stores.NEXT DAY DELIVERY not available at Rooms To Go Outlet Centers. Purchase must be made before 2pm. Limited availability on peak days.Applies to in-stock merchandise only.

Some merchandise is not on display at all stores. See store for details.DELIVERY CHARGE ADDITIONAL. REGIONAL PICKUP AVAILABLE.NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

OPEN Monday thru Saturday 1Oam ’til 9pm • Sunday 11am ’til 6pm

TO LOCATE A STORE NEAR YOU,VISIT US ONLINE AT ROOMSTOGO.COM OR ROOMSTOGOKIDS.COM 12500_FL_2016_10_29_Last4DaysDT

Scan to locate
a store near you.
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‘I can’t take it any-
more. This stupid 
presidential elec-

tion has turned into a lousy 
Jerry Springer show.”

“Ah, yes, you speak of 
a series of salacious sto-
ries about Donald Trump, 
as well as Hillary and 
Bill Clinton. Story after 
story is being published 
daily. It’s certainly get-
ting ugly out there.”

“You got that right. First 
we hear a recording of a 
boorish Trump talking about 
his weakness for beautiful 
women, and all of a sud-
den, nine women come out 
of the woodwork accusing 
him of groping them.”

“I couldn’t agree more. 
It is also disheartening 
that so many stories about 
Bill Clinton’s peccadilloes 
keep making the news.”

“I thought I was burned 
out on Bill Clinton’s alleged 
extracurricular activi-
ties when he retired from 
the White House in Janu-
ary 2001. Now that Hillary 
is running for president, 
various news outlets 
keep reporting his more 
recent alleged activi-
ties — activities I don’t 
want to know about.”

“What you say is true. 

Various gossip rags and 
other ‘legitimate’ news 
outlets are reporting that 
other women are com-
ing forward, accusing Bill 
of untoward behavior or 
worse. One young man has 
come forward, claiming 
that Bill impregnated his 
mother, a lady of the night, 
and that he is Bill’s son.”

“Stop. Please. We have 
so much at stake in this 
country. Our debt will soon 
pass $20 trillion. Entitle-
ment spending is about to 
explode. Economic growth 
has been horrible. Obam-
aCare has driven insurance 
premiums through the roof 
for millions of middle-class 
Americans and is likely 
to collapse under its own 
weight. If we don’t address 
these issues, a world of 
hurt awaits us. Yet our 
focus is in the gutter?”

“Then you surely won’t 
want to hear the lat-
est gossip-rag report on 
Hillary. According to the 
National Enquirer, Hill-
ary had a bagman set up 
trysts between her and —”

“Please. God. Stop. Look, 
one of the great tragedies of 
our time is that there is so 
little distinction between 
the gossip rags and the 
legitimate news outlets. 
Whether you like or dislike 
Trump, it is tragic that our 
allegedly objective press is 
clearly in the tank for Hill-
ary. It’s hard to know whose 
reporting to trust anymore.”

“As you say, with all the 
challenges our country 

faces, why do we let the 
politicians and the press 
get us lathered up about 
various allegations, when 
so many real issues and 
challenges are at stake?”

“A better question is 
why do we keep falling 
for it? All of this ‘gotcha’ 
journalism is killing us.”

“Former Democrat presi-
dential candidate Gary Hart 
agrees with your assess-
ment. In 1984, everyone 
expected him to become the 
Democrat nominee, but his 
hopes were dashed when 
The Miami Herald reported 
his alleged extramarital 
affair with a 29-year-
old lady, Donna Rice.”

“I remember that story. It 
was a turning point in politi-
cal reporting in America.”

“Well, Hart says that as 
the media have become 
more intrusive in people’s 
private lives, ‘an awful lot 
of people of quality choose 
not to seek public office. 
And that is reflected in the 
decline in the caliber and 
quality of people in public 
service, unfortunately.’”

“Which means only 
second-rate candidates 
like Trump and Hillary 
would have the gump-
tion to put themselves 
through this circus?”

“Exactly. And the com-
bination of our unreli-
able, gossipy press and 
second-rate candidates is 
the reason the presidential 
election has turned into a 
lousy Jerry Springer show.”

The Jerry Springer Election

Tom Purcell

It’s all about choices

So we are asked to choose 
between an overbear-
ing loudmouth or a lying 
untrustworthy politician 
to lead this great nation 
for the next four (or please 
God not eight) years.

And never in my 75 years 
have I seen this country so 
divided or so many people 
hating one or both of the 
candidates that are aspir-
ing to be President of the 
United States of America. 
It is not who you want to be 
president, but rather who 
you do not want to see in 
the oval office. We will vote 
against someone, not for 
someone to be the President.

Where can we find a 
patriot with the wisdom, 
honesty, and experience to 
lead us during these times 
of terrorism, war, and 

economic uncertainty? The 
President has the tough-
est job in the world that 
demands that he or she 
choose the best and brightest 
to help with the extremely 
important decisions that 
will have to be made.

I fear that if Hillary wins, 
that political favors and 
political/financial sup-
porters will influence who 
she will choose to advise 
her on running the coun-
try. She plans to appoint 
liberal judges that will 
favor her interests.

She has said that she 
will use executive orders 
to bypass our elected con-
gress to ram her gun control 
agenda into law. Our heroic 
constitutional authors, 
in their infinite wisdom, 
made the right to bear arms 
important enough to be the 
Second Amendment to the 

Constitution. If you value 
your right to own a gun, 
you should vote wisely.

On the other hand, Trump 
lacks the political experience 
and has questionable cred-
ibility on personal issues, but 
still, he may be wise enough 
to recognize the difficult task 
at hand. And as such, he may 
gather the best and bright-
est around him to help him 
lead this country through 
these troubled times.

That is what he has been 
good at as a very successful 
businessman. If he does win, 
I do hope he stirs the politi-
cal pot on capital hill and 
maybe, just maybe, makes 
“America Great Again.”

But if he blows his chance 
to be a hero, impeach him. 
I really like Mike Pence.

Jerry Ladd
Southport

 Treat your children well

Allan Shedlin is a child 
development and parent-
ing consultant from Mary-
land who worries that the 
campaigns being waged 
by political candidates are 
dangerous to the psychologi-
cal, emotional, moral, and 
democratic development and 
well being of our nation’s 
youth. Here are four simple 
things Mr. Shedlin suggest 
we do to restore our civil 
senses and to encourage a 
new generation of voters:

• Acknowledge and vali-
date youngsters’ perceptions 
that the negative rhetoric 
from the candidates has 
been undignified, inap-
propriate, hurtful, and 
occasionally dishonest-
especially when displayed 
by adults seeking to repre-
sent and lead our nation.

• Encourage discussion 
about the meaning of “pub-
lic service” and the specific 
qualities required for humane 
leadership. Identify individu-
als, including peers, teachers, 
and others in our daily lives, 
who possess those qualities.

• List specific behav-
iors and actions each of us 
can take to demonstrate 
respect for others, even 
if we do not agree with 
their views and ideas.

• Be mindful of our own 
behaviors around our chil-
dren as our passions intensify 
during the remaining days 
of this election season.

If we follow these sug-
gestions we will be able to 
better “get out the vote” 
and honor the found-
ing ideals of our nation.

Elkin Terry Jack
Panama City

M issing from the national debate on police 
officer-involved shootings, such as when 
deadly force is justified and how often race 

plays a role, is one key component: actual data.
No one knows exactly how many people are shot 

by law enforcement each year, and what the circum-
stances are in each instance. The federal govern-
ment doesn’t have the numbers, and neither do most 
states — including Florida, a deficiency exposed by 
the Daytona Beach News-Journal last year in “Shots 
Fired,” its special investigation of civilians being 
shot by state and local law-enforcement officers.

Thankfully, the Justice Department recently 
announced it would start collecting nationwide data 
early next year on police shootings and other violent 
encounters with the public. It’s a long-overdue move 
to establish what should have been a fundamental 
responsibility of law enforcement from the outset.

Indeed, the Washington Post got the jump on the 
government last year by compiling its own national 
database of police shootings, a gap that FBI Direc-
tor James Comey said was “embarrassing.”

“We can’t have an informed discussion 
because we don’t have data,” Comey told the 
House Judiciary Committee last October.

The Justice Department will gather more data 
on the use of force by federal agents and help local 
departments report information on a wider range of 
police encounters, but the project still will rely on 
local police officials to voluntarily submit data.

Bills in the Florida Legislature that would have 
required the FDLE to investigate all police shoot-
ings went nowhere in this year’s session. Until local 
and state agencies get their acts together, the fed-
eral data-collection effort will be incomplete.

That means the public still will be ill-informed about 
police use of deadly force, relying more on headlines, 
YouTube videos and political rhetoric to form opinions 
when detailed data could add much-needed context — 
or reveal patterns of action that must be addressed.

The day after the Justice Department announced its 
initiative, Comey told a conference of police chiefs that 
in the absence of reliable federal data on police shoot-
ings, “Americans actually have no idea whether the 
number of black people, brown people or white people 
is up down or sideways. They have no idea of these 
things because we have no idea of these things.”

America is a data-rich society. Retailers keep track 
of their customers’ purchasing habits. Websites use 
cookies to gather information on users’ internet brows-
ing histories. Marketers slice and dice public tastes 
according to every demographic imaginable — gender, 
age, race, ethnicity, income, education. You name it, 
if it can be tagged, it will be collected and studied.

And yet, no one can say for sure how many people 
are shot by police and for what reasons. When soci-
ety entrusts law enforcement with the power to 
use deadly force, it must have confidence that it is 
used judiciously. Those judgments can’t be made 
effectively by anecdote. We need more data.

More data 
welcome on 
police shootings
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BUSINESS

T H E  D O W  3 0

COMPANY  CLOSE CHG
3M $165.77 +0.01
Am. Express $66.45 -0.48
Apple $113.72 -0.76
Boeing $143.01 -0.30
Caterpillar $83.88 +0.87
Chevron $103.82 +3.90
Cisco $30.59 +0.21
Coca-Cola $42.23 +0.11
DuPont $69.45 -0.39
Exon $84.78 -2.14
Gen. Electric $29.22 +0.59
Goldman Sachs $177.14 -0.61
Home Depot $123.58 +1.32
Intel $34.74 -0.07
IBM $152.61 -0.74
J&J $115.33 -0.37
JP Morgan $69.11 -0.12
McDonald’s $112.10 +0.02
Merck $58.84 -2.45
Microsoft $59.87 -0.23
Nike $52.02 +0.13
Pfi zer $31.93 -0.55
Proc. & Gamble $86.84 +0.26
Travelers $108.43 +0.41
United Tech $101.84 +1.77
Verizon $48.21 -0.33
Wal-Mart $69.99 +0.16
Walt Disney $93.85 -0.17
United Health $140.35 -1.59
Visa $82.22 +0.30
 
S T O C K S  O F  L O C A L 
I N T E R E S T

COMPANY CLOSE CHG
At & T $36.51 -0.01
Darden Rests $62.61 +1.09
GD $151.50 +1.37
Hanger Inc $8.00 +0.00
Hancock Hldg $33.26 -0.25
Home Bancs $21.39 -0.09
Itt Corp $34.61 +0.16
The St Joe $17.70 +0.15
Kbr Inc $15.00 +0.25
L-3 Comms Hldgs $140.10 +2.35
Oceaneering Intl $24.01 -1.44
Regions Financl $10.65 -0.19
Sallie Mae Corp $7.12 -0.02
Southern Co $50.70 -0.06
Suntrust Banks $45.22 -0.44
Westrock Co $46.16 -0.17
Ingersoll-Rand $66.95 -0.09
Engility Holdings $28.62 -0.47

Source: Matt Wegner
Financial Advisor

The Edward Jones Co.,
Panama City, 769-1278

 
F O R E I G N  E XC H A N G E

U.S. $1.00 = Canadian 1.34
U.S. $1.00 = Mexico peso 18.97
U.S. $1.00 = € 0.91
U.S. $1.00 = £ 0.82

Winn-Dixie commits to 
sustainable seafood

Southeastern Grocers, parent 
company to Winn-Dixie, has 
announced all of its farm-raised 
seafood, fresh and frozen, will 
be four-star Best Aquaculture 
Practices Certified by 2018.

The company will select sea-
food suppliers that utilize best 
practices in animal welfare, 
abiding by labor regulations and 
safety laws for both farm-raised 
and wild-caught seafood.

Southeastern Grocers works 
with the Global Aquaculture 
Alliance, Sustainable Fisheries 
Partnership, Marine Steward-
ship Council/National Marine 
Fishing Service and  World 
Wildlife Fund  to ensure the 
seafood provided is high-qual-
ity and responsibly obtained/
raised. The company is also the 
first and only American retail 
member of the International 
Pole and Line Foundation, an 
organization committed to 
using only one-by-one catching 
methods, the most sustainable 
means to harvest tuna, and is 
working with its supply part-
ners to ensure its brand tuna 
will be responsibly sourced and 
dolphin-safe by 2017.

By Barbara Ortutay
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — You can 
watch any video for six sec-
onds, played on an infinite 
loop. The funniest ones only 
get more ridiculous with 
repetition.

That was the beauty of 
Vine, the simple, pioneering 
mobile video app Twit-
ter has decided to kill off. 
Its loyal users are mourn-
ing its weirdness, humor 
and creativity-boosting 
constraints.

There are alternatives, 
sure, but nothing as simple 
as Vine, which did just one 
thing, and one thing well. 
Instagram has photos and 
videos of all sorts. Snap-
c h a t  k e e p s  e x p a n d i n g 

features, and it isn’t really 
meant for mindless scroll-
ing of humorous content. 

Facebook, well, we all know 
Facebook.

Vine’s demise is a story 

of what happens when a 
cool, edgy, but money-
losing service fails to take 
off with the masses amid 
competition from heavy-
weight rivals. On the other 
hand, had Vine gained mass 
popularity, it might have 
lost its edge, the essence of 
what made Vine Vine, and 
instead got gobbled up by 
big brands and sanitized into 
the mainstream — a bit like 
what’s happened to Twitter, 
or Instagram.

“Vine is a very unique app 
in that it requires the small-
est amount of attention. 
Watching YouTube videos, 
reading Facebook posts or 
even looking at tweets takes 
more concentration than 
watching a six-second clip,” 
said Carling Crawford, 19.

Vine users mourn

Hayatto Noguchi, Japanese Vine artist, shows his work on a 
smartphone during a June interview in Tokyo. EUGENE HOSHIKO/AP 

FILE

Dear Dave,
My husband owns a 

small landscaping and 
masonry company. His 
profits over the last couple 
of years have been about 
$80,000 annually. We 
were wondering if we 
should be setting aside 
some retained earnings.

— Kim

Dear Kim,
Yes, all businesses should 

have retained earnings. 
In the personal finance 
world, we would call that 
an emergency fund. It can 
be difficult in the business 
world sometimes though. 
You’re talking about run-
ning a business, making a 
profit, feeding your family 
and saving money in the 
business. This isn’t an easy 
process no matter how long 
you’ve been in business.

One way to solve the 
problem, though, is to 

take a percentage of your 
profits at the end of the 
month and set it aside for 
retained earnings first. Do 
this before you take any 
profits home or distribute 
them under a profit shar-
ing plan. It doesn’t have 
to be a big percentage, 
but you should be set-
ting money aside every 
month for the company.

The beauty of doing 
this is you’ll have money 
sitting there to replace 
equipment and other 
expenditures down the 
road. Just remember that 
it’s all taxable. Whether 
you’re in an LLC, Sub S 
Corp or sole proprietor-
ship, any money you make 
as profit — whether you 
take it home or not — is 
taxable. So your retained 
earnings may be saved, 
but they will be reduced by 
the taxes on it each year.

Anything you do in 
business requires money, 
and to avoid going into 
debt you’re going to 
need retained earnings. 
Good question, Kim!

— Dave
 

Be professional

Dear Dave,
I’m about to turn in my 

two-week notice after 17 
years with my company. 
It’s a small business, and 
everyone is like family, 
but the last raise I received 
was 50 cents and that was 
10 years ago. I’ve always 
worked hard and done 
my job well, but I need to 
move on to a better-paying 
position I’ve found. Do you 
have any advice on how 
to handle this situation?

— JT

Dear JT,
Leaving people you care 

about is always hard. It 
sounds like they could have 
treated you better in terms 
of financial compensation, 
but things might have been 
just too tight. Regardless, 
this is a situation where 
you have to put yourself 
and your family first.

First, accentuate the 
positive. Let them know 
that your time there has 
been like working with 
family and you appreci-
ate everything they’ve 
done for you. If they ask 
you why you’re leaving, be 

honest but kind. Let them 
know that your income 
wasn’t changing for the 
better, and you have to 
take another position 
with better pay. Let them 
know, too, that you fully 
intend to honor your two-
week notice unless they 
would rather you didn’t.

It does no good to throw 
stones over your shoulder 
as you leave, JT. That kind 
of thing says more about 
you than it does about 
them. So just show a lot 
of gratitude and kindness. 
It’s going to be a tough 
situation emotionally for 
all concerned, so do your 
best to make it profes-
sional, honest and friendly.

— Dave

Dave Ramsey is America’s 
trusted voice on money 
and business, and CEO of 
Ramsey Solutions. He has 
authored seven best-selling 
books, including “The Total 
Money Makeover,” and 
“The Dave Ramsey Show” 
is heard by more than 12 
million listeners each week. 
Follow Dave on the web at 
daveramsey.com and on 
Twitter at @DaveRamsey. 

DAV E  S AYS

Retained earnings are a must

Dave Ramsey

M A R K E T  WAT C H

Dow 18,161.19 ▼ 8.49
Nasdaq  5,190.10 ▼ 25.87
S&P  2,126.41 ▼ 6.63
Russell  1,187.61 ▼ 2.33
NYSE  10,476.62 ▼ 26.44

C O M M O D I T I E S 
R E V I E W

Gold 1,281.30 ▲ 5.80
Silver 17.855 ▲ .093
Platinum 979.00 ▲ 14.10
Copper 2.1885 ▲ .0295
Oil 48.70 ▼ 1.02

New Apple Watch a fi ne 
running companion, 
with or without Nike

By Anick Jesdanun
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Apple isn’t 
the first to add GPS function-
ality to a smartwatch, but it’s 
the first to make something 
that feels like a running watch.

And the company is dou-
bling down on that with a 
Nike edition out Friday.

As a frequent runner, I’ve 
found devices without GPS 
typically awful at measur-
ing how fast and how far I’m 
running. And those with GPS 
typically do little more than 
measure how fast and how 
far I’m running. The basics are 
great for casual runners, but 
anyone who becomes a seri-
ous runner needs much more.

I’ve logged more than 400 
miles over the past six weeks 
with the GPS edition of Apple 
Watch, known as Series 2. I’ve 
also run 34 miles with the 
Nike Plus version over the 
past few days; it’s essentially 

a Series 2 watch with a custom 
wristband and watch face. 
With both, Apple addressed 
many of the shortcomings 
in the original watch, GPS 
being just one of them. I’m 
not ready to ditch my Garmin 
running watch yet, but the 
Apple Watch comes close to 
meeting all my needs.

Meanwhile, an updated 
Nike watch app out Friday 
will appeal to runners who 
already use Nike’s phone app; 
a Nike-edition watch isn’t 
necessary.

The importance of GPS

The original watch does a 
fi ne job of latching onto your 
phone’s GPS if you’re run-
ning with the phone, but with 
built-in GPS, you can just leave 
the phone behind. Some GPS 
watches make you wait while 
they fi nd a signal, but you can 
run immediately with Apple’s. 
Accuracy is on par with other 
good GPS watches, which is 
to say, measurements are 
sometimes off, especially when 
tall buildings block GPS signals. 

The watch automatically 
calibrates to my running style, 
so it’s better than non-GPS 
devices even when there’s no 
GPS.

Though GPS drains the 
battery more quickly, the 
watch still had about an hour 
of non-GPS use left after a 
marathon run of about four 
hours, 40 minutes. For normal 
use, Apple says you should be 
able to get up to 90 minutes a 
day of GPS workouts; I’ve often 
gone longer without the watch 
dying before bedtime. It helps 
that I’ve disabled the heart-rate 
sensor during workouts.

While Series 2 is meant for 
stand-alone running, many 
people carry phones anyway.

Improvements for all

Series 2 watches start at 
$369, though it’s $30 more for 
a larger screen — the optimal 
size for larger wrists. Non-GPS 
models, now called Series 1, 
are $100 less. All models get 
software updates that address 
two gripes with the original:

■ Apple’s Workout app now 

records your route, something 
other GPS fi tness devices 
and apps have long done. The 
Apple app didn’t use to, even 
with access to the phone’s GPS.

■ You can double tap the 
screen to record splits, or 
manual snapshots of how 
long it takes to run a stretch. 
Before, that was limited to mile 
or kilometer intervals, which 
didn’t help when you were run-
ning laps or loops that weren’t 
precisely that length.

Nike extras

Nike’s app offers a lot to like, 
including big yellow numerals 
for easy reading during runs 
and voice updates every mile 
and halfway toward your goal. 
Nike keeps things simple for 
beginners by displaying just 
distance and time; turn on 
advanced mode for current 
pace and heart rate. My gripes: 
no manual splits, and aver-
age pace appears only when 
pausing or through the voice 
updates.

On the run ...
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Bay SELLS FOR LESS!
ALL DAY • EVERYDAY!

*W.A.C. Plus tax, tag and dealer fees. Prices subject to change. See Dealer for details.
641 W.15th St • Panama CIty, FL 785-1591Bay HYUNDAI LINCOLN MITSUBISHI CHRYSLER

JEEP DODGE & FORD in BLOUNTSTOWN!

GENESIS 5.0
LOADED 2015 HYUNDAI

$38,998
ONLY 2 LEFT!
• MSO VEHICLES--NEVER TITLED!
• HEADED & COOLED SEATS
• LEATHER
• NAV

ORIG.LIST $52,800
MSO Vehicles -- Never Titled!

17 HYUNDAI ELANTRA SE
Auto, 38 MPG, Power Win & Locks, Pwr Mirrors, Cruise, Bluetooth, PC4693A ........ $19,888
16 RAM 2500 SLT CREW CAB
Auto, Chrome Pkge, 6.7L Cummins Turbo Diesel, PC4663 ........................$45,888
16 FORD F150 XLT 4X4
Auto, V8, Leather, All Power, 4Dr, PA4814...................................$38,888
16 RAM 2500 SLT 4X4
Auto, 5.7L V8, Hemi, Tow Pkge, PC4796....................................$36,988
16 BUICK ENCLAVE
Auto, Leather, Sunroof, All Power, PA4837...................................$35,988
16 FORD EXPLORER LIMITED
Auto, Leather, All Power, 3rd Row, 2 Available! ...............................$35,888
16 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5
Auto, Cruise, All Power, PC4869 ..........................................$35,888
16 DODGE DURANGO LIMITED
Auto, Tint, Leather, All Power, 3rd Row, PC4768 ..............................$32,888
16 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA 4X4
2 Dr Soft Top, Auto, PA4496..............................................$29,888
16 CHRYSLER 300C
Auto, Tint, Sunroof, Leather, All Power, PA4780...............................$28,988
16 NISSAN PATHFINDER SV
Auto, Cruise, PC4881 ..................................................$26,988
16 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE LT
Auto, Tint, 3rd Row, Power Win & Locks, Pwr MIrrors, Bluetooth, PA4707............$24,888
16 DODGE CHALLENGER SXT
Auto, Bluetooth, 30 MPG, PA4754 ..........................................$24,988
16 FORD ESCAPE TITANIUM
Auto, Tint, Ecoboost, 30 MPG, Pano Sunroof, Nav, PC4830 .....................$28,888
16 JEEP RENEGADE TRAILHAWK 4X4
Auto, Black Rims, Cruise, PA4739 .........................................$26,988
16 NISSAN FRONTIER
PA4697 ............................................................. $23,888
16 DODGE CHALLENGER SXT
Auto, Tint, Bluetooth, 30 MPG, PA4754 .....................................$26,888
16 RAM 1500 SLT
PC4871 .............................................................$26,888
16 JEEP RENEGADE LIMITED
Auto, Tint, Leather, All Power, 31 MPG, PC4772 ...............................$22,988
16 JEEP RENEGADE LATITUDE
Auto, Bluetooth, Power Win & Locks, Pwr MIrrors, 31 MPG, PA4778 ............... $19,988
16 HONDA CIVIC LX
Auto, Cruise, 31/41 MPG, PA4609A......................................... $19,988
16 FORD FUSION SE
Auto, All Power, Cruise, Turbocharged, 36 MPG, PA4884 .........................$18,988
16 HYUNDAI VELOSTER 3DR
Auto, Cruise, Bluetooth, 36 MPG, PA4835.....................................$18,988
16 JEEP COMPASS SPORT
Auto, Cruise, 30 MPG, PC4753 ............................................ $16,988
16 HYUNDAI ELANTRA GT
Auto, 4Dr, Hatchback, 33 MPG, PA4821 ..................................... $16,988
16 JEEP PATRIOT SPORT
Auto, Tint, 30 MPG, PC4721 ...............................................$15,888
16 BUICK LACROSSE
Auto, Leather, All Power, Sunroof, PA4622...................................$25,888
16 NISSAN 370Z
Auto, V6, Pearl White, PC4667 .............................................$21,888
16 FORD TRANSIT XLT
Auto12 Passenger Van, PC4844 ..........................................$26,888
16 GMC TERRRAIN SLT
Auto, Leather, All Power, 18” Alloys, Bluetooth, Backup Cam, Cruise, PA4841 .......$26,888
16 BUICK LACROSSE
Auto, Leather, All Power, Sunroof, PA4622...................................$23,888
16 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT
Auto, V6, All Power, Power Driver Seat, PC4759..............................$23,888
16 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
Touring Auto, Leather, All Power, PC4598 ................................... $22,888
16 DODGE JOURNEY SXT
Auto, 3rd Row, Push Start, PA4683 ..........................................$18,888
16 FORD FUSION TITANIUM
Auto, Ecoboost, 33 MPG, Leather, Rear Air, Cruise, Bluetooth, 2 Available! ...........$21,888
16 HYUNDAI SANTA FE SPORT
PA4649 .............................................................. $18,998
16 TOYOTA COROLLA S
Auto, 37 MPG, Cruise, PC4823 ..............................................$17,888
16 CHEVROLET CRUZE LIMITED LTZ
Auto, 38 MPG, Push Start, Leather, All Power, Nav, PA4623 ...................... $15,888
16 HYUNDAI ELANTRA SE
K1060B .............................................................. $13,998

16 FORD FIESTA TITANIUM
Auto, 36 MPG, Leather, All Power, Cruise, Htd Seats, PA4729 .................... $16,888
15 GMC SIERRA 4X4 1500
Denali, Leather, All Power, Running Boards, 6.7 Ecotec V8, Tow PKge, PC4764 .....$46,988
15 HYUNDAI EQUUS
Automatic, Power WIn & Locks & Much More! M0468A......................... $44,888
15 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR L
Auto, Leather, All Power, Ecoboost, Power Seats, Htd/Cld Seats, Sunroof, PA4714....$44,888
15 BUICK ENCLAVE
Auto, Sunroof, Leather, All Power, PA4837...................................$35,888
15 TOYOTA 4RUNNER 4X4
Auto, Cruise, Running Boards, M0591A.....................................$35,988
15 LEXUS RX350
Auto, Leather, Sunroof, All Power, Mem Driver Seat, M0997A.................... $34,888
15 FORD MUSTANG GT 5.0
V8, Dark Tint, Power Seats, PC4743A......................................$32,888
15 GMC SIERRA 1500 DENALI
PC4764 .............................................................. $46,888
15 RAM 1500 LONGHORN
PC4760 ...............................................................$40,888
15 RAM 1500 LARAMIE 4x4
PC4766 ..............................................................$39,888
15 TOYOTA TUNDRA 4X4 SR5
Auto, Tint, Black Rims, TRD, Spray in Bedliner, M0758A........................$38,888
15 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED
Auto, Leather, All Power, Sunroof, Nav, PC4852 ..............................$33,888
15 DODGE DURANGO R/T
Auto, Black Rims, Leather, Nav, 5.7L V8 Hemi, PA4593 ........................$33,888
15 FORD EXPLORER LIMITED
Auto, Leather, All Power, PA4875.......................................... $32,888
15 VOLVO XC60
Auto, All Power, Low Miles, PA4874........................................$29,888
15 FORD FLEX LIMITED AWD
Auto, Tint, AWD, Leather, Heated Seats, PA4712 ...............................$27,888
15 LINCOLN MKX CERTIFIED
Leather, Heated Seats, M0807B ..........................................$29,888
15 FORD MUSTANG PREMIUM
Ecoboost, Leather, Htd/Cld Seats, PA4491 ..................................$28,888
15 CHEVROLET IMPALA LTZ
Sunroof, Nav, Leather, Htd/Cld Seats, M0781D ...............................$28,888
15 LINCOLN MKC CERTIFIED PREOWNED
Leather, All Power, Heated Seats, M0807B ..................................$26,888
15 TOYOTA PRIUS V
44/40 MPG, 4Dr Hatchback, M0450C ......................................$23,888
15 CHRYSLER 300 LIMITED
Automatic, 11k Miles, PA4615 ..............................................$21,998
15 GMC SIERRA
Auto, V8, Tow Pkge, PC4694............................................. $22,888
15 HYUNDAI SONATA HYBRID
Auto, 36/40 MPG, Push Start, PA4833................................... $170,888
15 CHRYSLER 200
Auto, 36 MPG, Bluetooth, Cruise, PA4828.................................... $16,888
15 HYUNDAI SONATA SE
Auto, Power Win & Locks, Pwr Mirrors, Cruise, Bluetooth, 37 MPG, PA4834 ..........$16,888
15 KIA OPTIMA LX
Auto, Alloys, 34 MPG, Bluetooth, Cruise, PA4702 ...............................$13,888
15 FORD FOCUS SE
Auto, Cruise, 40 MPG, PA4636 .............................................$12,888
15 FORD FIESTA SE
PA4876 ...............................................................$12,888
14 RAM 2500 LARAMIE MEGA CAB
4x4, PC4728 ..........................................................$50,888
14 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 LTZ
PC4765 ..............................................................$39,888
14 TOYOTA 4RUNNER LIMITED
Auto, Leather, All Power, Nav, Running Boards, Tow PKge, N0243B ...............$36,888
14 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 4X4
Auto, Black Rims, Tint, Leather, All Power, 3rd Row, M0987A .................... $34,888
14 DODGE DURANGO LIMITED
M0441A .............................................................$30,888
14 FORD EDGE SEL
Auto, Leather, All Power, Htd Seats, Pwr Liftgate, PA4718........................$24,888
14 TOYOTA TACOMA PRERUNNER XSPX
Auto, Leather, Cruise, Tow Pkge, Bed Cover, M0990A..........................$29,888
14 HYUNDAI SANTA FE LIMITED
Auto, Leather, Sunroof, All Power, Htd Seats, Backup Cam, N0158A .............. $28,888
14 FORD F150 XLT 4DR
Auto, Low Miles, Flex Fuel, Tow Pkge, M0435A.................................$27,888

14 FORD EXPLORER XLT
Auto, Tint, Alloys, Cruise, Bluetooth, PC4689................................. $25,888
14 NISSAN MURANO SL
Leather, Nav, All Power, Rear Parking Aid, Fully LOADED! PC4688 ............... $23,888
14 TOYOTA CAMRY SE
Auto, Cruise, Power Win & Locks, Pwr Mirrors, Sunroof, M0860A...................$21,888
14 FORD ESCAPE TITANIUM
PC4880 ...............................................................$21,888
14 CHRYSLER 300
Auto, Leather, All Power, 31 MPG, Touchscreen, Push Start, PC4783..............$20,888
14 HYUNDAI TUCSON SE AWD
Auto, Power Win & Locks, Pwr Mirrors, PA4840 ................................$19,888
14 FORD ESCAPE SE
Auto, Power Win & Locks, Pwr Mirrors, 32 MPG, PA4885 .........................$18,888
14 HYUNDAI SONATA SE
Auto, Low Miles, Sunroof, 35 MPG, M1120A ....................................$17,888
13 MERCEDES BENZ GL550 AWD
Leather, All Power, Sunroof, Nav, Backup Cam, Lane Depart Warning, K0979A ......$53,888
13 TOYOTA VENZA LE
M1169A .............................................................$25,888
13 TOYOTA SIENNA XLE
Auto, Sunroof, Bluetooth, Cruise, Leather, All Power, M1205A.....................$24,888
13 INFINITI G37
Auto, Leather, Sunroof, All Power Options, Tint, PC4711 ..........................$21,888
13 FORD EDGE SEL
Auto, All Power, Cruise, M1135A ............................................$21,888
13 RAM 1500 TRADESMAN QUAD
Auto, Bedliner, PC4849A ..................................................$21,888
13 HYUNDAI GENESIS COUPE
2.0 Turbo, PA4657 .......................................................$18,888
13 HYUNDAI AZERA
Auto, Leather, All Power, Htd Seats, Sunroof, M1129A ...........................$18,888
13 KIA OPTIMA SX LIMITED
Auto, Turbo, Nav, Backup Cam, Sunroof, Leather, Htd/Cld Seats, M0382A ........... $19,888
13 HYUNDAI VELOSTER 3DR
37 MPG, Power Win & Locks, Pwr Mirrors, PA4831............................. $16,888
13 KIA SORENTO LX
Auto, Tint, Tow Pkge, PA4790B ............................................ $15,888
13 NISSAN XTERRA X
Auto, Power WIn & Locks, Pwr Mirrors, Cruise, Step Rails, M1111A .................. $17,888
13 MAZDA CX5 SPORT
M0492A ...............................................................$14,888
12 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA 4DR
Leather, All Power, Hard Top, Heated Front Seats, Nav, Bluetooth, M0426B ......... $25,888
12 NISSAN MURANO PLATINUM
Auto, Tint, Roof Rack, Leather, All Power, Nav, PC4761A .......................$20,888
12 ACURA RDX
Auto, Leather,Sunroof,All Power, K1121B .....................................$18,888
12 NISSAN MAXIMA 3.5S LIMITED
Auto, Tint, Cruise, PC4602A .............................................. $16,888
12 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
N0317A ...............................................................$16,888
11 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
N0313 ..............................................................$20,888
11 TOYOTA AVALON
Auto, Leather, All Power, Heated Seats, Nav, Bluetooth, N0174A .................$20,888
11 BMW 328i
Auto, Leather, All Power, Sunroof, Heated Seats, N1075B........................ $16,888
10 MERCEDES BENZ C300
Auto, Leather, Sunroof, All Power, N0229A ................................... $19,888
10 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
Touring, Auto, Leather, All Power, Rear Entertainment, Backup Cam, M0937A ........ $10,888
10 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE
Auto, Power Win & Locks, Power Mirrors, Pwr Doors, M0964B........................ $9,888
09 FORD F350 SUPERDUTY SRW 4X4
4Dr, Toolbox, Tow PKge, PC4467........................................... $26,888
09 HYUNDAI SANTA FE LIMITED
Auto, Leather, All Power, Bluetooth, PC4747B.....................................$11,888
08 CHEVROLET TAHOE
Auto, All Power, N0254B ..................................................$18,888
07 PORSCHE 911 CARRERA 4S
2 Dr Convertible, Leather, All Power, Nav, Rain Sensing Wipers, PA4847A ............$44,888
06 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY TOURING
Auto, Leather, All Power, Rear Entertainment, Sunroof, PC4809B ........................$6,888
05 FORD THUNDERBIRD 50TH ANNIV.
CONVERTIBLE, Leather, All Power, M0945A.................................. $16,888
99 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 4x4
Automatic, Power Windows & Locks, M0373B......................................$2,888
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     CELEBRATE COMMUNITY Celebrate Community is a partnership between The News Herald and local businesses to highlight the
things that make this area unique. Email story ideas to Stephanie Nusbaum at snusbaum@pcnh.com    CE

Want to go?

What: 2016 PC Buddy Walk
When: 10:30 a.m. Nov. 5
Where: Arnold High School’s 
Mike Gavlak Stadium, 550 Alf 
Coleman Road, Panama City 
Beach
Cost: $10, $5 for children under 
12
Registration: 2-5 p.m. Sunday 
at Dave & Buster’s at Pier Park, 
online at www.facebook.com/
PCBuddywalk or http://pcbud-
dywalk.donordrive.com or 
9-10:30 a.m. the day of the walk

The Callaway Arts and Conference Center is seen Friday. The City of Callaway plans to 
either renovate the current City Haill building, or move its government offi ces to the 
arts and conference center. HEATHER HOWARD/THE NEWS HERALD

By Gina Farthing
Special to The News Herald

PANAMA CITY — An 
upcoming walk will promote 
awareness of Down syn-
drome and raise funds for 
the National Down Syndrome 
Congress and local residents.

On Nov. 5, local nonprofit 
Acton Up with Downs will 
host its 11th annual Panama 
City Buddy Walk. The honor-
ary ambassador for this year’s 
event is Rachel Pitts, who, at 

age 4, died almost two weeks 
after last year’s event.

Money raised through 
donations, registrations 
and sponsorships is divided 
between the national orga-
nization and the local group, 
said PC Buddy Walk orga-
nizer Chris Moseley.

“There are not a lot of local 
resources,” Moseley said. 
“About 7 percent of the funds 
are sent to national; the rest is 

Buddy Walk promotes 
Down syndrome awareness

Campbell Moseley, 4, left, and Amya Palmer, 2, will be participating 
in the 11th annual Buddy Walk on Nov. 5 at the Mike Gavlak Sports 
Complex at Arnold High School. ANDREW WARDLOW/THE NEWS HERALD

By Zack McDonald 
747-5071 | @PCNHzack 
zmcdonald@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY — Several 
circumstances conspired to 
bring cancer survivor Noah 
King to the rescue of a man 
trapped in the overturned and 
flaming wreckage of a SUV.

Jonathon Anthony Chiodo, 
23, had become trapped inside 

his overturned and blazing 
SUV about 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day on Baldwin Road. The fire 
eventually would grow into a 
full conflagration, but not 
before King would punch out 
the driver’s-side window to 
render life-saving aid to the 
panicking driver.

One of the circumstances 
that brought King to the site 
of the wreck was a recent 
operation that saved his own 
life. King and a co-worker, 
Beverly Shean, had just left 

a Relay for Life event that 
kicked off the organization’s 
holiday season fundraising 
efforts in the fight against 
cancer. King, having recently 
undergone surgery to remove 
a cancerous growth on his 
kidney, was invited as the 
keynote speaker.

After wrapping up the 
event, King and Shean were 
driving to their homes when 
King said he subconsciously 
turned onto Baldwin in the 
opposite direction of what 

he intended.
“In that way, my cancer 

was a blessing, because it put 
me in that situation,” he said. 
“If I didn’t have cancer and 
didn’t survive, I would have 
never been there that night.”

Shean, following behind, 
likewise turned when she 
saw what looked like a woods 
fire. As they approached, the 
two drivers noticed the 
overturned SUV — the same 
model King was driving — at 
the bottom of a ditch with a 

small fire coming from the 
engine.

“We heard some bang-
ing, so we knew we had to do 
something,” Shean said.

King said despite his better 
judgment, instincts took 
hold, telling him to help the 
man within the car who was 
frantically kicking at the 
windshield.

“I kept telling myself, ‘You 
have a family. Why are you 

‘It was the right thing to do’
Noah King pulled driver 
from fl aming SUV

By Carey Brauer 
522-5121 | @PCNHCarey cbrauer@pcnh.com

CALLAWAY — City officials are consider-
ing whether to make renovations to Callaway’s 
City Hall or move government offices to the 
city’s Arts and Conference Center.

Several months ago, officials started plans 
to renovate the front entrance and customer 
service areas of City Hall, at 6601 State 22. The 
city already has undertaken rewiring within the 
building, and will have to replace the roof in 
this fiscal year.

However, the commission now is analyzing 
the cost of renovating versus moving opera-
tions to the Callaway Arts and Conference 
Center.

“I think all of that combined had our elected 
officials thinking would it be more feasible to 
move City Hall to a new building,” City Man-
ager Michael Fuller said.

The city purchased its current government 
building, built in 1979, from BellSouth in 2000.

A  N E W  H O M E ?

Callaway weighing options 
for City Hall remodel

See SAMARITAN,  B2

See CITY HALL,  B3

See WALK,  B2
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6 a.m Noon 6 p.m

Low
Hazard

Medium
Hazard

High
Hazard

Water
closed 

to public
Dangerous
Marine Life

 High Low

86/57

85/62

88/53

84/62

84/66

86/57
87/58 88/58

87/57

86/55

87/58
88/57

87/57

84/64
82/65

84/63

87/60
84/63

84°/61° 83°/62° 83°/63° 83°/61°
Partly sunny

Mild with plenty of 
sunshine

More sun than clouds Partly sunny84°
63° 81° 77°63° Winds: NNW 4-8 mph Winds: SSW 3-6 mph Winds: SE 6-12 mph Winds: ESE 6-12 mphWinds: ESE 4-8 mph

Blountstown 0.49 ft. 15 ft.

Caryville 1.70 ft. 12 ft.

Clairborne 34.40 ft. 42 ft.

Century 2.73 ft. 17 ft.

Coffeeville, AL 1.87 ft. 29 ft.

Through 7 a.m. Fri.

Apalachicola 3:05a 10:22a
 4:53p 10:17p
Destin 10:14p 7:00a
 --- ---
West Pass 2:38a 9:55a
 4:26p 9:50p
Panama City 9:39p 6:13a
 --- ---
Port St. Joe 1:31p 4:15a
 8:43p 3:49p
Okaloosa Island 8:47p 6:06a
 --- ---
Milton 12:18a 9:21a
 --- ---
East Bay 11:31p 8:51a
 --- ---
Pensacola 10:47p 7:34a
 --- ---
Fishing Bend 11:28p 8:25a
 --- ---
The Narrows 12:15a 10:25a
 --- ---
Carrabelle 1:40a 8:09a
 3:28p 8:04p

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2016

New First Full Last
Oct 30 Nov 7 Nov 14 Nov 21

Sunrise today  ........... 6:54 a.m.
Sunset tonight  .......... 5:57 p.m.
Moonrise today  ........ 5:51 a.m.
Moonset today  ......... 5:40 p.m.

 Today Sun.  Today Sun.

Clearwater 86/70/pc 86/69/pc
Daytona Beach 82/67/pc 83/64/pc
Ft. Lauderdale 84/77/sh 84/76/sh
Gainesville 86/60/pc 86/57/pc
Jacksonville 82/62/s 82/58/s
Jupiter 84/79/r 85/76/c
Key Largo 82/78/t 83/77/c
Key West 84/76/t 84/77/c
Lake City 85/60/s 85/56/s

Lakeland 84/67/pc 86/64/pc
Melbourne 84/72/pc 84/69/pc
Miami 85/77/sh 85/76/c
Naples 86/73/pc 88/71/sh
Ocala 85/62/pc 85/59/pc
Okeechobee 83/70/pc 84/67/c
Orlando 85/67/pc 87/65/pc
Palm Beach 84/80/sh 85/78/c
Tampa 87/69/pc 88/68/pc

 Today Sun.  Today Sun.

Baghdad 95/64/s 90/64/s
Berlin 51/44/c 50/35/pc
Bermuda 76/67/pc 74/66/s
Hong Kong 84/71/t 83/72/pc
Jerusalem 76/59/s 75/60/s
Kabul 73/41/pc 67/39/pc
London 62/52/c 61/49/pc
Madrid 75/44/s 74/43/s

Mexico City 70/48/pc 69/52/pc
Montreal 50/38/r 45/32/c
Nassau 84/75/pc 84/74/pc
Paris 60/46/c 61/45/s
Rome 68/50/s 69/51/s
Tokyo 68/50/pc 59/52/r
Toronto 66/48/c 48/36/r
Vancouver 53/44/r 54/44/c

 Today Sun.  Today Sun.

Albuquerque 78/52/s 79/52/s
Anchorage 43/39/r 45/40/c
Atlanta 86/61/s 86/61/s
Baltimore 72/57/pc 79/48/pc
Birmingham 88/59/s 88/59/s
Boston 57/50/c 61/40/sh
Charlotte 80/55/s 84/56/s
Chicago 72/49/pc 55/44/c
Cincinnati 79/60/pc 76/53/pc
Cleveland 74/60/pc 61/45/r
Dallas 88/67/s 90/64/s
Denver 76/42/s 76/49/pc
Detroit 71/51/c 55/41/r
Honolulu 82/75/c 83/74/pc
Houston 85/62/pc 86/61/pc
Indianapolis 77/59/pc 71/50/sh
Kansas City 81/54/pc 67/55/pc
Las Vegas 81/66/pc 83/58/pc
Los Angeles 77/64/pc 72/59/sh

Memphis 86/62/s 86/63/s
Milwaukee 66/46/c 53/44/c
Minneapolis 56/40/r 52/43/pc
Nashville 86/59/s 86/61/s
New Orleans 86/66/s 87/64/pc
New York City 62/58/c 68/45/c
Oklahoma City 84/58/pc 80/59/s
Philadelphia 71/60/pc 76/48/c
Phoenix 94/69/s 94/67/pc
Pittsburgh 73/60/pc 67/42/r
St. Louis 84/65/pc 77/57/pc
Salt Lake City 71/56/pc 70/45/t
San Antonio 85/64/pc 85/62/pc
San Diego 79/67/pc 74/61/sh
San Francisco 69/59/r 67/55/r
Seattle 57/44/sh 55/49/sh
Topeka 82/54/pc 68/54/pc
Tucson 93/63/s 93/61/pc
Wash., DC 74/60/pc 80/55/pc

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Gulf Temperature: 75°
Today: Wind from the east 
at 6-12 knots. Seas 2-4 feet. 
Visibility clear. Wind east-
northeast at 4-8 knots. Seas 
2-4 feet. Mainly clear.

Tomorrow: Wind from the 
southeast at 4-8 knots. Seas 
2-4 feet. Visibility clear to the 
horizon.

Abundant sunshine 
today. Winds south-
southeast 4-8 mph. 
Partly cloudy tonight. 
Winds light and vari-
able.

High/low ......................... 84°/64°
Last year's High/low ...... 81°/71°
Normal high/low ............. 78°/56°
Record high  ............. 85° (1984)
Record low  ............... 34° (1997)

24 hours through 4 p.m.  ..  0.00"
Month to date  ................... trace
Normal month to date  ......  3.29"
Year to date  ...................  62.24"
Normal year to date  .......  52.46"
Average humidity  ..............  69%

through 4 p.m. yesterday

High/low ......................... 86°/67°
Last year's High/low ...... 78°/71°
Normal high/low ............. 76°/59°
Record high  ............. 85° (1984)
Record low  ............... 30° (1957)

24 hours through 4 p.m.  ..  0.00"
Month to date  ................... trace
Normal month to date  ......  3.57"
Year to date  ...................  44.32"
Normal year to date  ........ 53.11"
Average humidity  ..............  68%
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TODAY
 FIVE DAY FORECAST FOR NORTHWEST FLORIDA

High

Low

REGIONAL WEATHER

Weather(W): s-sunny, 
pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, 
sf-snow fl urries, sn-snow, i-ice.

Shown is today’s 
weather. Temperatures 
are today’s highs and 

tonight’s lows.

Shown are today’s noon postions of 
weather systems and precipitation. 

Temperature bands are highs for the day.

TIDES

MARINE FORECAST

BEACH FLAG WARNINGS

The higher the AccuWeather.com 
UV Index™ number, the greater the 
need for eye and skin protection.

0-2 Low;  3-5 Moderate;  6-7 High;  
8-10 Very High;  11+ Extreme

10 a.m. Noon 2 p.m. 4 p.m.

UV INDEX TODAY

ALMANAC

SUN AND MOON

MOON PHASES

RIVER LEVELS

Offshore Northwest Florida

           Flood 
  Level StageApalachicola 

Choctawhatchee 

Alabama 

Escambia 

Tombigbee 

Temperatures

Precipitation

Panama City

Temperatures

Precipitation

Fort Walton Beach

are you walking toward 
this burning vehicle?’ “ 
King said. “When I saw 
a person in there, my 
instincts just kicked in.”

Later,  King would 
learn Chiodo had suf-
fered a broken leg in the 
crash. But in the heat of 
the moment, that didn’t 
prevent him from kick-
ing the windshield in an 
attempt to free himself.

On scene, King told 
Chiodo to back up from 
the driver’s-side window 
as he took three shots at 
it with his fist. On the 
third attempt, it shat-
tered. The fresh oxygen 
being introduced to the 
car caused the flames 
to grow rapidly as King 
pulled Chiodo up a steep 
embankment toward 
safety.

As King, Chiodo and 
Shean watched the fire 
engulf the car, steadily 
having to move Chiodo 
farther away from the 
growing flames, first 
responders began to 

arrive. One police offi-
cer, who spoke with King 
as he stood there with 
blood gushing from the 
cuts on his knuckles, later 
said it was highly unlikely 
anyone inside the car 
could have survived the 
fire.

Shean, who usually 
volunteers with Relay 
for Life, said one of the 
most impressive parts 
of the rescue was King’s 

resolve only months after 
surgery to remove one of 
his kidneys.

“For him to physically 
be able to do that, it’s 
impressive,” she said. 
“Just shows you never 
know in that moment.”

C h i o d o  l a t e r 
was treated for his injuries 
and released from a hos-
pital. He was cited after 
the crash for failing to use 
caution while driving and 

could not be reached for 
comment.

Some people called 
King’s actions heroic. His 
children have dubbed him 
a superhero, he said. King, 
however, is more humble 
about the situation.

“I don’t agree with 
people calling me a hero,” 
he said. “It was just the 
right thing to do, and 
I like to think anybody 
would have helped.”

SAMARITAN
Continued from B1

Noah King and Beverly Shean talk about rescuing a man who was trapped inside a 
burning vehicle Tuesday. ANDREW WARDLOW/THE NEWS HERALD

used locally for educational 
purposes and events geared 
(toward) the families. We 
had a dance about two 
weeks ago for the older kids, 
and we have a holiday party 
coming up in December.”

Amya Palmer, 2, and her 
family also have benefited 
from the group. In June, 
they were recipients of an 
all-expenses paid trip to the 
National Down Syndrome 
Congress convention in 
Orlando. Parents Kait-
lin and Tyler Palmer took 
advantage of classes on 
speech development and 
sensory processing, with 
Amya and her baby brother, 
Avner, in tow.

“The event was very 
family-oriented,” Kaitlin 
Palmer said. “A speaker 
even gave my son a toy 
when he got irritable at one 
of the classes.”

One tool the Palmers 
learned about was how to 
use different tones of voice 
to help Amya calm down.

“When she has a melt-
down, it works well over 

other methods we’ve 
tried,” Kaitlin said. “I whis-
per in her ear. She has to 
calm down to hear me. It is 
amazing how well it works.

“We enjoyed the con-
vention very much. It 
opened our eyes to all the 
possibilities.”

A fundraiser for this 
year’s walk will take place 
Sunday at Dave and Bust-
er’s at Pier Park, 15701 LC 
Hilton Jr. Drive in Panama 
City Beach. Ten percent of 
all non-alcoholic sales from 
the fundraiser, scheduled 
from 2-5 p.m., will go to 
the Buddy Walk.

Registration for the 2016 
PC Buddy Walk is $10, 
$5 for children under 12, 
which includes an event 
T-shirt and lunch. Signups 
are available from 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday at Dave & Buster’s, 
or online at facebook.com/
PCBuddywalk or http://
pcbuddywalk.donordrive.
com through Sunday eve-
ning. Walkers also can 
register from 9-10:30 a.m. 
Nov. 5, the day of the walk.

The Buddy Walk will 
begin at 10:30 a.m. Nov. 
5 at Arnold High School’s 
Mike Gavlak Stadium, 550 
Alf Coleman Road, Panama 
City Beach.

WALK
Continued from B1
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Bay County Value Adjustment Board will hold its regular
Board Meeting and Executive Session meeting onThursday,
November 10, 2016 starting at 10:00 a.m. in the Bay County
Government Building 840 W. 11th Street, Room 1030,
Panama City FL. Pursuant to Section 286.011(8), Florida
Statutes, the Bay County Value Adjustment Board will meet
in an Attorney/Client Executive Closed Session to discuss
strategy and settlement negotiations related to litigation
expenditures in the following case: Case No.: 2015-CA-1152,
Danny Sowell, Bay County Property Appraiser v. Bay County
Value Adjustment Board

The Attorney/Client Executive Session shall be held after the
regular Board Meeting and is estimated to last thirty (30)
minutes and shall only be attended by the Board Members
of the Value Adjustment Board, Attorneys for the Board and
a Court Reporter. Following the Attorney/Client Executive
Session the Board’s Regular Meeting will reconvene and the
public is welcome to attend. If you should have any questions
contact DeAnna Lockamy, Clerk to the VAB, at (850) 767-
3314 or vab@baycoclerk.com.

Emerald Coast
Rheumatology
& Infusion Center

Now Accepting New Patients!

State-Of-The-Art
Infusion Center

Aymen A. Kenawy, M.D.
University of Florida & Shands Hospital-Trained Physician

Dr. Kenawy is one of the area’s leading
specialists and is Board-Certified in

Rheumatology and Internal Medicine.

850-215-6400
3890 Jenks Avenue | Lynn Haven, FL 32444

Monday-Thursday: 8:00am-5:00pm | Friday: 8:00am-12:00pm
DrKenawy.com
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Guidelines and deadlines

Obituary notices are written by funeral homes and relatives of the deceased. The News Herald reserves the right 
to edit for AP style and format. Families submitting notices must type them in a typeface and font that can be 
scanned into a computer. Deadline for obituaries is 3 p.m. daily for the following day’s newspaper. Obituaries may 
be e-mailed to pcnhobits@pcnh.com or delivered to The News Herald, 501 W. 11th St., Panama City. View today’s 
obituaries and sigh the online guest books of your loved ones at newsherald.com/obituaries.

OBITUARIES

LOCAL & STATE

Randy Johnson, 66, of 
Panama City, Fla., died 
Thursday, Oct. 27, 2016.

Arrangements will 

be announced at a later 
date by Kent-Forest 
Lawn Funeral Home. 

R A N DY  J O H N S O N

Helen Smith Jones, 79, 
of Lynn Haven, Fla., died 
Tuesday, Oct. 18, 2016.

Funeral services will 
begin at noon today, 
Oct. 29, 2016, at New 
Hope Missionary Baptist 
Church, Lynn Haven, Fla. 

Interment will follow at 
Lynn Haven Community 
Cemetery. The body will 
lie in state one hour before 
services at the church.

Battle Memorial 
Funeral Home is han-
dling arrangements.

H E L E N  S M I T H  J O N E S

Robert “Bob” Nich-
ols, 62, of Panama 
City, Fla., died Thurs-
day, Oct. 27, 2016.

A celebration of 
Bob’s life will begin at 
3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 

30, 2016, at Heri-
tage Funeral Home.

Those wishing to 
extend condolences 
may do so at www.
heritagefhllc.com.

R O B E R T  ‘ B O B ’  N I C H O L S

Shirley Diane “GaGa” 
Tucker, 69, of Panama 
City, Fla., died Mon-
day, Oct. 24, 2016.

A graveside ser-
vice will begin at 10 
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 

29, 2016, at Buck-
horn Cemetery in 
Wewahitchka, Fla.

To extend condo-
lences, visit www.
heritagefhllc.com.

S H I R L E Y  D I A N E  ‘ G AG A’  T U C K E R

Today

THROWBACK SCARECROW 
CONTEST: Winners to be 
announced at St. Andrews 
Farmers Market today. 
Details: Ryan Ledford, 
850-872-7208
38TH ANNUAL TRICKER 
TREK 10K/5K AND FUN 
RUN: registration opens at 
6:30 a.m. at the Panama 
City Beach Conservation 
Park, 100 Conservation 
Drive. Prizes for the fi rst 
three fi nishers in several 
age groups, plus a cos-
tume contest for children 
and adults and post-race 
snacks and beverages. 
$25 for adults; $15 for 
children 16 and under. 
Details: Active.com or Joe, 
774-0018; Marty, 814-6102; 
Andy, 271-5896
MAKING STRIDES OF 
PANAMA CITY BREAST 
CANCER WALK: Registra-
tion at 7 a.m., walk at 8 
a.m. at Aaron Bessant 
Park, 500 W. Park Drive, 
Panama City Beach.
PUTT-PUTT GOLF TOUR-
NAMENT: registration at 
7:30 a.m. at Pirate’s Island 
Adventure Golf, 9518 Front 
Beach Road, Panama City 
Beach. $100 per 5-person 
team. Proceeds benefi t the 
Panama City Beach Senior 
Center.
ST. ANDREWS WATER-
FRONT FARMERS MARKET: 
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
Smith Yacht Basin beside 
the Shrimp Boat Restau-
rant, 12th Street and Beck 
Avenue. Rain or shine. 
Vendors, live music, 
Kids Craft table. Details: 
HistoricStAndrews.com/
market or 872-7208
GRAND LAGOON WATER-
FRONT FARMERS’ MARKET: 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Capt. 
Anderson’s on Thomas 
Drive. Live music, free 
tastings and family fun. 
Details: WaterfrontMar-
kets.org or 763-7359
PANAMA JACK PIER TO 
PIER 6TH ANNUAL STAND 
UP PADDLEBOARD RACE: 
9 a.m. at Sharky’s beach-
front restaurant to benefi t 
the K9s for Warriors and 
Troy University Scholar-
ship Fund. Details: Panama 
Jack Pier to Pier Paddle-
board Classic on Facebook.
SEASIDE FARMERS 
MARKET: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at the Seaside Amphithe-
atre. Fresh produce, baked 
goods, dairy products and 

other unique offerings, 
cooking demos and activi-
ties. Details: SeasideFL.
com
7TH ANNUAL HALLOW-
EENER DERBY: 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the Seaside Amphi-
theatre. Enjoy doggie 
races, a doggie costume 
contest and more. Details: 
SeasideHalloweenerDerby.
com
BAY LINE RAILROAD AND 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER: 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Bay 
County History Museum, 
223 W. Sixth St., Panama 
City. The exhibit features 
memorabilia from the Bay 
Line Railroad and Interna-
tional Paper Co.
FREE EXHIBITS: 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. daily at the Panama 
City Center for the Arts, 
19 E. Fourth St., Panama 
City. Featuring the work 
of artist and designer 
Wally White through Nov. 
5, James Loser through 
Dec. 12 and Dedee Higby 
through Dec. 18. Details: 
640-3670 or CenterForTh-
eArtsPC.com
ZOOBOO: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at ZooWorld, 9008 Front 
Beach Road, Panama City 
Beach. Enjoy games, face 
painting and more while 
trick-or-treating with the 
animals. Details: 230-1243 
or ZooWorldPCB.com
PANAMA CITY MARKET 
PLACE: 10 a.m.-until, 257-D 
W. 15th St., Panama City, 
(WOW Shopping Center) 
will have family-friendly 
live entertainment.
FREE WINE TASTING: 1-4 
p.m. at Carousel Super-
market, 19440 Front Beach 
Road, Panama City Beach. 
Details: 234-2219
BACK TO THE ‘80S: 1-4 
p.m. at the Bay County 
Public Library, 898 W. 11th 
St., Panama City. Cos-
tume contest at 1:30 p.m. 
(wear your most righteous 
‘80s clothes); movie at 
2:30 p.m.; music, trivia, 
memorabilia and snacks. 
Details: NWRLS.com or 
850-522-2100
2ND ANNUAL BARK-O-
WEEN: 2-5 p.m. at Al 
Helms Dog Park, 1022 
Balboa Ave., Panama City. 
Free admission. Hosted 
by GFWC Woman’s Club 
of Panama City and the 
Panama City Department 
of Leisure Services. Enjoy 
food, fun, Doggie Hallow-
een Costume Contest.
STRUT YOUR MUTT 

HALLOWEEN COSTUME 
CONTEST: 2-10 p.m. 
Woof-or-Treat Halloween 
celebration at Patches 
Pub & Grill, 4723 Thomas 
Drive, Panama City Beach, 
with raffl es, giveaways, 
family- and dog-friendly 
activities during daylight 
hours and spooky, adult 
happenings in the night. 
Hear live music with Jesse 
Jones from 2-5 p.m. and 
Chuck Foster from 6-10 
p.m. Pumpkin carving 
contest at 2 p.m., dog cos-
tume judging at 4 p.m., and 
adult costume contest at 8 
p.m. The Lucky Puppy Dog 
Rescue of Bonifay will be 
there strutting dogs avail-
able for adoption. Patches 
will be serving food and 
drinks and a percentage of 
the proceeds will go to The 
Lucky Puppy Dog Rescue. 
Bring a doggie donation 
and get a free raffl e ticket. 
Suggested donation items: 
Purina One dry dog food, 
canned dog food, blankets, 
towels, sanitary wipes, 
bleach, Dawn detergent, 
laundry detergent, puppy 
pads, paper towels, dog 
treats.
BLOOD DRIVE: 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at Culver’s, 
11501 Panama City Beach 
Parkway. Everyone who 
gives a pint of blood gets a 
voucher to get a free pint 
of frozen custard.
FLORIDA MOPARS 8TH 
ANNUAL TRUNK-OR-
TREAT: 4-6 p.m. at TGI 
Friday’s, 1022 W. 23rd St., 
Panama City. Decorate 
your trunk for Halloween 
and fi ll it with candy so 
kids can trunk-or-treat. 
There will be door prizes 
for vehicle entrants, music 
and lots of fun. Awards 
for favorite costume and 
favorite trunk as well 
as spookiest club (club 
participation.) Details: 
866-8964, fl oridamopars@
gmail.com or facebook.
com/fl oridamopars
HAREM OF HORROR: 5 
p.m. at Roberts Hall, 831 
Florida Ave., Lynn Haven. 
Fifth installment of Gypsy 
Parvana’s spectacle, this 
event features innovative 
dancers and performers 
celebrating Halloween as 
they thrill, scintillate and 
shock.
BENEFIT HAUNTED HOUSE: 
5:30 p.m.-until, 159 Candle-
wick Circle, Panama City, 
local fi refi ghters haunted 

house to benefi t the “Back-
pack Program” for local 
elementary schools. Cost: 
Donations
HALLOWEEN MASQUER-
ADE PARTY AND COSTUME 
CONTEST: 6 p.m.-until at 
Trebeache, 2052 County 
30A, Santa Rosa Beach. 
Music from the Randall 
Bramlett Band starts at 
7 p.m. Tickets: $50 in 
advance; $60 at the door. 
Cash prizes in the cos-
tume contest. Details: 
850-937-7793
PUMPKINPALOOZA: 6 p.m. 
at HarborWalk Village, 10 
Harbor Blvd., Destin. The 
Monster Mash Pub Crawl 
starts at 6 p.m., with live 
music by Emerald Gold 
at 7 p.m. A $10 armband 
supports a local charity 
and entitles the bearer to 
dink specials throughout 
the night. Wear your best 
costume for the Grown-Up 
Ghouls Costume Contest 
and close out the night 
with fi reworks. Details: 
EmeraldGrande.com
MOSIER’S FARM 7TH 
ANNUAL HAUNTED CORN 
MAZE: Dark to 10 p.m. 
at 2565 Standland Road, 
Cottondale. Admission: $8 
per person. Details: 850-
326-6168, 850-658-4205 or 
Mosier’s Farm and Delivery 
on Facebook.
THE HAUNTED HOSPITAL: 
7 p.m. to midnight at 1290 
Circle Drive, DeFuniak 
Springs. Join the DeFuniak 
Springs Art Co-Op for 
a night of terror in The 
Haunted Hospital from the 
1999 camp horror classic 
“House on Haunted Hill.” 
Admission is $10; proceeds 
benefi t the co-op and the 
Florida Chautauqua Asso-
ciation. Details and tickets: 
DeFuniakSpringsHaunted-
House.com
‘THE HAUNT AT HILL 
HOUSE’: 7 p.m.-until at 
200 E. Beach Drive. The 
annual Jaycees Haunted 
House. Tickets: $7 each 
at the door; fast pass 
available. Details: Ques-
tions@pcfl jaycees.com or 
850-763-8282
SPOOKY TALES (AND 
DRINK AND DRAW): 7-8:30 
p.m. at Floriopolis, 1125 
Beck Ave., Panama City. 
The Bay Storytellers are 
crashing Drink & Draw with 
Spooky Tales for grown-
ups. Bring a donation and 
a drink.
DAN NAVARRO: 7:30 p.m. 

at The REP, 216 Quincy 
Circle, Seaside. The singer/
songwriter performs selec-
tions of his work. Details 
and tickets: LoveTheRep.
com
SPLASH HALLOWEEN 
BASH: 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. at 
Splash Bar, 6520 Thomas 
Drive, Panama City Beach. 
Featuring Farrah Moon 
(Las Vegas), Evah Destruc-
tion (Atlanta), Envy DuVall 
(Auburn) and Santiago Sky 
(Austin). Shows at mid-
night and 2 a.m. Tickets 
available at EventBrite.
com. Ages 18 and up. Hal-
loween theme: Haunted 
Circus & Scary Clowns. 
Details: SplashBarFlorida.
com or 850-236-3450
 
Sunday

30A FARMERS MARKET: 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. on North Bar-
rett Square in Rosemary 
Beach. Featuring fresh 
vegetables, fruits, eggs, 
honey, cheese, preserves, 
sauces, bread, sweets, 
prepared foods to go and 
more. Details: 30aFarmers-
Market.com
GRAND LAGOON WATER-
FRONT FARMERS’ MARKET: 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Capt. 
Anderson’s on Thomas 
Drive. Live music, free 
tastings and family fun. 
Details: WaterfrontMar-
kets.org or 763-7359
ZOOBOO: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at ZooWorld, 9008 Front 
Beach Road, Panama City 
Beach. Enjoy games, face 
painting and more while 
trick-or-treating with the 
animals. Details: 230-1243 
or ZooWorldPCB.com
FALL FESTIVAL AT MARINA 
PARK: 2 p.m. at 34 Gold-
enrod Circle, WaterColor. 
Enjoy fall foods and drinks, 
live music and crafts, a 
pumpkin carving contest, 
a haunted paddle on the 
lake and pictures with 
a scarecrow. Stay after 
for a movie in the park at 
sunset. Details: SoWal.com
PUMPKINPALOOZA: 2 p.m. 
at HarborWalk Village, 
10 Harbor Blvd., Destin. 
Celebrate Halloween with 
a children’s costume con-
test, pets costume contest, 
pumpkin decorating and 
trick-or-treating through 
the village. Details: Emer-
aldGrande.com
GRAND SQUARE ROUNDS: 
2:30-5:30 p.m. at Grand 
Square Hall, 1105 Bob Little 

Road, Springfi eld. Ballroom 
dance lesson until 3:30 
p.m., followed by dancing. 
$10 per couple. Details: 
265-9488 or 814-3861
AMERICANA CAFÉ SUN-
DAYS: 4 p.m. concert with 
touring singer/songwriters 
at Roberts Hall, 831 Florida 
Ave., Lynn Haven; hosted 
by Lucky Mud. Come early 
for open mic session at 3 
p.m.; doors open at 2:30 
p.m. Donations appreci-
ated. Details: 722-4915
HOGWARTS HALLOWE’EN 
DINING EXPERIENCE: 5 
p.m. at Willow’s British 
Tea Room, 461 Harrison 
Ave., Panama City. Menu 
includes items from or 
inspired by the Harry 
Potter series. Prizes for 
best dressed-up adult 
and youngster. Number 
of diners limited; reserve 
your table by calling 
850-747-1004.
CITY CHURCH AT NORTH-
SIDE’S ANNUAL FALL 
FESTIVAL: 5:30-8:30 p.m. at 
530 Airport Road, Panama 
City with plenty of hot 
dogs, cotton candy, sno-
cones, games, live music 
and infl atables. Entirely 
free community-wide 
event for the whole family. 
Details: 850-785-6137
MUSIC AT ST. ANDREW: 6 
p.m. at St. Andrew United 
Methodist Church, 2001 
W. 11th St., Panama City. 
Annual concert series. 
Tonight features Christine 
Yoshikawa and Donna 
Wissinger with an eve-
ning of classical music on 
piano and fl ute. Tickets are 
$5; students get in free. 
Details: 785- 1564
‘THE HAUNT AT HILL 
HOUSE’: 7 p.m.-until at 200 
E. Beach Drive. The annual 
Jaycees Haunted House. 
Tickets: $7 at the door; 
fast pass available. Details: 
Questions@pcfl jaycees.
com or 850-763-8282
BENEFIT HAUNTED HOUSE: 
5:30 p.m.-until, 159 Candle-
wick Circle, Panama City, 
local fi refi ghters haunted 
house to benefi t the “Back-
pack Program” for local 
elementary schools. Cost: 
Donations
PANAMA CITY MARKET 
PLACE: 2-3 p.m., 257-D 
W. 15th St., Panama City, 
(WOW Shopping Center) 
will have trick or treat, 
followed by a costume con-
test with prizes for fi rst, 
second and third places.

WHAT’S HAPPENING

“It’s not terribly old, 
but it does need some 
updating and repairs,” 
Fuller said.

The Arts and Con-
ference Center, at 500 
Callaway Parkway, was 
constructed in 2003 and 
began operating in 2004. 
It has meeting rooms 
and an auditorium that 
is rented out, and the 
city currently holds its 

commission meetings 
there.

“While that is a large 
building, there’s not 
room for both,” Fuller 
said.

 “It would have to oper-
ate as a conference center 
or be City Hall.”

If City Hall were to 
move to the conference 
center, some renovations 
still would be needed, 
s u c h  a s  c o n s t r u c t -
ing offices and creating 
cubicles within the audi-
torium area. 

Although the city has 
renovation plans for its 

current building, it has 
not drafted such plans 
for the conference center.

“We would have to 
construct a utility billing 
payment and customer 
service area,” Fuller said. 

“That’s the entire front 
part of our current City 
Hall, and that would have 
to be planned and con-
structed if we were to 
move there.”

The city plans to dis-
cuss estimated costs of 
both options at the next 
commission meeting in 
November.

CITY HALL
Continued from B1

The inside of Callaway City Hall is seen Friday. The City 
of Callaway has plans to renovate the building but might 
instead move into the Callaway Arts and Conference Center. 

The entrance to Callaway 
City Hall is seen Friday. 
The building is in need of 
repairs, but the city also 
is considering moving its 
government offi ces into 
the Callaway Arts and 
Conference Center. 
PHOTOS BY  HEATHER HOWARD/

THE NEWS HERALD
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LIFE’S A BEACH
PHOTOS BY ANDREW WARDLOW, HEATHER HOWARD AND PATTI BLAKE | THE NEWS HERALD

Hope and Ty Stinson, from Annapolis, Maryland, look 
for shells at St. Andrews State Park. ANDREW WARDLOW/

THE NEWS HERALD

A man fi shes near Russell-Fields City Pier. ANDREW 

WARDLOW/THE NEWS HERALD

Natalya Wagner, 8, and her sister, Kyle, 12, have fun buried in the sand at the M.B. Miller County Pier. HEATHER HOWARD/

THE NEWS HERALD

Local surfer Gino LIbby catches a wave at St. Andrews State Park. ANDREW WARDLOW/THE NEWS HERALD

A sea gull fl ies over Panama City Beach. HEATHER HOWARD/THE NEWS HERALD

A photographer crouches to capture the perfect shot at 
the M.B. Miller County Pier. HEATHER HOWARD/THE NEWS 

HERALD

Belen, 4, plays in the sand at the M.B. Miller County 
Pier. PATTI BLAKE/THE NEWS HERALD
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LIFE’S A BEACH
PHOTOS BY ANDREW WARDLOW, HEATHER HOWARD AND PATTI BLAKE | THE NEWS HERALD

Steve Katongole uses a net to search for crabs at M.B. Miller County Pier. PATTI BLAKE/THE NEWS HERALD

Adaran Alvarenga plays in the sand during his fi rst visit to 
the beach at the M.B. Miller County Pier. PATTI BLAKE/THE 

NEWS HERALD

A family enjoys a walk along Panama City Beach. ANDREW WARDLOW/THE NEWS HERALD

Sylisa Utley, of 
Kentucky, searches 
for shells at the 
M.B. Miller County 
Pier. PATTI BLAKE/THE 

NEWS HERALD

Local mom Ashley Stuart holds 3-year-old Harlan at the 
M.B. Miller County Pier. PATTI BLAKE/THE NEWS HERALD

Beach-goers 
venture into 
the water at 
the M.B. Miller 
County Pier. 
HEATHER HOWARD/

THE NEWS HERALD

A family plays in the sand at the M.B. Miller County Pier. HEATHER HOWARD/THE NEWS HERALD

Local surfer Gabe Libby puts on his leash before surfi ng at St. Andrews 
State Park. ANDREW WARDLOW/THE NEWS HERALD
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By Collin Breaux
747-5081 | @PCNHCollinB
CollinB@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY — First 
responders have been the 
target of violence and 
criticism this year after 
numerous shootings of 
black Americans, but on 
Friday in Bay County, 
they received nothing but 
gratitude.

C o p s ,  f i r e f i g h t -
e r s  a n d  m e d i c a l 
workers devoured salads 
and sipped tea during 
the Bay County Cham-
ber of Commerce First 
Responder Apprecia-
tion Luncheon at Florida 
State University Panama 
City. The event included 
speeches, videos and 
awards, all in tribute 
to the sacrifices first 
responders make when 
protecting the public.

“We thank you for all 

you do by putting your 
life on the line,” chamber 
Chairman Robert Carroll 
said. “We never want to 
forget our fallen heroes.”

Here are 5 things to 
know about the luncheon 
and local emergency 
personnel:

1. Local fi rst 
responders got to 
shine

Appreciation awards 
were given out in several 
categories: EMS, fire, 
communications and 
law enforcement. Bay 
County medic Bridgette 
Whately received the 
EMS award for climbing 
into a manhole to help a 
patient who fell in, while 
county firefighter Paul 
Hagan was honored for 
assisting the Bay County 
Sheriff’s Office (BCSO) 
with 12 water rescues.

BCSO dispatcher Dana 
Hebner received the 
communications award 
for helping citizens and 
deputies alike, chamber 
first responders appreci-
ation task force chairman 
Greg Wilson said.

“During Spring Break 
2016, she worked tire-
lessly to staff the mutual 
aid and local law chan-
nels,” Wilson said. “She 
utilized her years of 
experience and training 
to calmly and efficiently 
aid the communication 
needs of not only (BCSO) 
but also the needs of 
more than 10 assisting 
agencies.”

2. Award recipients 
were humbled

Being a first responder 
is a responsibility Hagan 
said he takes seriously.

“It’s a privilege to be 

recognized, to be part of 
such a wonderful team,” 
he said.

Panama City Police 
Department (PCPD) offi-
cer Paul Atwell also felt 
honored for his award. 
He was one of several 
officers who neutralized 
a St. Andrews gunman 
who ran wild through the 
area in April. The officers’ 
coordinated efforts and 
bravery resulted in no 
deaths, Wilson said.

“I didn’t have a clue,” 
Atwell said when asked 
if he knew would get the 
award. “I couldn’t do 
it without my wife and 
kids, putting up with me 
working on holidays and 
nights.”

3. This year was 
hectic for fi rst 
responders.

Bay County was not 
the only dangerous spot 
for first responders in 
2016. Guest speaker 
Marc Bashoor, chief for 
Prince George’s County 
Fire/EMS Department in 

Maryland, relayed several 
anecdotes about the dan-
gers first responders there 
recently encountered.

In March the police 
station in Landover, 
Maryland, was attacked 
b y  g u n m a n  M i c h a e l 
Ford. Officer Jacai Coul-
son was killed by friendly 
fire during an ensu-
ing gunfight, according 
to news reports. Ford 
and his brothers — who 
recorded the incident on 
their cellphones — even-
tually were  taken into 
custody after officers 
rushed to the scene and 
took positions to defend 
the station, Bashoor said.

4. Shooters aren’t 
always indicted

Bashoor mentioned 
another incident from 
April in which a home-
owner shot at firefighters 
responding to a welfare 
call by a concerned family 
member. Firefighters 
took bullets in the torso 
and chest from the home-
owner, who was in a deep 

sleep and thought his 
home was being robbed, 
Bashoor said.

“ T h e  h o m e o w n e r 
opened fire,” Bashoor 
said. “Five shots were 
fired. All five struck the 
firefighters and brother.”

A grand jury declined 
to indict the homeowner, 
Bashoor said, adding first 
responders were furious 
with the decision.

“The bottom line: Our 
firefighters and paramed-
ics did everything right,” 
Bashoor said. “Ladies 
and gentlemen, there is 
no 912. There is no back-
up fire department. There 
is no back-up police 
department. We are it.”

5. It’s not the fi rst 
luncheon

Friday’s event was the 
sixth annual luncheon 
— and it  had plenty 
o f  c o m m u n i t y  s u p -
port. About 350 people 
attended the luncheon 
and 24 businesses were 
sponsors.

5 things to know about the fi rst responder luncheon

By Carey Brauer
522-5121 | @PCNHCarey
cbrauer@pcnh.com

As early voting begins 
today, candidates in the 
race for House of Rep-
resentatives District 5 
are close in campaign 
contributions.

I n c u m b e n t  B r a d 
Drake is in the lead with 
$281,180.52 in contribu-
tions, while his opponent 
Jamey Westbrook has 
received $208,641.38.

The majority of West-
brook’s contributions 
come from $200,000 in 
loans taken out by the 
candidate. The rest come 
mostly from private citi-
zens, although he did 
receive $1,000 donations 
from Rahal-Miller Chev-
rolet Buick and Goodson 
Contractors Inc.

Most of Westbrook’s 
contributions have been 
spent on advertising. 
He spent $67,612.09 at 
Marianna-based Political 

Marketing 
Interna-
tional for 
advertising 
and letter 
mail cam-
paigns and 
$97,951.60 
at the Goulding Agency in 
Chipley for video adver-
tising. The remaining 
money was spent on fees 
for checks and petition 
verification and cam-
paign signs.

Drake’s contributions 

primarily 
came from 
donors 
associ-
ated with 
health 
care, 
l a w  a n d 

agriculture. The Repub-
lican Party of Florida has 
donated $21,645 of in-
kind donations.

Among the PACs that 
have donated to Drake, 
typically contributing 
$500 or $1,000, are the 

Florida RV PAC, Florida 
Cow PAC, the Phosphate 
P A C ,  A T & T  F l o r i d a 
PAC, the Restaurant and 
Lodging Association 
PAC, Onsite Wastewa-
ter PAC, Florida Farm 
PAC, Florida Chamber 
of Commerce PAC and 
Cable Television PAC for 
Florida.

Drake has spent about 
$48,000 on advertis-
ing and consulting fees 
with Tallahassee-based 
EM Consulting. He has 

spent about $13,000 on 
media production and a 
little more than $61,000 
on two media buys for 
advertising with SRCP 
Media, based in Alexan-
dria, Va. The remaining 
money has gone toward 
advertising, campaign 
materials, sponsorships 
and bills. At one point, he 
spent $1,800 on polling.

Early voting ends Nov. 
6 at designated locations. 
Polls are open from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.

Drake, Westbrook close in campaign contributions

Drake Westbrook

PANAMA CITY
Alleged shooter of FWC 
offi cer wants evidence 
dismissed

A man accused of gun-
ning down a fish and 
wildlife officer appeared 
in court Friday to chal-
lenge evidence that could 

be used at 
his trial.

Samuel 
Reager, 19, 
i s  f a c i n g 
several 
charges, 
including 
attempted 

first-degree murder of 
an officer, in connection 
with the open-water 
shootout with Florida 
Fish and Wildlife Con-
servation Commission 
(FWC) Officer David 
Brady. 

Reager and his co-
defendant, 19-year-old 
L a c h l i n  A k i n s ,  w e r e 
a r r e s t e d  t o g e t h e r  i n 
August 2015 after they 
allegedly fled on Brady’s 
b o a t  a n d  a  m a n h u n t 
ensued in the Cove area of 
Panama City, according 
to Bay County Sheriff’s 
Office reports.

H o w e v e r ,  R e a g e r ’ s 
defense attorney, Paul 
Komareck, appeared in 
court Friday to challenge 
whether a jury should be 
able to see a TV inter-
view Reager gave after 
his arrest and evidence 
gathered from a sailboat 
Reager and Akins alleg-
edly were aboard at the 
time of the shooting. 
Komareck also argued 
Brady did not suffer 
“great bodily harm” in 
the fracas. 

Most of the shots fired 
hit Brady’s vest, but at 
least two caused injuries.

Circuit Judge Brantley 
Clark Jr. will weigh in 
on the requests at a later 
date.

SAND HILLS
2 dead, 1 injured in 
collision on State 77

Two Chipley residents 
are dead and a Pen-
sacola man injured after 
a wreck Friday morning 
on State 77 in Sand Hills.

The Florida Highway 
Patrol reported a 2013 
Hyundai Sonata being 
driven by Opal V. Rad-
cliff, 85, of Chipley, was 
southbound on State 77 
and was waiting to turn 
left onto County 388.

Witnesses said Rad-
cliff’s line of sight was 
blocked by a northbound 
vehicle also trying to 
turn left when she pulled 
in front of a 2012 Honda 
Accord traveling north 
on State 77.

The Accord, driven 
by Walter Lee Rappa, 
29, of Pensacola, struck 
the front of Radcliff’s 
vehicle, sending the 
Acura into a guard rail 
and the Hyundai onto 
the shoulder of State 77.

Radcliff died of her 
injuries. 

Her passenger, Wornd 
Keaston Radcliff, 89, 
died several hours later 
after initially sustain-
ing critical injuries, FHP 
reported. Rappa sus-
tained minor injuries.

The northbound lanes 
of State 77 were closed 
for at least an hour after 
the wreck.

PANAMA CITY
Gulf Coast Jam ticket 
claim approved; 
reimbursements made

After the cancella-
tion of this year’s Pepsi 
Gulf Coast Jam because 
of Tropical Storm Her-
mine, festival organizers 
announced Friday that 
their ticket claim had 
been approved, insurance 
funds have been received 
and reimbursement made 
to all ticketing partners.

R e f u n d s  w i l l  b e 

processed automatically 
through Eventbrite, with 
no action needed on the 
part of the ticket holder. 
When fans receive their 
refund, they also will 
receive a link to purchase 
2017 Jam tickets at the 
same early bird rates as 
the 2016 festival.

“We cannot thank our 
Jammers enough for their 
patience over these last 
few weeks as we worked 
out the logistics of the 
refunds,” Executive Pro-
ducer Rendy Lovelady 
said in a news release. 
“Keep your eyes on next 
year, Jammers. We’ve got 
a great festival planned 
with amazing headliners 
to look forward to.”

Patrons will need to 
return to any military 
base or other partner 
location for refunds after 
the location receives its 
reimbursement.

PANAMA CITY
Gulf Coast State College 
ranked top 25 in state

Out of 112 accredited 
colleges and universities 
in Florida, Gulf Coast 
State College recently 
was ranked in the top 
25, coming in at the 23rd 
best school, according 
to Online Colleges “Top 
Colleges 2016” report

The school earned an 
overall score or 83.18. 
Schools  were scored 
based on affordability, 
student services and 
online programs.

The college in Sep-
tember also was named 
among the top-ranked 
community colleges in 
the country, according to 
a study by financial web-
site WalletHub. 

The ranking placed 
Gulf Coast in the top 15 
percent of those surveyed 
based on cost, education 
and career outcomes.

News Herald staff reports

A R E A  B R I E F S

Reager
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PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

NO HIDDEN CHARGES: It is our office policy that the right to refuse to pay,
cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment for any other services, examination or
treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the
advertisement for any free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

Andrew Kortz, M.D.
Board Certified

Eye Physician and
Cataract Surgeon

Cornea Fellowship Trained

Todd Robinson, M.D.
Board Certified

Eye Physician and
Cataract Surgeon

Julie Wolf, O.D.
Board Certified
Optometric
Physician

SPONSORED BY

MULLIS EYE INSTITUTE
1600 Jenks Avenue • Panama City, FL

The Board Certified Eye Physicians and Surgeons
at the Mullis Eye Institute are donating their time and

facilities to provide deserving persons with the Gift of Sight.

One of our Board Certified Surgeon Associates
will perform their brief and painless

no-stitch cataract surgery.

Location: MULLIS EYE INSTITUTE
1600 Jenks Avenue, Panama City, Florida

Logistics: Patients will be sent home
a few hours after the procedure and can
resume most normal activities immediately.
Free transportation is available.

To Qualify: FREE CATARACT SURGERY is available
to Panhandle residents in medical need
who cannot afford cataract surgery.

Call: For a FREE EVALUATION
for New Patients 62 and Older
763-6666 or 1-800-227-5704

FREE CATARACT
SURGERY PROGRAM
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In Loving Memory
Mr. Timothy Ray Smith
August 10, 1960 ~ October 29, 2014
“...I gave you my love, you can only guess

How much you gave me happiness,
I thank you for the love each have shown
But now it is time I traveled on alone...”

~ Mom: Callie B, Son: Tavares, Brother: Ben and Family

Still missing you on this two year anniversary of your transition.
Continue to watch over us, as we continue to remember you!
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FAITH

Location: 4102 W. State 390 
Services: Sunday, Oct. 30, 
Praise and worship 8:30 
a.m. and 10:45 a.m., Bible 

study, 9:30 a.m.
Pastor: Dr. Steve Taylor
Website: www.emerald-
coastfellowship.com

C H U R C H  D I R E C T O R Y

To list a service or event, 
email the time, date, place 
and details to pcnhnews@
pcnh.com with “Church cal-
endar” in the subject line.
 
Saturday, Oct. 29

St. John’s Catholic Church: 
Corner of 11th Street and 
Fortune Avenue. The Asso-
ciation of St. Jude Annual 
Flea Market will be 7 a.m. to 
noon. There will be furniture, 
household items, collect-
ibles, tools, toys, clothing 
and much more. All pro-
ceeds help the hungry and 
homeless of Bay County.
First Baptist Church of Calla-
way: 6930 State 22, Panama 
City. Fall Festival is 6-8 p.m. 
with games, food, door 
prizes, hayrides and more.
New Covenant Church of 
God in Christ: 1227 E. 14th 
Court. Church will be cel-
ebrating Pastor Dr. John L. 
Haley Jr.’s 22-year pasto-
ral anniversary, with the 
theme “Fighting the good 
fi ght for faith. 1 Timothy 
6:12.” Celebration will be 

at 6 p.m. Saturday, and 10 
a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday. 
Details: 387-9950 or 
newcovenantcogic1227@
gmail.com
Panama City Korean 
Church (C.P.C.A. Presby-
terian Church in America): 
The Women’s Association 
will have a yard sale from 
7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Details: 
769-8836 or 866-1139.
 
Sunday, Oct. 30

Bayou George Assembly of 
God: 5725 U.S. 231, Panama 
City. The Thompsons will be 
in concert at 10:30 a.m.
The City Church at North-
side: Annual Fall Festival 
from 5:30-8:30 p.m. with hot 
dogs, cotton candy, sno-
cones, games, live music 
and infl atables. This is a free 
community-wide event with 
fun for the whole family.
Second Mount Moriah Mis-
sionary Baptist Church: 3808 
E. First Court. Will host Broth-
er’s United of Bay County 
Quarterly Male Choirs Gospel 
Festival at 4 p.m.

Lillie E. Jones Missionary 
Society of Allen Chapel 
AME Church: A Fifth 
Sunday Service will be at 
11 a.m. at 1318 Mississippi 
Ave., Lynn Haven. Speaker 
will be Minister Dr. Tammy 
Anderson of St. John Mis-
sionary Baptist Church. 
Details: 850-393-1686.
Unity of Panama City: 1764 
Lisenby Ave. Will have 
guest speaker the Rev. 
Joanne Burns. Details: 
769-7481.
Mount Olive Missionary 
Baptist Church: 719 E. 13th 
Court. Will celebrate Har-
vest Day at 11 a.m. Guest 
Speaker: the Rev. Shears. 
Details: the Rev. Woodrow 
Wilson
 
Monday, Oct. 31

Elevation Life Church: 402 
Jenks Ave., will have a 
Fall Festival from 6-8 p.m. 
with games, food, music, 
prizes, and a glow party 
for the kids. This event is 
completely free and we 
want you to make plans to 

bring your kids to a family 
friendly and safe environ-
ment. Additional street and 
rear parking are available. 
Details: elevationlife-
church.com or email info@
elevationlifechurch.com.
Carlisle Baptist Church: 
Corner of Boat Race Road 
and South Callaway. Will 
host a Fall Festival from 
5-8 pm. with games, candy, 
bounce house and free hot 
dogs, popcorn, snow cones 
and drinks.
 
Friday, Nov. 4

New Midway Baptist 
Church: 5008 E. 14th St., 
Springfi eld. Free Fall 
Carnival 5-7 p.m. with 
food, games, hayrides and 
bounce house.
Bethesda Baptist Church: 
1601 Tennessee Ave. 
Church Women’s United’s 
2016 World Community 
Day Celebration and 2016 
Human Rights Celebra-
tion, 9-11:30 a.m. Details: 
Pastor Mark A. Redmond 
769-6289.

C H U R C H  C A L E N DA R

Stephanie Nusbaum, Faith editor
snusbaum@pcnh.com, 850-747-5073

Calendar submissions: pcnhnews@pcnh.com

VATICAN CITY (AP) 
— The Vatican on Tues-
day published guidelines 
for Catholics who want to 
be cremated, saying their 
remains cannot be scat-
tered, divvied up or kept at 
home but rather stored in a 
sacred, church-approved 
place.

The new instructions 
were released just in time 
for Halloween and “All 
Souls Day” on Nov. 2, when 
the faithful are supposed 
to pray for and remember 
the dead. For most of its 
2,000-year history, the 
Catholic Church only per-
mitted burial, arguing it 

best expressed the Chris-
tian hope in resurrection. 
But in 1963, the Vatican 
explicitly allowed crema-
tion as long as it didn’t 
suggest a denial of faith 
about resurrection.

The new document from 
the Vatican’s Congregation 
for the Doctrine of the Faith 
repeats that burial remains 
preferred, with officials 
calling cremation a “brutal 
destruction” of the body. 
But it lays out guidelines 
for conserving ashes for 
the increasing numbers 
of Catholics who choose 
cremation for economic, 
ecological or other reasons.

It said it was doing so 
to counter what it called 
“new ideas contrary to 
the church’s faith” that 
had emerged since 1963, 
including New Age ideas 
that death is a “fusion” 
with Mother Nature and 
the universe, or the “defin-
itive liberation” from the 
prison of the body.

To set the faithful 
straight, the Vatican said 
ashes and bone fragments 
cannot be kept at home, 
because that would deprive 
the Christian community 
as a whole of remem-
bering the dead. Rather, 
church authorities should 

designate a sacred place, 
such as a cemetery or 
church area, to hold them.

Only in extraordinary 
cases can a bishop allow 
ashes to be kept at home, 
it said. Vatican officials 
declined to say what cir-
cumstances would qualify, 
but presumably coun-
tries where Catholics are 
a persecuted minority and 
where Catholic churches 
and cemeteries have been 
ransacked would qualify.

The document said 
remains cannot be divided 
among family members 
or put in lockets or other 
mementos. 

Vatican: No more ash scattering

Cardinal Ludwig Mueller, prefect of the Congregation 
of the Doctrine of the Faith, attends a press conference 
illustrating new Catholic guidelines on burial and 
cremation at the Vatican.  ALESSANDRA TARANTINO/AP

Emerald Coast Fellowship

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) 
— Mormon leaders told 
gay and lesbian members 
Tuesday that attraction 
to people of the same sex 
is not a sin or a measure 
of their faithfulness and 
might never go away, 
but reminded them that 
having sex violates fun-
damental doctrinal beliefs 
that will not change.

The newly unveiled 
“ M o r m o n  a n d  G a y ” 
church website includes 
a r t i c l e s ,  t e a c h i n g s , 
videos and stories from 
church members who 
identify themselves as 
gay and lesbian. It is a 
remake of a site first cre-
ated almost four years ago 
that marked the religion’s 
most significant outreach 
to gays and lesbians.

The website is designed 
to encourage compas-
sion and acceptance for 
LGBT people and strike 
a softer tone on an issue 
that has led to criti-
cism of the conservative 
Utah-based The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints recently.

The Mormon church is 
one of many conservative 
faith groups staunchly 
upholding theological 
opposition to same-sex 
relationships amid wide-
spread social acceptance 

and the U.S. Supreme 
Court’s decision legal-
izing gay marriage, while 
attempting to foster an 
empathetic stance toward 
LGBT people.

“There is no change in 
the church’s position of 
what is morally right,” 
church leader Dallin H. 
Oaks said on the website. 
“But what is changing — 
and what needs to change 
— is helping church mem-
bers respond sensitively 
and thoughtfully when 
they encounter same-
sex attraction in their 
own families, among 
other church members, 
or elsewhere.”

The website may seem 
“pitiful” to non-Mor-
mons supportive of gay 
rights victories, but is a 
positive step for LGBT 
Latter-day Saints, said 
Kendall Wilcox, a gay 
Mormon man involved 
in church focus groups 
during the creation of the 
website.

T h e  a c k n o w l e d g -
ment of the pain and 
conflict gay and lesbian 
Mormons endure is com-
forting and should help 
heterosexual Mormons 
better understand gay 
and lesbian experiences, 
Wilcox said. Mormons 
who are in same-sex 

relationships are consid-
ered apostates and can be 
excommunicated.

But the church fell 
short by focusing exclu-
sively on gay and lesbian 
LGBT Mormons who are 
not in same-sex relation-
ships so they can maintain 
full-fledged church mem-
bership, avoiding mention 
of gay Mormons who try 
to maintain a connection 
to the religion while rela-
tionships, he said.

“ T h e r e  a r e  a c t i v e 
church members who 
experience same-sex 
attraction and never 
choose to identify them-
selves using a label. Our 
primary identity will 
always be as a child of 
God,” the website says.

Mormons preach 
love for LGBT 

members, but... 

Members of the Mormons Building Bridges march during the Utah Gay Pride Parade in Salt Lake City in 2013. Mormon 
leaders now are telling gay and lesbian church members that attraction to people of the same sex is not a sin or a 
measure of their faithfulness. But they are reminding those members that acting on those feelings by having sex 
violates fundamental doctrinal beliefs that won’t change. AP FILE PHOTOS

Still no doctrinal shift to be seen

Sandy Newcomb poses for a photograph with a rainbow fl ag as Mormons gather for a 
mass resignation from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in 2015. 

Area Episcopal Churches
Welcome You

HOLYNATIVITY 747-4000
222 North Bonita Ave., Panama City 32401 (In the Cove)
Holy Eucharist 8:00 am & 10:30 am, Chr. Ed. 9:15 am

For more info www.holy-nativity.org

ST ANDREW’S 763-7636
1620W. Beach Dr., Panama City 32401

Holy Eucharist 10:00 am
For more info www.standrewsbythebay.org

ST. PATRICK’S 769-1188
4025 E. Hwy 98, Panama City 32404 (East of Transmitter)

Holy Eucharist 10:00 am
For more info www.stpatrickspanamacity.org

GRACE 235-4136
9101 Panama City Beach Pkwy, Panama City Beach 32407 (Hwy 98)
Holy Communion Sun@ 8:00 am & 10:30 am, Chr. Ed., 9:15 am

Holy CommunionWed. 5:45 pm
For more info www.gracespirit.org

ST THOMAS BY THE SEA,
LAGUNABEACH 234-2919

20408 1st Ave. andWisteria Lane, Panama City Beach 32413 (PCB Pkwy Exit L)
Sunday 8:30 am Adult Chr. Ed. & 9:30 amHoly Eucharist

Monday 6 pm Contemporary Service
Formore info www.stthomasbytheseapcb.org
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SPORTS

P R E P  F O O T B A L L

NEXT UP
Wewahitchka 
at Franklin County

Arnold at Milton

Bay 
at Walton

Bozeman vs. 
North Bay Haven

Mosley at 
Choctawhatchee

Liberty County 
at Baker

FAMU 
at Port St. Joe

Lafayette 
at Graceville

Holmes County 
at Chipley

Blountstown 
at Vernon

Sneads 
at West Gadsden

C O L L E G E 
F O O T B A L L  |  D 1 - 4

GAMEDAY!
FSU, Clemson 
renew ACC’s most 
‘pivotal’ rivalry

P R E P  F O O T B A L L

RESULTS
Bay 34
Mosley 27

South Walton 35
Bozeman 0

Marianna 41
Rutherford 0

NBH 57
R.F. Munroe 28

Port St. Joe 46
Freeport 28

Holmes County 51
Wewahitchka 13

Graceville 49
Cottondale 36

Chipley 57
Liberty County 40

Vernon 40
Sneads 0

By Pat McCann
The News Herald

MARIANNA — Anton Wil-
liams threw four touchdown 
passes as Marianna ended 
a four-game losing streak 
and salvaged a District 1-4A 
victory by cruising past Ruth-
erford 41-0 on Friday night in 
high school football.

Both teams concluded their 
season with the lopsided vic-
tory for the Bulldogs, 5-4. 
Marianna led 34-0 at half-
time and quickly brought on 
a running clock in the third 
quarter.

It was the seventh consecu-
tive defeat for Rutherford, 
which finished 1-9 a year 
after qualifying for the Class 

4A playoffs. The Rams were 
no match for the Bulldogs on 
this night and wound up 0-3 
in the district.

“They outcoached us as far 
as trying to move the ball and 
we didn’t make the adjust-
ments we needed to make,” 
Rams coach Rob Armstrong 
said.

It was Rutherford’s fourth 

shutout loss of the season, the 
Rams scoring only 7 points in 
their final 12 quarters.

Armstrong has been at 
Rutherford three seasons, the 
Rams’ roster numbers dwin-
dling each season. Rutherford 
commonly suited up 20 or 
less players throughout the 

Marianna shuts out Rutherford 41-0

Bay’s Gemerious Smith runs the ball during Friday night’s game against Mosley. PHOTOS BY HEATHER HOWARD/THE NEWS HERALD

Mosley’s 
Trenton 
Gibbens 
(10) rushed 
for 207 
yards and a 
touchdown 
on 21 carries 
in the loss to 
Bay. 

By Dustin Kent
747-5065 | @PCNHDustinKent
dkent@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY BEACH 
— With the prospect of a three-
way shootout with Mosley and 
Arnold on Monday night loom-
ing in the event of a loss Friday, 
Bay coach Mike Watkins had a 
pretty simple message to his 
players before their District 
1-5A finale against Mosley.

“I was telling the kids, 

you can forget Monday,” he 
said. “I probably used some 
other words, but forget about 
Monday. Let’s have a walk-
through instead of a game.”

The Tornadoes (6-2 over-
all, 3-1 in district) can now do 
whatever they want Monday 
after taking a 34-27 victory 
over the Dolphins (4-5, 1-3) 
to secure a playoff spot as the 
runner-up in District 1. It’s 

Bay clinches playoff  berth

See BAY,  C3

Indians confound Cubs
By Andrew Seligman
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Cody Allen, 
Andrew Miller and the Cleve-
land Indians’ nasty bullpen 
shut down a Wrigley Field 
party 71 years in the making.

Allen escaped a ninth-
inning jam and the Indians 

pitched their fifth shutout 
this postseason, holding off 
the Chicago Cubs 1-0 Friday 
night for a 2-1 lead in the 
World Series.

The crowd began form-
ing beyond the ivy-covered 
walls in the early morning, all 
revved up for the first World 
Series game at Wrigley since 
1945.

Fans were roaring after a 
two-out error by first base-
man Mike Napoli helped 
Chicago put runners on 

second and third in the ninth. 
Allen silenced the neighbor-
hood ballpark, striking out 
co-NL Championship Series 

MVP Javier Baez to end it.
Pinch-hitter Coco Crisp hit 

an RBI single in the seventh 
off Carl Edwards Jr. for the 
lone run.

Indians starter Josh Tomlin 
went 4 ⅔   innings, then Miller, 
Bryan Shaw and Allen took 
over.

T h e  C u b s  h a v e  b e e n 
blanked four times in the last 
eight games this postseason. 
It was their first 1-0 loss in 

Cleveland jumps 
to 2-1 Series lead 
with solid pitching, 
sterling defense

Game 4 at a glance

Cleveland at Chicago 
(Indians lead 2-1)
When: 7:08 p.m. EDT today
TV: Fox
Pitchers: Cleveland (Kluber 
18-9) 
at Chicago (Lackey 11-8)

See INDIANS, C4

See MARIANNA, C4

Gun
Show

NOVEMBER
5TH & 6TH

FT.WALTON BEACH
FAIRGROUNDS

northfloridagunshows.com
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Arnold’s Eden Hawes (left) and Anna Knight (7) contest the ball at the net in Arnold’s region semifi nal 
win. PHOTOS BY HEATHER HOWARD/THE NEWS HERALD

By Pat McCann
The News Herald

PANAMA CITY BEACH 
— It wasn’t Arnold’s turn so 
much as it was the Marlins’ 
turning point.

The result was that they 
dispelled two seasons of 
frustration by eliminating 
visiting Mosley 25-22, 25-13, 
25-22 on Friday afternoon in 
the Region 1-6A volleyball 
semifinals.

In doing so Arnold, 21-7, 
advanced to the region 
c h a m p i o n s h i p  m a t c h 
Tuesday at Bishop Kenny. 
That represented the longest 
playoff run in school history 
in the sport and overcame 
consecutive semifinal losses 
to the Dolphins.

Mosley ended 14-14, four 
of the defeats coming against 
Arnold.

A r n o l d  s u r v i v e d  a 
determined and enthusiastic 
Mosley challenge in the first 
game. When the Dolphins 
couldn’t break through and 
lost their 10th consecutive 
set of the season to the 
Marlins they seemed to 
visibly sag in the middle 
session.

M o s l e y  c a m e  b a c k  t o 
again make the third game 
contentious, but Arnold 
was all but packing its bags 
for the trip east by that time. 
Bishop Kenny dispatched 
Ridgeview 3-0 and will 
be attempting to reach its 
third consecutive state finals 
when it hosts the Marlins.

Arnold was clearly happy 
to vault the hurdle of the 
region semifinals.

“It’s a relief to finally beat 
Mosley,” Arnold senior 
McKinley Hart said. “We 
worked hard three months to 
get this far. This is going to 
be the best part of my senior 
year for me.”

Eden Hawes was a force 
throughout for the Marlins. 
Her ace culminated the 
second game and her 18th 
kill of the match finally 

convinced the Dolphins 
in the third. Casey Justice 
added 13 service points and 
three kills, Sydney Painter 
c a m e  o f f  t h e  b e n c h  t o 
contribute five kills and two 
blocks, Bailey Hedden had 
16 assists and Riley Gilbert 
three.

A r n o l d  c o a c h  S h e r y l 
Heninger called the opening 
game “the most important.”

“They came out firing, 
swinging hard,” she said of 
Mosley. “They had fight.”

But the Dolphins couldn’t 
gain any traction against an 
opponent that beat them 12 
games to 0 for the season. 
Mosley had high hopes 
entering the schedule, but 
when it lost the county’s 
top player in T’ara Ceasar to 
injury, then suffered through 
some player defections coach 
Michelle Mask completely 
had to resculpt her squad.

“We were just trying to 
find something to work,” 
Mask said. “We just did 
not have the time” to build 
chemistry and restructure 
the attack.

Lauren Mask had 11 kills, 
Savannah Stanton had six 
kills and two blocks, Josie 
Williams four kills and two 
aces and Anna Knight 22 
assists for the Dolphins.

“It might have helped,” 
Mask said when asked if a 
first-game win could have 
turned around Mosley’s 
f o r t u n e s .  I n  t h e  e n d , 
however, a team that had 
tried to fight through so 
much adversity for one 
season finally ran out of 
resolve.

A block by Williams and a 
kill by Olivia Whittle got the 
Dolphins within 24-22 in 
the first game before a net 
violation on Mosley settled 
the outcome.

Arnold dominated the 
second game, using a 7-1 run 
behind Justice serving and 
kills by Paynter and Hawes 
to take charge.

“She’s a very smart player, 
very deceptive at the net,” 
Heninger said of Paynter.

The lead swelled to 21-12 
on another kill by Hawes, 
who then served the finally 
three points complemented 
b y  J u s t i c e ’ s  k i l l  a n d  a 
combination block by Hart 
and Hedden.

Mosley pulled even at 
16-16 in the third game 
before Arnold’s edge in 
e x p e r i e n c e  t o o k  o v e r . 
Paynter had a block and 
Hawes two kills to open a 
24-19 edge and Arnold was 
on its way.

Arnold nets region fi nals

Casey Justice digs for Arnold as Eden Hawes looks on. 
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SAND HILLS — South 
Walton kept pace in Dis-
trict 3-1A football by 
humbling host Bozeman 
35-0 on Friday night.

The result propelled 
S o u t h  W a l t o n  i n t o  a 
shootout on Monday night 
to decide both the district 
champion and runner-up. 
The shootout will be held 
in Blountstown starting 
at 7 p.m. and also include 
Port St. Joe.

The Seahawks built a 
21-0 halftime lead and 
methodically wore down 
the Bucks, who suffered 
their fourth straight lop-
sided district loss of the 
season.

South Walton led early 
when Jireh Crittenden 
returned an interception for 
a touchdown. The Seahawks 
duplicated that defensive 
touchdown on Bozeman’s 
first possession of the 
second half to put the out-
come out of reach at 28-0.

“They’ve got a very 
stingy defense, they’re very 
physical,” Bozeman coach 
Lyle Messer said. “It was 
tough sledding to get the 
ball moving on the ground, 
and their offense made big 
plays early to put us in a 
hole.”

Messer said that Boze-
man twice drove deep into 
South Walton territory in 
the second half only to sur-
render the ball on downs 

each time.
The Bucks gained most 

of their yardage behind 
the running of tailback 
Julio Pineiro and passing of 
Taylor Strickland to Tyler 
Bates.

Bozeman forced two 
turnovers on defense and 
produced a number of 
quarterback sacks. Messer 
said that junior linebacker 
Curtis Earnest and senior 
defensive lineman Nick 
Taylor each had standout 
games.

B o z e m a n ,  4 - 5 ,  w i l l 
seek a second straight 
non-losing season when 
it plays North Bay Haven 
next week. The Bucks fin-
ished 0-4 in 3-1A for the 
second consecutive year, 
however. The Seahawks 
are 6-2, 3-1.

South Walton 
handles Bozeman

Bozeman’s Houston Hutto 
attempts to bring down 
South Walton’s Jireh 
Crittenden on Friday in 
District 3-1A football. PATTI 
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QUINCY — Kai Kirts 
scored six touchdowns and 
rushed for more than 300 
yards as North Bay Haven 
erupted for a 57-28 win 
over R.F. Munroe on Friday 
in a battle of FHSAA foot-
ball independents.

T h e  B u c c a n e e r s 
improved to 5-4, not only 
ensuring the first non-
losing football season in 
school history, but also 
qualifying for a postsea-
son bowl game should they 
desire. Florida schools not 
involved in district playoffs 
can opt for a bowl game if 
they secure at least five 
victories.

R.F. Munroe slumped to 
4-5.

“We are trying to push 
hard for it, calling coaches 
and trying to work it out,” 
NBH head coach Jeff Lee 
said of a possible bowl 
game. He hoped to know 
something by today or 
early next week. “That’s 
awesome.”

The Buccaneers led 29-20 
at halftime and wound up 
surpassing 50 points for the 
third time this season. They 
scored 40 points during all 
of 2015 when they finished 
0-10.

Lee said that Kirts scored 
on two long sprints and easily 
had more than 300 yards 
rushing, although North Bay 
Haven did not have a defini-
tive total by Friday night.

“We had 480 rushing last 
week (against Aucilla Chris-
tian) and it was easily 500 
tonight,” Lee said of NBH’s 
team total.

Quarterback Joe Evans had 
a 45-yard TD burst, Trevor 
Fincher scored on a 62-yard 
run and Justin Bayless went 
over from 5 yards. Cooper 
Lovett added a 38-yard field 
goal.

North Bay Haven ends its 
regular season against Boz-
eman next week at Gavlak 
Stadium.

“It’s going to be a big 
game for us, and I know it 
will be for them, too,” Lee 
said. “Our kids are excited 
about it.”

Kirts explodes in NBH romp

By Tina Harbuck
315-4466 | @DestinLogTina
tharbuck@thedestinlog.com

FREEPORT — Turnovers 
proved to be the difference 
Friday with the Port St. Joe 
Tiger Sharks pounding out a 
46-28 win over the Freeport 
Bulldogs.

“We had a  couple of 
untimely turnovers,” Freeport 
Coach Jim Anderson said as he 
walked off the field looking at 
the scoreboard.

“Looking at the score, it was 
a lot closer than that and I’m 
proud of our guys,” Anderson 
said.

St. Joe struck first with 
Jasmin Thomas’ 4-yard run 
capping off a 13-play drive. 

The extra-point attempt failed.
Freeport failed to get any-

thing going and was forced to 
punt on its ensuing drive.

St. Joe threatened to build 
on its lead on its next posses-
sion. The Tigers Sharks drove 
inside the 10-yard line, but 
was stopped on a fourth-and-
three situation.

Freeport took over and 
drove for a touchdown. Zack 
Seay, who finished with 
157 yards rushing, scored 
on a 22-yard run. Spencer 
McCullough’s kick gave Free-
port a 7-6 lead.

Port St. Joe answered in just 
five plays, with Ethan Sander 
scoring on a quarterback 
sneak from 1 yard out. The 
two-point attempt failed but 

the Sharks led 12-7.
The Bulldogs got the ball 

and were on the move with 
Zack Johnson breaking a 
21-yard run. But on the next 
play, Johnson was picked off 
by Thomas. Three plays later, 
the Tiger Sharks scored on a 
Sander pass to Kendre Gant 
from 9 yards out. Sander 
went to Gant again for the 
two-point conversion and the 
Tiger Sharks led 20-7.

On the Bulldogs’ next pos-
session, Seay broke loose 
for a 51-yard scoring dash. 
McCullough’s extra point cut 
Port St. Joe’s lead to 20-14.

St. Joe again answered 
with an 11-play scoring 
drive. Sander connected with 
Thomas on a screen pass for a 

30-yard TD. The extra-point 
kick attempt was batted down 
by Freeport’s Junior Carswell.

With 1:24 to go in the 
first  half,  Freeport got 
within striking distance. 
McCullough booted in a 
35-yard field goal as time ran 
out with the game at 26-17.

Early in the third quar-
ter, McCullough was called 
on for another 35-yarder to 
bring the Bulldogs within six 
points.

St. Joe scored on a 6-yard 
run by Marshall Sweet to pull 
away 32-20 midway in the 
third.

Freeport was again on the 
move with Johnson complet-
ing a 46-yard pass to Dylan 
Lewis. With the ball inside 

the 10-yard line, the Bull-
dogs fumbled away a chance 
to score.

St. Joe scored at the start of 
the fourth on a 24-yard pass 
from Sander to Sweet to go up 
38-20.

Freeport’s Johnson was 
picked off again and the 
Tiger Sharks scored on their 
first play on a 12-yard run by 
Khayyon Zaccaro.

Freeport wrapped up its 
scoring on a 7-yard pass from 
Johnson to Ethan McFerrin.

For the game, Freeport 
totaled 412 yards of offense 
and St. Joe 406. Seay scored 
two touchdowns for the Bull-
dogs, while Sweet led the 
Tiger Sharks with 116 yards 
and one TD.

Freeport falls to Port St. Joe
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EBRO — LK’s Prospec-
tor is back in solid form 
and the morning-line 
favorite for the matinee 
sixth race at Derby Lane 
today, simulcast at Ebro 
Greyhound Park.

LK’s Prospector had 
two excellent schooling 
efforts after being off the 
active list for 10 weeks, 

and has returned with 
a second and a first. He 
starts 5-2 against Shanna 
Whiteside, who has seven 
quinielas in 15 starts. The 
evening eighth is loaded 
with distance specialists. 
Oya Stan The Man is best 
known and has won five 
of six. Somerset Roy has 
five consecutive quin-
ielas, Noelle’s Bella is 
four of her last five in the 
quiniela with two wins 

and Barts Mr Peabody is 
a talent trying to adjust to 
660 yards.

The evening 10th has 
Tim Wooley trying to 
improve on five consec-
utive trifectas against 
some of the best dogs 
at the track. Sh Far East 
is seven for 10 in the 
quiniela. At Palm Beach, 
Whirlin Toodlelu is a 
stretch runner looking 
for a fourth straight win 

in the matinee 12th. JS Jet 
Pack takes two straight 
wins into the matinee 
15th.

Thoroughbred simul-
c a s t :  T h e  l e a d - u p 
programs for Breeder’s 
Cup weekend will be held 
as Belmont, Santa Anita, 
Keeneland and Churchill 
Downs all have feature 
races.

Belmont stages the 
Grade III Turnback the 

Alarm and Bold Ruler 
Stakes today with the 
support card includ-
i n g  t h e  2 - y e a r - o l d 
feature the Awad. On 
Sunday, Belmont hosts 
the Pumpkin Pie and 
Chelsey Flower stakes. 
Santa Anita stages the 
Grade III Autumn Miss 
Stakes today followed 
by the Lure Stakes card 
on Sunday.

Keeneland has a busy 

weekend with the Grade 
I I  H a g y a r d  F a y e t t e 
Stakes highlighting the 
racing program today 
while Churchill Downs 
w i l l  b e  c a t e r i n g  t o 
2-year-olds Sunday with 
three features. They are 
the Spendthrift Stallion 
Stakes over seven fur-
longs, the Street Sense 
over a mile and the Rags 
to Riches for fillies over 
a mile.

LK’s Prospector is back in solid form

Armwood 38, Hillsborough 
20
Baker 38, Northview 0
BakerCounty 49, Rid-
geview 17
Bartram Trail 49, Oakleaf 
35
Bay 34, Mosley 27
Bishop Moore 42, Eustis 14
Bishop Verot 35, Tenoroc 0
Blake 35, King 0
Bolles School 24, Raines 23
Buchholz 49, Creekside 0
Chamberlain 41, Brandon 
18
Charlotte 21, Port Char-
lotte 17
Chipley 57, Liberty County 
40
Choctaw 43, Ft. Walton 
Beach 36
Clay 31, Palatka 24
Clearwater 56, Seminole 
Osceola 7
Cocoa 56, Port Orange 
Atlantic 0
Crestview 27, Niceville 21
Cypress Bay 48, Ever-
glades 7
Deerfi eld Beach 34, Piper 
0
Dillard 17, Boynton Beach 
8
Douglas 40, Monarch 15
Dwyer 41, Forest Hill 7
Escambia 36, Pen. Wash-
ington 10
Florida 27, Taylor County 0
FortWhite 42, Hawthorne 
6
FoundationAcademy 52, 
West Oaks 20
Frostproof 28, FortMeade 
27
Gainesville 36, Eastside 0

Gaither 55, Leto 0
Gateway 29, Poinciana 0
Golden Gate 34, Palmetto 
Ridge 27
Graceville 49, Cottondale 
36
Gulf Breeze 31, Navarre 28
GulfCoast 14, South Fort 
Myers 6
Hagerty 51, Edgewater 0
HamiltonCounty 17, Lafay-
ette 0
Hardee 34, DeSoto County 
3
Hudson 56, Gulf 0
Immokalee 34, Lely 14
Indian Rocks 32, Triumph 
Christian 0
JeffersonCounty 36, Bell 
21
Jefferson 38, Robinson 0
Jesuit 48, Spoto 14
John I. Leonard 20, Lake 
Worth 19
Jones 41, Lake Highland 
13
Jordan Christian 39, Wild-
wood 0
Kathleen 14, Lakeland 7
King's Academy 55, Mara-
thon 7
LakeBrantley 49, Winter 
Springs 7
LakeGibson 21, Sebring 0
LakeNona 21, Celebra-
tion 0
Lakewood 34, Tarpon 
Springs 14
Lakewood Ranch 42, 
NorthPort 7
Lehigh 21, Estero 8
Leon 28, Chiles 21
Liberty 27, Harmony 14
Mainland 70, Seabreeze 7
Manatee 63, Newsome 41

Marianna 41, Rutherford 0
MartinCounty 41, Mel-
bourne 24
Matanzas 17, Deltona 14
MaterAcademy 52, Miami 
Sunset 0
McArthur 24, Nova 10
Menendez 50, OrangePark 
48
Miami 33, Miami Beach 21
MiamiFerguson 25, Varela 
0
Miami Palmetto 20, Miami 
Killian 19, OT
Miami Springs 53, West-
landHialeah 0
Mitchell 35, Land O'Lakes 2
Mulberry 40, Gateway 
Charter 7
Naples 42, Barron Collier 
14
NatureCoast Tech 40, 
Hernando 27
New SmyrnaBeach 43, 
Pine Ridge 28
North Florida Christian 47, 
FAMU 8
North Miami 24, Miami 
Krop 21
Ocala Trinity Catholic 35, 
Trinity Prep 7
Ocala Vanguard 57, Ocala-
Forest 3
Okeechobee 17, Jensen-
Beach 7
Oviedo 31, Lyman 29
Pace 35, Milton 34, OT
Pahokee 28, Taylor 3
Palm Bay 49, Satellite 14
Park Vista Community 53, 
Santaluces 7
Pembroke Pines 42, Inlet 
Grove 8
Pinellas Park 32, Seminole 
7

Plant City 10, Lennard 8
Plant 36, Wiregrass Ranch 
14
Ridge Community 42, 
HainesCity 0
River Ridge 40, Wesley 
Chapel 28
Seminole Ridge 36, Jupiter 
7
Sickles 34, Tampa Free-
dom 18
South Dade 22, Home-
stead 0
SouthLake 31, Tavares 14
South Sumter 42, Mount-
Dora 0
Southeast 28, Booker 21
Springstead 48, Pasco 18
Spruce Creek 14, Winter 
Park 9
St. Augustine 44, Middle-
burg 18
St. Cloud 37, East River 30
St. Francis 14, Bronson 13
St. Petersburg Northeast 
21, Largo 20
St. Petersburg 20, Sunlake 
6
St. Thomas Aquinas 49, 
Blanche Ely 0
TampaBay Tech 42, East-
Bay 0
Tate 28, PineForest 21
Trenton 28, Branford 0
Venice 28, Palmetto 3
Vero Beach 45, Fort Pierce 
Central 13
Viera 58, South Fork 34
Walton 31, East Gadsden 
27
WestPort 41, Umatilla 14
Western 7, Miramar 6
Winter Haven 28, Bartow 
13
Zephyrhills 56, Anclote 26

F R I DAY ' S  F L O R I DA  P R E P  F O O T B A L L  S C O R E S

By Pat McCann
The News Herald

Chipley, Graceville 
clinch playoff  berths

B R I S T O L  —  A f t e r 
starting the season with 
four consecutive losses, 
Chipley is going to the 
playoffs.

The Tigers romped 
past Liberty County 
57-40 Friday night to 
clinch the runner-up 
playoff spot in District 
4-1A.

C h i p l e y  f i n i s h e d 
behind district champion 
West Gadsden with a 2-1 
record and is 3-6 overall. 
Liberty County dropped 
to 1-2, 2-6 overall, but 
would have reached the 
postseason for the eighth 
consecutive year with a 
triumph.

It was the fifth time 
this season the Tigers 
had surrendered at least 
40 points in a game, 
but the third time they 
surpassed 50 points 
offensively.

Chipley hosts Holmes 
County next week.

 
Graceville 49, 
Cottondale 36

C O T T O N D A L E  — 
Graceville rallied from 
a halftime deficit to 
defeat Cottondale and 
claim the District 2-1A 

championship.
The Tigers are 6-3, 4-1 

in the district. Cotton-
dale also is 4-1 in 2-1A, 
but lost out in the head-
to-head tiebreaker and 
settled for second place. 
The Hornets still claimed 
a playoff berth.

Had Cottondale fin-
ished unbeaten in the 
district and dropped 
Graceville to 3-2 it would 
have kept alive Holmes 
County and Vernon, 
who won easily Friday 
night to each move to 
3-2 in 2-1A. Only the top 
two teams claim playoff 
berths, however, and 
Graceville and Cotton-
dale both are 4-1.

Cottondale led 28-18 
b e f o r e  G r a c e v i l l e 
unleashed 31 consecutive 
points to take control in 
the second half.

G r a c e v i l l e  h o s t s 
Lafayette next week.

 
Cross country
Region 1-2A

PENSACOLA — Ruth-
erford mainstays Alix 
Gennette and Zeana 
Guirey continued their 
excellent seasons by 
qualifying for  their 
respective state tour-
naments on Friday in 
the region meet held at 
the Escambia Equestrian 
Center.

Gennette covered the 

5,000-meter course 
in 16 minutes, 44.25 
seconds to place sev-
enth. The top 15 runners 
and top six full teams 
advanced to the state 
championship meet. 
All classes will be run 
Saturday, Nov. 5, at 
Apalachee Regional Park 
in Tallahassee.

Bolles dominated the 
team standings with 25 
points to 93 for run-
ner-up Bishop Kenny. 
Rutherford was 11th with 
259.

Guirey was eighth in 
the girls race in 21:00.72. 
Bolles also dominated 
that team competition 
with 17 points to 103 for 
runner-up Kenny. Ruth-
erford was seventh, one 
position out of qualify-
ing for state, with 182.

County results:
Boys
Rutherford: 7. Alix Genette 16:44.25, 57. 
Eric Reid 18:55.99, 63. Delrico Pearson 
19:23.91, 75. Kyle Reid 20:18.29, 78. Trace 
Myron 20:34.69, 79. ThomasLe 20:35.73, 
89. Yakeif Duncan 22:13.44.
Marianna: 23. Bowen Rudd 17:28.40.
Arnold: 33. Mason Bennett 17:57.22.
Girls
Rutherford: 8. Zeana Guirey 21:00.72, 32. 
Cristina Carr 22:37.04, 43. Darby Bennett 
23:14.06, 61. Keira Banton 24:18.89, 
67. Emily Anderson 25:04.66, 78. Mary 
Granducci 26:42.18, 86. Danielle Bansagi 
29:06.72.
Arnold: 19. Aurora Fardal 21:52.07.
Marianna: 47. Lauren Locke 23:29.35.
 
Region 1-1A
PENSACOLA — Cottondale’s Garry Barnes 
placed sixth in the boys division and led 
his team to a state berth. Barnes was 
timed in 17:26.45, the Hornets’ boys team 
placing sixth behind champion Maclay to 
join the 1A state contingent.
Also moving on were Port St. Joe run-
ners Kanon Martin and Devin Crews, 

in 13ttth and 14ttth respectively, and 
Blountstown’s Jesse Boyd who fi nished 
15tttth.
Blountstown’s Chelsee Cook was the only 
area girls runner to place in the Top 15 
and qualify, but Port St. Joe’s team placed 
sixth to move on. Blountstown was 11ttth, 
Wewahitchka 12ttth and Sneads 13ttth 
behind team champion Maclay.

Area results:
Boys
Cottondale: 6. Garry Barnes 17:26.45, 36. 
Michael Black 18:54.30, 42. Blayton See 
19:07.21, 43, Quamaine Bailey 19:08.16, 
61. Mason Jones 19:45.32, 64. Samuel 
Barnes 19:50.91.
Port St. Joe: 13. Kanon Martin 17:38.60, 
14. Devin Crews 17:41.66, 49. Zack 
McFarland 19:26.64, 88. Jacob Lacour 
20:46.05, 95. Chance Pittman 21:09.68, 
105. Dennis Barfi eld 22:12.99, 108. Dakota 
Braun 23:08.46.
Blountstown: 15. Jesse Boyd 17:43.95, 
26. Weston Schrock 18:18.52, 62. Enrique 
Nandho 19:46.49, 74. Alfredo Puente 
20:10.15, 82. Saul Puente 20:24.08, 87. 
Carlos Nandho 20:43.50, 103. Mark Wilson 
21:57.58.    
Franklin County: 30. Simon Hodgson 
18:37.13.
Wewahitchka: 33. Elijah Sarmiento 
18:49.11, 57. Mario Cole 19:31.05, 59. 
Josh Daulton 19:34.86, 83. Jonah Bidwell 
20:31.40, 89. Wesley Phillips 20:47.17, 
106. Jaylen Desrosier 22:13.78, 112. Sam 
Parker 25:53.85.
Altha: 45. Xander Peacock 19:17.17, 52. 
Christian Williford 19:27.36.
Girls
Blountstown: 8. Chelsea Cook 20:39.38, 
65. Summer Hill 25:04.23, 92. Krystyna 
Everett 27:52.16, 95. Aliya Everett 
28:28.33, 98. Makayla Mayo 29:12.66, 
102. Autumn Pyles 33:04.94, 103. Rachel 
Nandho 33:06.34.
Franklin County: 17. Genevieve Printiss 
21:41.19.
Port St. Joe: 22. Autumn Kotelman 
22:18.78, 34. Emily Lacour 22:58.34, 
39. Genevieve Rocha 23:33.45, 47. Zoe 
Gerlach 23:49.87, 58. Savannah  Burkett 
24:37.06, 87. Quinci Elphinstone 26:55.16, 
93. London White 27:53.25.
Cottondale: 46. Diana Compean 23:49.08, 
50. Leighann Springer 24:08.87.
Wewahitchka: 60. Norma Peoples 
24:38.66, 76. Claudia Peoples 25:50.74, 82. 
Rayanna Penix 26:21.73, 88. Rylee Waters 
26:58.44, 91 Rebecca Shealy 27:31.72, 96. 
Katie Shealy 28:31.00, 97. Karen Burch 
29:12.15.    
Sneads: 68. Marissa Baxter 25:24.95, 
77. Abigail Perkins 25:56.36, 90. Alyssa 
Chumley 27:23.76, 99. Tristen McDaniel 
29:17.18, 101. Olivia Thompson 31:18.72, 
106. Hannah Stephens 33:51.01, 107. 
Chloe Henry 34:25.90.
Graceville: 69. Nekayla Gillette 25:28.06, 
71. Dayonna Smith 25:36.21.

P R E P  R O U N D U P

the second straight playoff 
appearance for Bay.

This one came by out-
lasting the rival Dolphins in 
a hard-fought, back-and-
forth affair that featured 
four combined touchdowns 
in a three-minute span in 
the third quarter and four 
lead changes in the second 
half.

“It was a heck of a game,” 
Watkins said. “I don’t 
really know what else to 
say. It was up and down, a 
rollercoaster. It was fun to 
be a part of, but I’m sure I’d 
be saying something else if 
the score was different.”

Bay opened the game with 
a touchdown on its first pos-
session, with Sam Clement 
hitting Alex Davis streaking 
down the left sideline for 
a 23-yard score to make it 
7-0. Mosley answered right 
back with a 17-yard touch-
down pass from Peyton 
Calhoun to Jaquez Oliver, 
but the extra point failed to 
leave Bay up 7-6.

It was still a one-point 
Tornadoes’ lead at 14-13 at 
halftime, but the Dolphins 
claimed the lead with their 
first series of the second 
half. Trent Crum took 
the opening kickoff of the 
third quarter 46 yards near 
midfield, and the Dolphins 
scored nine plays later on 
a Calhoun bootleg from 5 
yards out.

The two-point attempt 
failed and the Mosley edge 
was 19-14, but it was short-
lived, as Demond Ross took 
a direct snap on the very 
next Bay play 69 yards for a 
touchdown to make it 20-19 
Tornadoes.

Mosley needed just two 
plays of its own to go back 
on top, with Calhoun hit-
ting Brandon Parrish for 17 
yards and Trenton Gibbens 
following with a 53-yard 
touchdown run. Calhoun 
found Geoffrey Lancaster 
for the two-point play to 
give the Dolphins a 27-20 
lead with 7:13 left in the third 
quarter.

Bay had another quick 
response, as Gemerious 
Smith took a wide receiver 
screen and raced 58 yards 
to give the Tornadoes a first-
and-goal from the 9-yard 
line. Three plays later, Ross 
scored his second touch-
down from 2 yards out, 
with the extra point making 
it 27-27.

It remained tied through 
three quarters, but a cru-
cial Mosley mistake early in 
the fourth proved to be the 
difference. After a 58-yard 
punt by Tanner Reese 
pinned the Dolphins back 
at their 6-yard line, Jerian 
Hardrick fumbled on the 
first play of the series and 
the ball bounced right into 
the arms of Ross who took 

it into the end zone for the 
score.

The extra point gave the 
Tornadoes the 34-27 lead 
with 11:41 remaining. From 
there it was the Bay defense 
that brought the game home 
for the Tornadoes.

Mosley’s next series 
ended with a turnover on 
downs at the Bay 32, with a 
big sack by Danterius Ghant 
stopping another Dolphins’ 
drive on fourth down. 
Mosley had one last chance 
starting at its 40-yard line 
with 1:49 to play.

The Dolphins moved it 
into Bay territory at the 
34-yard line with 40 sec-
onds remaining. But four 
straight incompletions 
ended the threat, with 
Larhann Smith stopping a 
potential touchdown with 
a timely deflection of a 
deep ball in the end zone on 
third down, and Tevin Jones 
coming up with the key pass 
breakup on fourth down.

While the Bay defense 
had its struggles at dif-
ferent points in the game, 
Watkins said that unit got 
the job done when it mat-
tered most.

“They got big stops and 
a defensive touchdown, 
which was huge,” he said. 
“Again, you don’t have to 
be exceptional; you don’t 
have to be great. Offense 
or defense, you just have 
to make the plays when 
you need to and we did that 
tonight.”

For Mosley it was another 
devastating district loss, the 
second at Gavlak Stadium 
following a 20-19 defeat 
to Arnold on Sept. 30. Dol-
phins coach Jeremy Brown 
said it was frustrating to 
come so close to being a 
playoff team and coming 
up so short.

“It’s tough, man,” he 
said. “We haven’t had a 
ton of luck here. It seems 
like we catch some bad 
breaks. It’s unfortunate, 
but that’s how it hap-
pens sometimes. The 
kids played hard. The ball 
didn’t bounce our way, 
but that’s how it happens 
sometimes. It’s frustrat-
ing because the kids played 
their butts off.”

Gibbens had a big night 
for the Dolphins in defeat, 
rushing for 207 yards and 
a touchdown on 21 carries. 
Calhoun was 10 of 23 for 
150 yards and two scores, 
with Oliver catching both. 
Ross finished with three 
total touchdowns on the 
night, rushing eight times 
for 87 yards and two scores 
to go with his defensive 
touchdown.

Gemerious Smith rushed 
four times for 80 yards 
and caught two passes 
for 58 yards, also adding a 
3-yard passing touchdown 
to Anthony Hayes in the 
first half.

Bay will go to Walton 
next week, while Mosley 
is at Choctaw.

BAY
Continued from C1

Bay High’s Larhann Smith (10) breaks up a pass intended 
for Jaquez Oliver. HEATHER HOWARD/THE NEWS HERALD
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EBRO

MONDAY 
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Parx 11:55 
a.m., Finger Lakes 12:10 p.m. Greyhound 
simulcast: Derby Lane 11:30 a.m., Palm 
Beach noon.
Evening: Greyhound simulcast: Jacksonville 
6:45 p.m. Dania Jai Alai 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Parx 11:55 
a.m., Finger Lakes 12:10 p.m. Greyhound 
simulcast: Derby Lane 11:30 a.m., Palm 
Beach noon.

WEDNESDAY
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Aqueduct 
11:20 a.m., Churchill noon, Finger Lakes 12:10 
p.m., Gulfstream 12:15 p.m. Greyhound si-
mulcast: Derby Lane 11:30 a.m., Jacksonville 
11:35 a.m., Palm Beach noon.
Evening: Greyhound simulcast: Derby Lane 
6:30 p.m., Jacksonville 6:45 p.m. Dania 
Jai-Alai 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Aqueduct 
11:20 a.m., Churchill noon, Finger Lakes 
12:10 p.m., Gulfstream 12:15 p.m, Del Mar 
2:30 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: Derby Lane 
11:30 a.m., Palm Beach noon.
Evening: Greyhound simulcast: Jacksonville 
6:45 p.m. Dania Jai-alai 9 p.m.

FRIDAY
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Aqueduct 
11:20 a.m., Gulfstream 11:35 a.m., Churchill 1 
p.m. Greyhound simulcast: Palm Beach noon.
Evening: Greyhound simulcast: Palm Beach 
6 p.m., Derby Lane 6:30 p.m., Sarasota 6:30 
p.m., Jacksonville 6:45 p.m. DaniaJai-Alai 
9 p.m.

SATURDAY
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast:  Belmont 
11:15 a.m., Keeneland 12:05 p.m., Gulfstream 
West 11:35 a.m., Santa Anita 2:30 p.m. 
Greyhound simulcast: Derby Lane 11:30 a.m., 
Jacksonville 11:35 a.m., Palm Beach noon.
Evening: Greyhound simulcast: Palm Beach 6 
p.m., Derby Lane 6:30 p.m., Jacksonville 6:45 
p.m. Dania Jai-Alai p.m.

SUNDAY
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Parx 11:55 
a.m., Belmont 11:55 a.m., Keeneland 12:05 
p.m., Gulfstream West 12:15 p.m., Santa 
Anita 2:30 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: Palm 
Beach noon, Jacksonville 12:30.
POKER ROOM – (Ext. 180) Open 9 a.m. to 3 
a.m. Monday through Friday and 24 hours on 
weekends and holidays.
LOCATION – Intersection of State 79 and 
State 20.
INFORMATION – 234-3943.

FOOTBALL
NFL
All Times CDT
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East W L T Pct PF PA
New England 6 1 0 .857 176 107
Buffalo 4 3 0 .571 187 131
Miami 3 4 0 .429 146 159
N.Y. Jets 2 5 0 .286 119 180

South W L T Pct PF PA
Houston 4 3 0 .571 117 154
Tennessee 4 4 0 .500 182 183
Indianapolis 3 4 0 .429 194 200
Jacksonville 2 5 0 .286 139 196

North W L T Pct PF PA
Pittsburgh 4 3 0 .571 170 150
Baltimore 3 4 0 .429 133 139
Cincinnati 3 4 0 .429 140 162
Cleveland 0 7 0 .000 130 207

West W L T Pct PF PA
Oakland 5 2 0 .714 185 179
Denver 5 2 0 .714 167 117
Kansas City 4 2 0 .667 136 123
San Diego 3 4 0 .429 206 185

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East W L T Pct PF PA
Dallas 5 1 0 .833 159 107
Philadelphia 4 2 0 .667 156 88
Washington 4 3 0 .571 159 162
N.Y. Giants 4 3 0 .571 133 141

South W L T Pct PF PA
Atlanta 4 3 0 .571 229 199
Tampa Bay 3 3 0 .500 128 159
New Orleans 2 4 0 .333 176 195
Carolina 1 5 0 .167 161 176

North W L T Pct PF PA
Minnesota 5 1 0 .833 129 84
Green Bay 4 2 0 .667 140 123
Detroit 4 3 0 .571 170 170
Chicago 1 6 0 .143 111 169

West W L T Pct PF PA
Seattle 4 1 1 .750 111 84
Arizona 3 3 1 .500 159 110
Los Angeles 3 4 0 .429 120 154
San Francisco 1 6 0 .143 144 219

 WEEK 8
Thursday’s Game
Tennessee 36, Jacksonville 22
Sunday’s Games
Washington vs. Cincinnati at London, 8:30 a.m.
Detroit at Houston, 12 p.m.
Arizona at Carolina, 12 p.m.
Kansas City at Indianapolis, 12 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Cleveland, 12 p.m.
New England at Buffalo, 12 p.m.
Seattle at New Orleans, 12 p.m.
Oakland at Tampa Bay, 12 p.m.
San Diego at Denver, 3:05 p.m.
Green Bay at Atlanta, 3:25 p.m.
Philadelphia at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
Monday’s Game
Minnesota at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
OPEN DATE: Los Angeles, San Francisco, N.Y. 
Giants, Miami, Baltimore, Pittsburgh

THURSDAY’S LATE SUMMARY:
TITANS 36, JAGUARS 22 
Jacksonville 0 0 8 14 —22
Tennessee 3 24 6 3 —36
First Quarter
Ten—FG Succop 32, 3:31.
Second Quarter
Ten—Wright 36 pass from Mariota (Succop 
kick), 14:53.
Ten—Henry 6 run (Succop kick), 10:36.
Ten—Murray 14 run (Succop kick), 7:09.
Ten—FG Succop 22, :00.
Third Quarter
Jac—Thomas 10 pass from Bortles (Bortles 
run), 11:05.
Ten—Matthews 4 pass from Mariota (kick 
failed), 6:53.
Fourth Quarter
Ten—FG Succop 33, 12:32.
Jac—Hurns 5 pass from Bortles (Myers kick), 
3:11.
Jac—Walters 7 pass from Bortles (Myers 
kick), :01.
A—61,619.
 Jac Ten
First downs 27 25
Total Net Yards 370 494
Rushes-yards 11-48 43-214
Passing 322 280
Punt Returns 2-0 1-9
Kickoff Returns 2-45 1-4
Interceptions Ret. 0-0 0-0
Comp-Att-Int 33-54-0 19-23-0
Sacked-Yards Lost 2-15 0-0
Punts 6-45.8 4-38.8
Fumbles-Lost 2-1 1-0
Penalties-Yards 7-75 7-54
Time of Possession 25:35 34:25
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Jacksonville, Bortles 4-22, Yeldon 3-20, 
Ivory 4-6. Tennessee, Murray 21-123, Henry 16-60, 
Wright 1-15, Mariota 3-11, Walker 1-3, Cassel 1-2.
PASSING—Jacksonville, Bortles 33-54-0-337. 
Tennessee, Mariota 18-22-0-270, Cassel 1-1-0-10.
RECEIVING—Jacksonville, Hurns 7-98, A.Robinson 
6-70, Koyack 5-41, Yeldon 4-36, Lewis 4-23, 
Thomas 3-28, Walters 2-14, Lee 1-21, Ivory 1-6. 
Tennessee, Wright 4-84, Walker 4-75, Matthews 
4-38, Henry 4-37, Supernaw 1-30, Sharpe 1-11, 
Murray 1-5.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

INJURY REPORT
The National Football League injury report, as 
provided by the league (OUT - Defi nitely will not 
play; DNP - Did not practice; LIMITED - LIMITED; 
FULL - FULL):

Sunday
WASHINGTON vs. CINCINNATI at London 
— REDSKINS: OUT: RB Matt Jones (knee); 
QUESTIONABLE: CB Bashaud Breeland (ankle), 
WR Jamison Crowder (groin), TE Vernon Davis 
(groin), LB Terence Garvin (hip), WR DeSean 
Jackson (hamstring, shoulder), C Spencer Long 
(chest), CB Josh Norman (concussion, wrist), TE 
Jordan Reed (concussion), G Brandon Scherff 
(shoulder), T Trent Williams (knee).  BENGALS: 
No players listed.
ARIZONA at CAROLINA — CARDINALS: OUT: TE 
Darren Fells (ankle), LB Alex Okafor (calf), DT Ed 
Stinson (toe); QUESTIONABLE: WR John Brown 
(hamstring), WR Michael Floyd (hamstring), S 
Tony Jefferson (illness), T Jared Veldheer (fi nger). 
PANTHERS: OUT: DT Vernon Butler (ankle), T 
Michael Oher (concussion); QUESTIONABLE: CB 
James Bradberry (foot), DE Kony Ealy (illness), CB 
Robert McClain (hamstring), DT Paul Soliai (foot), 
CB Daryl Worley (concussion).
DETROIT at HOUSTON — LIONS: OUT: LB 
DeAndre Levy (knee, quadricep), CB Darius 
Slay (hamstring); QUESTIONABLE: TE Eric 
Ebron (ankle, knee), CB Nevin Lawson (foot), DT 
Haloti Ngata (shoulder), T Riley Reiff (illness), 
T Corey Robinson (ankle), TE Cole Wick (knee).  
TEXANS: OUT: LB Brian Peters (quadricep); 
QUESTIONABLE: LB Jadeveon Clowney (elbow), 
S Quintin Demps (calf), RB Jonathan Grimes 
(ankle), RB Lamar Miller (shoulder).
GREEN BAY at ATLANTA — PACKERS: OUT: 
TE Jared Cook (ankle), CB Damarious Randall 
(groin), CB Quinten Rollins (groin), RB James 
Starks (knee); QUESTIONABLE: WR Randall Cobb 
(hamstring), G T.J. Lang (hip), LB Clay Matthews 
(hamstring), WR Ty Montgomery (illness). 
FALCONS: OUT: RB Tevin Coleman (hamstring); 
QUESTIONABLE: DE Dwight Freeney (quadricep).
KANSAS CITY at INDIANAPOLIS — CHIEFS: 
OUT: RB Jamaal Charles (knee), G Jordan Devey 
(ankle), CB D.J. White (hand); QUESTIONABLE: 
T Mitchell Schwartz (ankle). COLTS: OUT: TE 
Dwayne Allen (ankle), DT Henry Anderson (knee), 
DE Kendall Langford (knee), LB Curt Maggitt 
(ankle), G Jack Mewhort (tricep), WR Chester 
Rogers (hamstring, foot); QUESTIONABLE: WR 
Donte Moncrief (shoulder).
NEW ENGLAND at BUFFALO — PATRIOTS: 
QUESTIONABLE: TE Martellus Bennett (ankle), 
WR Julian Edelman (foot), DT Woodrow Hamilton 
(shoulder), CB Jonathan Jones (hip), WR Malcolm 
Mitchell (hamstring), LB Elandon Roberts 
(ankle), DT Vincent Valentine (back). BILLS: OUT: 
WR Marquise Goodwin (concussion), S Aaron 
Williams (neck); DOUBTFUL: RB LeSean McCoy 
(hamstring); QUESTIONABLE: DT Corbin Bryant 
(shoulder), TE Charles Clay (knee), DT Marcell 
Dareus (hamstring), RB Mike Gillislee (foot), T 
Cordy Glenn (ankle), LB Jerry Hughes (hand), LB 
Lerentee McCray (knee), G John Miller (shoulder), 
WR Robert Woods (foot).
N.Y. JETS at CLEVELAND — JETS: OUT: LB Bruce 
Carter (quadricep), LB Darron Lee (ankle); 
DOUBTFUL: C Nick Mangold (ankle), T Brent 
Qvale (neck), TE Austin Seferian-Jenkins (ankle), 
CB Buster Skrine (knee); QUESTIONABLE: T 
Ryan Clady (shoulder), DE Muhammad Wilkerson 
(ankle). BROWNS: OUT: WR Corey Coleman 
(hand), QB Cody Kessler; QUESTIONABLE: CB 
Marcus Burley (hamstring), CB Joe Haden (groin), 
CB Jamar Taylor (groin).
OAKLAND at TAMPA BAY — RAIDERS: OUT: DT 
Stacy McGee (ankle); QUESTIONABLE: G Vadal 
Alexander (ankle), WR Andre Holmes (hip), RB 
Taiwan Jones (knee), S Brynden Trawick (shoul-
der), T Menelik Watson (calf). BUCCANEERS: 
OUT: RB Doug Martin (hamstring), DT Clinton 
McDonald (hamstring); QUESTIONABLE: DE 
Robert Ayers (ankle), C Joe Hawley (ankle), DT 
Gerald McCoy (calf).
SAN DIEGO at DENVER — CHARGERS:  OUT: 
LB Jeremiah Attaochu (ankle), CB Craig Mager 
(concussion); DOUBTFUL: S Jahleel Addae (col-
larbone); QUESTIONABLE: WR Travis Benjamin 
(knee), TE Hunter Henry (concussion), LB Denzel 
Perryman (shoulder, foot), WR Tyrell Williams 
(knee). BRONCOS: OUT: RB C.J. Anderson 
(knee); QUESTIONABLE: LB Brandon Marshall 
(hamstring), C Matt Paradis (hip), CB Aqib Talib 
(low back), LB DeMarcus Ware (forearm) .
SEATTLE at NEW ORLEANS — SEAHAWKS: OUT: 
DE Michael Bennett (knee), S Kam Chancellor 
(groin), CB DeAndre Elliott (hamstring), LB 
Kevin Pierre-Louis (ankle), RB Thomas Rawls 
(fi bula), T Bradley Sowell (knee), TE Luke Willson 
(knee); QUESTIONABLE: WR Tyler Lockett 
(thigh). SAINTS: OUT: LB Stephone Anthony 
(hamstring), CB Delvin Breaux (fi bula), WR Jake 
Lampman (knee), CB Sterling Moore (abdomen); 
QUESTIONABLE: T Terron Armstead (knee), LB 
Dannell Ellerbe (quadricep), C Senio Kelemete 
(neck), RB Daniel Lasco (hamstring), T Andrus 
Peat (groin).
PHILADELPHIA at DALLAS — EAGLES: OUT: LB 
Kamu Grugier-Hill (hamstring), DT Bennie Logan 
(groin); QUESTIONABLE: DT Taylor Hart (ankle). 
COWBOYS: OUT: DE Ryan Davis (hamstring), 
QB Tony Romo (back); QUESTIONABLE: WR Dez 
Bryant (knee), CB Morris Claiborne (concussion), 
RB Lance Dunbar (knee), T Chaz Green (foot), 
DE David Irving (ankle), DE Demarcus Lawrence 
(back, shoulder), CB Orlando Scandrick (ham-
string, hamstring), T Tyron Smith (back), LB Kyle 
Wilber (neck), TE Jason Witten (chest).
Monday
MINNESOTA at CHICAGO — VIKINGS: DNP DT 
Sharrif Floyd (knee), G Zac Kerin (hand), RB Jerick 
McKinnon (ankle), WR Cordarrelle Patterson 
(concussion), S Andrew Sendejo (ankle), CB 
Marcus Sherels (wrist); LIMITED: LB Audie Cole 
(fi nger), TE MyCole Pruitt (knee), WR Jarius 
Wright (ankle); FULL: LB Anthony Barr (ankle), 
G Alex Boone (shoulder, knee), T Jeremiah Sirles 
(knee), WR Laquon Treadwell (thumb). BEARS: 
DNP: CB Bryce Callahan (hamstring), DT Eddie 
Goldman (ankle), CB Deiondre’ Hall (ankle), G 
Kyle Long (tricep), WR Eddie Royal (toe), LB 
Danny Trevathan (illness); LIMITED: RB Jeremy 
Langford (ankle), LB Pernell McPhee (knee), WR 
Cameron Meredith (stomach), CB Tracy Porter 
(knee), G Josh Sitton (ankle); FULL: LB Nick 
Kwiatkoski (illness).

NBA
STANDINGS
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division W L Pct. GB
Boston 1 1 .500 —
Toronto 1 1 .500 —
Brooklyn 1 1 .500 —
Philadelphia 0 1 .000 ½
New York 0 1 .000 ½

Southeast Division W L Pct. GB
Charlotte 2 0 1.000 —
Atlanta 1 0 1.000 ½
Miami 1 1 .500 1
Washington 0 1 .000 1½
Orlando 0 2 .000 2

Central Division W L Pct. GB
Cleveland 2 0 1.000 —
Chicago 1 0 1.000 ½
Detroit 1 1 .500 1
Indiana 1 1 .500 1
Milwaukee 0 1 .000 1½

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division W L Pct. GB
San Antonio 2 0 1.000 —
Memphis 1 0 1.000 ½
Houston 1 1 .500 1
New Orleans 0 2 .000 2
Dallas 0 2 .000 2

Northwest Division W L Pct. GB
Oklahoma City 2 0 1.000 —
Denver 1 0 1.000 ½
Portland 1 1 .500 1
Utah 1 1 .500 1
Minnesota 0 1 .000 1½
Pacifi c Division W L Pct. GB
L.A. Clippers 1 0 1.000 —
Sacramento 1 1 .500 ½
L.A. Lakers 1 1 .500 ½
Golden State 1 1 .500 ½
Phoenix 0 2 .000 1½
Thursday’s Games
Atlanta 114, Washington 99
Chicago 105, Boston 99
San Antonio 102, Sacramento 94
L.A. Clippers 114, Portland 106
Friday’s Games
Cleveland 94, Toronto 91
Brooklyn 103, Indiana 94
Detroit 108, Orlando 82
Charlotte 97, Miami 91
Oklahoma City 113, Phoenix 110, OT 
Houston 106, Dallas 98
Utah 96, L.A. Lakers 89
Golden State 122, New Orleans 114
Today’s Games
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 1:30 p.m.
Boston at Charlotte, 6 p.m.
Memphis at New York, 6:30 p.m.

Orlando at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m.
Brooklyn at Milwaukee, 7 p.m.
Indiana at Chicago, 7 p.m.
New Orleans at San Antonio, 7 p.m.
Portland at Denver, 8 p.m.
Minnesota at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m.

HOCKEY
NHL STANDINGS
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division 
 GP W L OT Pts GF GA
Montreal 8 7 0 1 15 29 13
Detroit 8 6 2 0 12 26 18
Tampa Bay 7 5 2 0 10 25 20
Ottawa 7 4 3 0 8 23 25
Florida 7 3 3 1 7 20 18
Toronto 7 2 2 3 7 24 28
Boston 7 3 4 0 6 17 23
Buffalo 6 1 3 2 4 14 20
Metropolitan Division 
 GP W L OT Pts GF GA
Pittsburgh 8 5 2 1 11 20 23
N.Y. Rangers 8 5 3 0 10 29 21
New Jersey 7 3 2 2 8 15 15
Washington 6 3 2 1 7 14 14
Philadelphia 8 3 4 1 7 28 30
Carolina 7 2 3 2 6 21 26
N.Y. Islanders 8 3 5 0 6 22 24
Columbus 6 2 3 1 5 14 17

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division 
 GP W L OT Pts GF GA
Minnesota 8 5 2 1 11 28 19
St. Louis 8 4 2 2 10 21 21
Chicago 8 4 3 1 9 28 27
Winnipeg 8 4 4 0 8 21 23
Dallas 7 3 3 1 7 18 22
Colorado 6 3 3 0 6 16 17
Nashville 7 2 4 1 5 18 24
Pacifi c Division 
 GP W L OT Pts GF GA
Edmonton 7 6 1 0 12 27 17
San Jose 8 5 3 0 10 19 20
Vancouver 7 4 2 1 9 15 17
Calgary 9 4 4 1 9 30 32
Los Angeles 7 4 3 0 8 20 22
Anaheim 8 3 3 2 8 21 19
Arizona 7 2 5 0 4 22 30
2 points for win, 1 point for OT/shootout loss
Thursday’s Games
Pittsburgh 4, N.Y. Islanders 2
Arizona 5, Philadelphia 4
Minnesota 4, Buffalo 0
Toronto 3, Florida 2
Montreal 3, Tampa Bay 1
Winnipeg 4, Dallas 1
Detroit 2, St. Louis 1, SO
San Jose 3, Columbus 1
Los Angeles 3, Nashville 2, OT
Friday’s Games
Chicago 3, New Jersey 2, OT
Carolina 3, N.Y. Rangers 2
Calgary 5, Ottawa 2
Winnipeg 1, Colorado 0
Columbus at Anaheim, late
Edmonton at Vancouver, late
Today’s Games
Florida at Buffalo, 12 p.m.
Tampa Bay at New Jersey, 6 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.
Toronto at Montreal, 6 p.m.
Boston at Detroit, 6 p.m.
Dallas at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Los Angeles at St. Louis, 7 p.m.
Colorado at Arizona, 8 p.m.
Washington at Vancouver, 9 p.m.
Nashville at San Jose, 9:30 p.m.

GOLF
INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION
OF PGA TOURS
WORLD GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS
HSBC CHAMPIONS
Friday’s leaders at Sheshan International, 
Shanghai
Purse: $9.5 million. Yardage: 7,261. Par: 72 
(36-36)
Second Round
Hideki Matsuyama 66-65—131
Bill Haas 67-67—134
Russell Knox 66-68—134
Francesco Molinari 67-69—136
Richard Bland 68-68—136
Daniel Berger 66-70—136
Ross Fisher 69-68—137
Rory McIlroy 71-66—137
Xinjun Zhang 68-69—137
Paul Casey 67-70—137
Dean Burmester 68-70—138
Rickie Fowler 65-73—138
Rikard Karlberg 64-75—139
Lee Westwood 69-70—139
Emiliano Grillo 72-67—139
Chris Wood 69-70—139
Matt Kuchar 73-66—139
Sergio Garcia 68-72—140
Martin Kaymer 72-68—140
Alex Noren 68-72—140
Joost Luiten 72-68—140
Henrik Stenson 69-71—140
Justin Thomas 71-70—141
Kevin Chappell 70-71—141
Thomas Pieters 71-70—141
Ashun Wu 73-69—142
Shane Lowry 74-68—142
Ryan Moore 71-72—143
Charl Schwartzel 72-71—143
Brooks Koepka 73-70—143
Thongchai Jaidee 70-73—143
Bernd Wiesberger 71-72—143
Jason Kokrak 70-73—143
Scott Hend 72-72—144
Bubba Watson 71-73—144
Gregory Bourdy 74-70—144
Andrew Johnston 75-69—144
Haotong Li 73-72—145
Rafa Cabrera Bello 71-74—145
J.B. Holmes 71-74—145
Bradley Dredge 72-73—145
Gary Woodland 71-74—145
Hideto Tanihara 73-73—146
Sean O’Hair 73-73—146
Louis Oosthuizen 71-75—146
Kevin Na 75-71—146
Tyrrell Hatton 70-76—146
Matthew Fitzpatrick 72-74—146
Zecheng Dou 77-70—147
Matthew Millar 72-75—147
Alexander Levy 72-75—147
Roberto Castro 73-74—147
Jordan Zunic 72-75—147
Wenchong Liang 72-75—147
George Coetzee 69-79—148
Branden Grace 73-75—148
Soren Kjeldsen 73-75—148
K.T. Kim 74-74—148
Miguel Tabuena 72-76—148
Dustin Johnson 74-74—148
Jacques Blaauw 76-73—149
Adam Scott 69-80—149
Byeong Hun an 74-75—149
Younghan Song 75-74—149
Hui-Lin Zhang 72-78—150
Jhonattan Vegas 79-71—150
Richard Sterne 77-74—151
Scott Piercy 79-72—151
Marcus Fraser 78-73—151
Kevin Kisner 72-80—152
Soomin Lee 76-76—152
Danny Willett 74-78—152
Shih-Chang Chan 79-74—153
Patrick Reed 78-75—153
Nathan Holman 75-79—154
Si Woo Kim 74-81—155
Jimmy Walker 78-79—157
Jeunghun Wang 82-76—158

PGA TOUR
SANDERSON FARMS CHAMPIONSHIP
Friday’s leaders at Country Club of Jackson, 
Jackson, Miss.
Purse: $4.2 million. Yardage: 7,421. Par: 72 
(36-36)
Second Round
Grayson Murray 67-65—132
Greg Owen 67-67—134
Seamus Power 65-69—134
Graham DeLaet 66-69—135
Brandon Hagy 67-68—135
Lucas Glover 66-69—135
Trey Mullinax 65-70—135
Dicky Pride 66-70—136
Nick Taylor 68-68—136
Kevin Streelman 63-73—136
Andres Romero 67-69—136
Cody Gribble 73-63—136
Hiroshi Iwata 66-70—136
Seung-Yul Noh 67-70—137
Troy Merritt 70-67—137
Andres Gonzales 70-67—137

Xander Schauffele 67-70—137
Cameron Smith 67-70—137
Eric Axley 69-68—137
Chris Kirk 67-70—137
Michael Putnam 68-69—137
Luke List 71-66—137
Gonzalo Fdez-Castano 69-69—138
Jonathan Randolph 68-70—138
Rory Sabbatini 69-69—138
Camilo Villegas 66-72—138
Mark Wilson 69-69—138
Matt Atkins 67-71—138
Ryan Blaum 68-70—138
Rod Pampling 67-72—139
Jonathan Byrd 66-73—139
Bill Lunde 70-69—139
Michael Johnson 74-65—139
Carl Pettersson 65-74—139
Rob Oppenheim 66-73—139
Ryan Brehm 69-70—139
Kevin Tway 69-70—139
Greg Chalmers 69-70—139
J.J. Henry 68-71—139
Miguel Angel Carballo 70-69—139
Craig Barlow 71-69—140
Jerry Kelly 68-72—140
David Toms 72-68—140
Chad Collins 68-72—140
J.T. Poston 67-73—140
Robby Shelton 68-72—140
Ben Crane 71-69—140
Tommy Gainey 68-72—140
Nicholas Lindheim 68-72—140
Dominic Bozzelli 71-69—140
Angel Cabrera 71-70—141
Russell Henley 69-72—141
Steve Wheatcroft 68-73—141
Blayne Barber 71-70—141
Peter Malnati 71-70—141
Tim Petrovic 69-72—141
Robert Allenby 70-71—141
Brad Fritsch 71-70—141
Stuart Appleby 75-66—141
Michael Bradley 74-67—141
Cameron Percy 69-72—141
Martin Flores 72-69—141
John Merrick 72-69—141
Julian Etulain 70-71—141
Steven Alker 69-72—141
Bobby Wyatt 69-72—141
Sebastian Munoz 67-74—141
George McNeill 70-72—142
John Rollins 71-71—142
Charlie Wi 72-70—142
Whee Kim 71-71—142
Zack Sucher 70-72—142
Jason Bohn 74-68—142
Ben Martin 70-72—142
Richy Werenski 72-70—142
Mackenzie Hughes 68-74—142
Failed to make the cut
Marc Turnesa 71-72—143
Matt Jones 73-70—143
Boo Weekley 71-72—143
Chesson Hadley 74-69—143
Cheng Tsung Pan 72-71—143
Charlie Danielson 74-69—143
Derek Ernst 72-71—143
Mark Hensby 73-70—143
Shawn Stefani 70-73—143
Steve Flesch 74-69—143
David Duval 73-70—143
D.J. Trahan 73-71—144
D.A. Points 68-76—144
Ryan Armour 67-77—144
Joel Dahmen 73-71—144
Brian Rowell 72-72—144
Scott Stallings 70-74—144
Bryce Molder 72-72—144
Tag Ridings 70-74—144
Spencer Levin 73-71—144
Shaun Micheel 72-72—144
Chris Stroud 73-71—144
Arjun Atwal 71-73—144
Jason Gore 74-70—144
Brett Drewitt 72-72—144
Brice Garnett 72-72—144
Patton Kizzire 70-75—145
J.J. Spaun 76-69—145
Austin Cook 71-74—145
Tyler Aldridge 72-73—145
Max Homa 71-74—145
Ian Poulter 70-75—145
Tom Hoge 70-75—145
Aaron Wise 70-76—146
Geoff Ogilvy 73-73—146
Troy Matteson 72-74—146
Mark Anderson 72-74—146
Retief Goosen 74-73—147
Erik Compton 72-75—147
Sam Saunders 72-75—147
Stephan Jaeger 70-77—147
Heath Slocum 73-74—147
Rick Lamb 75-72—147
Brian Campbell 74-73—147
Cameron Beckman 73-75—148
Morgan Hoffmann 77-71—148
Brendon de Jonge 75-73—148
Scott Langley 69-79—148
Frank Lickliter II 75-73—148
Brendon Todd 70-79—149
Tim Wilkinson 75-74—149
Ted Purdy 73-76—149
Tim Herron 78-75—153
Kelly Kraft 74-79—153
Ben Curtis 78-77—155
Drew Goff 85-81—166

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
American League
CHICAGO WHITE SOX — Claimed OF Rymer 
Liriano off waivers from Milwaukee.
LOS ANGELES ANGELS — Designated LHP Brett 
Oberholtzer for assignment. Claimed RHP Abel 
De Los Santos off waivers from Cincinnati.
National League
CINCINNATI REDS — Assigned RHP Caleb 
Cotham, INF/OF Hernan Iribarren and OF Yorman 
Rodriguez outright to Louisville (IL).
American Association
WICHITA WINGNUTS — Sold the contract of RHP 
Chad Nading to the Milwaukee Brewers.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
CHICAGO BULLS — Exercised fourth-year 
options on F Doug McDermott and third-year 
options on G Jerian Grant and F Bobby Portis.
MEMPHIS GRIZZLIES — Exercised their third-
year option on F Jarell Martin.

FOOTBALL
National Football League
NFL — Fined Jacksonville DT Malik Jackson 
$24,309; Baltimore LB Za’Darius Smith $18,231; 
Jacksonville WR Marqise Lee, N.Y. Giants DE 
Owa Odighizuwa and Minnesota G Alex Boone 
$12,154; and San Francisco DE DeForest Buckner, 
Miami CB Byron Maxwell and Buffalo G Richie 
Incognito $9,115 for their actions during last 
week’s games.
BUFFALO BILLS — Released WR Ed Eagan and 
TE Manasseh Garner. Signed TE Gerald Christian 
from the practice squad.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS — Waived S Josh 
Evans. Signed RB Mack Brown from the practice 
squad.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League
NHL — Suspended Boston F David Pastrnak two 
games for an illegal check to the head.
ANAHEIM DUCKS — Recalled D Shea Theodore 
from San Diego (AHL).
MINNESOTA WILD — Recalled G Adam Vay from 
Quad City (ECHL) to Iowa (AHL).
NEW JERSEY DEVILS — Recalled F Nick Lappin 
from Albany (AHL).
NEW YORK RANGERS — Assigned D Dylan 
McIlrath to Hartford (AHL).
WINNIPEG JETS — Assigned F Axel Blomqvist 
from Manitoba (ECHL) to Tulsa (ECHL).
American Hockey League
BINGHAMTON SENATORS — Recalled G Scott 
Greenham from Wichita (ECHL).
SAN DIEGO GULLS — Recalled LW Zac Larraza 
from Utah (ECHL).
STOCKTON HEAT — Assigned F Matt Bailey to 
Adirondack (ECHL).
ECHL
ADIRONDACK THUNDER — Released F Terrance 
Wallin.
COLORADO EAGLES — Added G Tate Maris as 
emergency backup goalie.
QUAD CITY MALLARDS — Added G Jake Reed as 
emergency backup goalie.

SOCCER
National Women’s Soccer League
WASHINGTON SPIRIT — Signed D Whitney 
Church to a one-year contract.

SCOREBOARD

O N  T H E  A I R

Today

AUTO RACING
8 a.m.
CNBC — NASCAR, Sprint Cup Series, Goody's Fast 
Relief 500, practice, at Ridgeway, Va.
9 a.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, Camping World Trucks Series, Texas 
Roadhouse 200, qualifying, at Ridgeway, Va.
11 a.m.
NBCSN — NASCAR, Sprint Cup Series, Goody's Fast 
Relief 500, fi nal practice, at Ridgeway, Va.
12:30 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, Camping World Trucks Series, Texas 
Roadhouse 200, at Ridgeway, Va.
1 p.m.
NBCSN — Formula One, Mexican Grand Prix, qualify-
ing, at Mexico City
GOLF
5 a.m.
GOLF — LPGA Tour, Sime Darby LPGA Malaysia, third 
round, at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (same-day tape)
1:30 p.m.
GOLF — PGA Tour, Sanderson Farms Championship, 
third round, at Jackson, Miss.
4:30 p.m.
GOLF — Champions Tour, PowerShares QQQ Champi-
onship, second round, at Thousand Oaks, Calif.
10 p.m.
GOLF — PGA Tour-WGC-HSBC Champions, fi nal round, 
at Shanghai
MLB
7 p.m.
FOX — World Series, Game 4, Cleveland at Chicago 
Cubs
NBA
7 p.m.
NBA — New Orleans at San Antonio
9:30 p.m.
NBA — Minnesota at Sacramento
RUGBY
2:30 p.m.
NBCSN — English Premiership, Saracens vs. Leicester 
(same-day tape)
SOCCER
6:30 a.m.
NBCSN — Premier League, Arsenal at Sunderland
8:30 a.m.
FS2 — Bundesliga, Augsburg vs. Bayern Munich
9 a.m.
CNBC — Premier League, Leicester City at Tottenham
NBCSN — Premier League, Burnley at Manchester 
United
11:20 p.m.
FS2 — Bundesliga, Borussia Dortmund vs. Schalke 04
11:30 p.m.
NBC — Premier League, Liverpool at Crystal Palace

Seth Stringer 

Girls soccer
Preseason jamboree, Harders Park
Cross country
Region 1-3A meet, Ocala

A R E A  E V E N T S

season and as few as 17.
“If it hadn’t been for 

these kids fighting and 
trying to do what we 
asked this could have 
been my longest season 
ever,” Armstrong said. 
He has been a head 
coach for 13 years and 
a football coach for 25 
years overall.

Marianna quickly 

took control. Williams 
tossed a screen pass that 
Werlean Pollock turned 
into a 75-yard catch and 
run to open the scoring 
and Williams hooked up 
with Eric Watford later 
in the first quarter on a 
60-yard scoring play.

Williams’ other TD 
tosses were to James 
Reiff and Jaeden Harley. 
Marquis Kelly added 
a rushing touchdown 
for the Bulldogs and 
A.J. Johnson returned a 
Rutherford fumble for a 
score.

MARIANNA
Continued from C1

the World Series since 
Babe Ruth and the 
Boston Red Sox beat 
them in 1918.

G a m e  1  w i n n e r 
Corey Kluber starts for 
Cleveland tonight on 
three days’ rest, and 
John Lackey goes for 
Chicago.

Streaky Cubs

The Cubs had one of 
the majors’ top offenses 
d u r i n g  t h e  r e g u l a r 
season.

It has been feast or 
famine in the playoffs.

The Cubs were shut 
out for the fourth time 
in their last eight post-
season games when 
they lost to Cleve-
l a n d  F r i d a y  n i g h t , 
handing home-field 
advantage right back to 
the Indians. Not even 

Kyle Schwarber could 
save the NL champions 
this time around.

T h e  F a l l  C l a s s i c 
returned to Wrigley 
Field for the first time 
in 71 years, attract-
ing a raucous crowd of 
41,703 and packing the 
bars and restaurants 
that surround the cozy 
neighborhood ball-
park. Some of the fans 
dressed up in Cubs-
related costumes, and 
there were periodic 
cellphone flashes in the 
stands all night long.

But there wasn’t very 
much for them to cheer 
about, especially when 
the Cubs were at the 
plate.

Dexter Fowler, Kris 
Bryant, Anthony Rizzo 
and Ben Zobrist, the 
top four hitters in Chi-
cago’s lineup, went 3 
for 15 with a walk. Javier 
Baez, the co-MVP of 
the NLCS along with 
pitcher Jon Lester, 
came up empty in two 
big spots.

INDIANS
Continued from C1
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GOLF
Matsuyama up 3 at 
HSBC Champions

SHANGHAI — Hideki 
Matsuyama arrived at 
the HSBC Champions as 
the first Japanese player 
in nearly two decades to 

reach the 
top 10 in 
the world 
rank-
i n g .  H i s 
19 birdies 
o v e r  3 6 
h o l e s  i n 
biting chill 

and swirling wind helped 
explain how he got there.

Even as the weather 
s h i f t e d  d r a m a t i c a l l y 
Friday at Sheshan Inter-
national, Matsuyama kept 
piling up the birdies.  

Mats u ya ma  w as at 
13-under 131 and led by 
three shots over defend-
ing champion Russell 
Knox (68) and Bill Haas 
(67).  

PGA TOUR: Grayson 
Murray shot a 7-under 65 
on Friday to take a two-
shot lead in the Sanderson 
Farms Championship. 
Murray, a 23-year-old 
rookie playing in his third 
career PGA Tour event, 
bogeyed his first hole at 
No. 10 on Friday, but then 
made eight birdies — the 
last on the final hole.  

LPGA TOUR: Amy Yang 
holed a pitching wedge 
for eagle on the par-4 
11th hole and stretched 
her lead to three strokes 
Friday in the hot, humid 
and stormy Sime Darby 
LPGA Malaysia.  

NASCAR
Truex wins pole 
at Martinsville 

MARTINSVILLE, Va. 
— Martin Truex Jr. vowed 
to win the remaining 
races this season once he 
was knocked out of the 
NASCAR playoffs.

A pole-winning run 
Friday at Martinsville 
Speedway was a strong step 
toward fulfilling that goal.

Truex turned a lap at 
98.206 mph to take the top 
starting spot Sunday.  

NFL
Broncos RB indicates 
he’ll miss season

ENGLEWOOD, 
Colo. — Denver Bron-
cos running back C.J. 
Anderson is pointing to a 
possible return during the 
AFC playoffs after having 
the meniscus in his right 
knee repaired.

T h e  B r o n c o s  a r e 
expected to place their 
leading running back on 
injured reserve, which 
would put him out of action 
a minimum of eight weeks. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Big 12: Top 2 for title, 
no divisions

IRVING, Texas — The Big 
12 Conference will not split 
into divisions for football 
and instead will match its 
first- and second-place 
teams when its champi-
onship game returns next 
season.

Athletic directors decided 
on the 1 vs. 2 format after 
input from the league’s 
football coaches, the con-
ference announced Friday. 

The league is expected 
to announce the site of the 
2017 championship game in 
the coming weeks.

The Big 12 announced 
earlier this year it planned 
to bring back the champi-
onship game it discontinued 
in 2011 after Nebraska and 
Colorado departed the 
conference, leaving only 
10 members.

—The Associated Press

AFC East

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS: 
DL — The Patriots are get-
ting especially thin on the 
defensive line, with backup 
tackles Woodrow Hamilton 
(shoulder) and Vincent 
Valentine (back) both sitting 
out recently. 
BUFFALO BILLS: WR — The 
Bills are desperate for 
receiving help, which was 
refl ected in their recent 
decision to promote 
undrafted rookie Ed Eagan 
off the practice squad. 
MIAMI DOLPHINS: DB — The 
secondary has been in fl ux 
all season. Miami’s best DB, 
S Reshad Jones, is out for 
the season with a shoulder 
injury, and rookie starting 
CB Xavien Howard is recov-
ering from a knee injury.
NEW YORK JETS: QB — The 
Jets benched turnover-
prone Ryan Fitzpatrick in 
favor of Smith. Now they’re 
forced to turn back to Fitz-
patrick, because neither 
Bryce Petty nor Christian 
Hackenberg is ready to 
start. 

AFC South

HOUSTON TEXANS: OL — 
They need help along the 
line thanks to injuries. 
TENNESEE TITANS: WR — 
Some speed on the outside 
could help QB Marcus 
Mariota .
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS: A bit 
of everything, other than 
QB . 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS: 
OL — The Jaguars have been 
downright awful up front .

AFC North

PITTSBURGH STEELERS: 
WR — Sure, the Steelers 
have Antonio Brown, but 
otherwise receiver is a real 
position of need.  
BALTIMORE RAVENS: DB 
— Every team could use a 
cover guy, but few more so 
than the Ravens, who don’t 
have a decent DB to go with 
S Eric Weddle. 
CINCINNATI BENGALS: S — 
The Bengals had to choose 
between their two starting 
safeties in free agency, and 
they kept George Iloka and 
let Reggie Nelson leave. 
They’ve missed Nelson’s 
physical play.  
CLEVELAND BROWNS: 
QB — Still in search of an 
elusive franchise QB, the 
Browns could be enticed to 
make a deal, even if their 
plan seems to be to try 
to fi nd an elite QB in next 
year’s draft (will there be 
one?). 

AFC West

OAKLAND RAIDERS: Pass 
rusher — The Raiders have 
struggled to get consis-
tent pressure on opposing 
QBs, a big reason why the 
defense has allowed so 
many big plays.  
DENVER BRONCOS: OL — 
If there’s a weak link on 
the reigning Super Bowl 
champions, it’s the offen-
sive line, where tackles 
Russell Okung and Donald 
Stephenson are committing 
too many costly penalties, 
and guards Max Garcia 
and Michael Schofi eld take 
turns making their share of 
mistakes.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS: 
OLB — The Chiefs have 
just eight sacks, tied with 
Pittsburgh for fewest in the 
NFL.  
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS: RB 
— Melvin Gordon is having 
a dynamite second NFL 
season, but the Chargers 
could use some RB depth .

—The Associated Press

A look at 
what AFC 
teams need

Injured Minnesota Vikings running back Adrian Peterson stands on the sidelines during the second half against 
the Houston Texans on Oct. 9 in Minneapolis. ANDY CLAYTON-KING/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

I n case you haven’t noticed, which is virtually impossible, Peyton Manning has 

gone to TV commercials full time. Adrian Peterson and J.J. Watt are injured. Aaron 

Rodgers is struggling. Todd Gurley’s breakout rookie season looks like a mirage. 

Megatron is gone. Russell Wilson has been gimpy. Darrelle Revis has been mediocre. 

Tony Romo has been invisible.

Dancing 
without 

the starsMatsuyama

By Barry Wilner   
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Too many of the NFL’s 
headline grabbers aren’t in 
the news, or aren’t producing 
the kind of plays and drama 
football fans crave. With 
all the consternation about 
TV ratings for NFL games 
being down, with everything 
from the presidential elec-
tion to the Colin Kaepernick-
inspired anthem protests 
being blamed, maybe pro 
football is a bit star-crossed 
because it doesn’t have a lot 
of its stars being, well, stars.

NFL supporters like to say 
it’s the uniform and the tradi-
tion and history of teams that 
make the game such a slam-
dunk attraction. The counter-
argument is simply that with 
such national teams as the 
Raiders, Giants and Dolphins 
being non-contenders so often 
in recent years, why didn’t 
viewership disappear then?

No, it’s about the stars. 
Arguably the biggest lumi-

nary in Roger Goodell’s league is 
Tom Brady. He sat out the first 
four weeks thanks to Goodell’s 
suspension of the Patriots 
quarterback in the deflated 
footballs saga. Watching Brady 
take vengeance on the league 
office by way of New England’s 
opponents has been one of the 
few compelling plots thus far.

Sure, there are oth-
ers. The way Ezekiel Elliott 
and Dak Prescott have 
taken hold in Dallas has 
been front-page worthy. 

“There is no question that 
Dak and Zeke, there is no 
question they’re inspiring the 
rest of the team,” Cowboys 
owner Jerry Jones said. “This 
game is a lot about that.”

How about Lorenzo Alex-
ander’s career year in Buf-
falo after nine seasons as 
an NFL journeyman?

“I thought he could do a lot 
of roles for us,” Bills coach Rex 
Ryan says. “But I had no idea 
that he was still the same player, 
but he might be a better player. 
How it happens, I’m not sure. 

“I know one thing, it’s 
hard work and his dedica-
tion and all that. He’s an 
outstanding teammate, too. 

He serves all the credit.”
Great story, yes. SportsCen-

ter material in this age of glitz 
and memes? Probably not.

It’s unfortunate that as 
the sports world has become 
a major part of the instant-
gratification, 24/7/365 social 
media environment, what 
is happening with the big 
names is of primary inter-
est. Almost exclusively.

So heading into a weekend 
of games, there’s more focus 
on Ben Roethlisberger’s rehab 
and LeSean McCoy’s potential 
absence than on the emer-
gence of Vic Beasley Jr. as a 
sacks threat, or Dennis Pitta’s 
valiant return to the field.

That way of thinking spreads 
to the guys with the head-
sets, too. Mike Zimmer isn’t 
a star coach the way Ryan or 
Bill Belichick or Pete Car-
roll are. Had any of those 
three done the job Zimmer 
has without his starting quar-
terback (Teddy Bridgewater) 
and left tackle (Matt Kalil) and 
Hall of Fame-caliber runner 
(Peterson), he’d be in line for 
a statue outside the stadium. 

Zimmer? Oh yeah, his 
Vikings are 5-1, the cogno-
scenti say, but their chatter is 
about Chip Kelly being 1-5. 

Anyone in the NFL — well, 
maybe not some of the diva 
receivers — will tell you how 
football is the most team-
oriented sport. Unlike in hockey 
or soccer, where a goalie can 
steal wins, or in baseball, with 
a pitcher dominating hitters, 
football depends on three units 
working as much in tandem as 
possible. It relies on everyone 
doing his job on the field; a right 
fielder could be asleep, but if the 
pitcher strikes out the batter, so 
what. Try having the center not 
paying attention when the ball 
needs to be snapped. Or a safety 
charging in when two wide-
outs are running fly patterns.

Yet, the NFL has become a 
star-driven league. Yes, most 
of those stars are quarterbacks, 
and when a Brady is suspended, 
a Manning is retired, the other 
Manning is floundering, it hurts 
the product. And the ratings.

Too many of the 
NFL’s headline 
grabbers aren’t 

in the news

Seahawks quarterback Russell Wilson 
has been dealing with nagging injuries 
all season.

Quarterback Peyton Manning retired 
after the Denver Broncos won Super 
Bowl 50. Manning has gone to TV 
commercials full time. ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHOTOS

The Texans placed defensive end J.J. 
Watt on injured reserve last month.
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SATURDAY MORNING C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV OCTOBER 29
 C W S1 S2 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 (6:00) Today Paid Program Paid Program Heart-Champ The Voyager Wild-Vet Journey Naturally, Seo Give (N) English Premier League Soccer
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 Calling Dr. Pol Calling Dr. Pol Rescue Me Dog Whisperer Dog Whisperer Dog Whisperer Save-Shelter Vaca-Creation Dinner Spinner Animal Friends Arthritis Pain? Best Pan Ever!
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 Good Morning America Jack Hanna Ocean Treks Sea Rescue Wildlife Docs Rock the Park Outback Adv College Football Louisville at Virginia. (N) (L)
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Trackdown Trackdown Have Gun... Have Gun... Daniel Boone Wagon Train Foot. Pregame College Football
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 CBS This Morning: Saturday Lucky Dog (N) Dr. Chris-Vet Innovation Nat The Inspectors Hidden Heroes Open Rd Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Off Road Rac.
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Brain Games Dog Town USA Exped. Wild Hatched Ocean Mys. Recipe Rehab Missing (N) Amer. Athlete Think Big Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 (5:00) Insomnia Live Life-Win Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Medicare Paid Program Col. Pregame College Football West Virginia at Oklahoma State. (N) (L)
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot Sewing/Nancy Sew It All Painting-Travel Jacques Pépin Martha Bakes Cooking Ellie’s Real Cook Country Test Kitchen New Orleans
 A&E 34 43 118 265 Flipping Vegas Zombie House Flipping Zombie House Flipping Downtown Shabby The Way Home Criminal Minds 
 AMC 30 62 131 254 Friday the 13th, Part VI (:03) ›‡ Friday the 13th Part VII -- The New Blood (’88) (:02) ›‡ Friday the 13th Part VIII: Jason Takes Manhattan Jason Goes to Hell
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 Cats 101 Cats 101 My Cat From Hell My Cat From Hell My Cat From Hell “Fat Elvis” My Cat From Hell 
 BET 53 46 124 329 Martin Martin Ink, Paper, Scissors Husbands- Ho. Gary Owen Sh. Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Tyler Perry’s House of Payne House/Payne House/Payne
 COM 64 53 107 249 Crank Yankers Crank Yankers Crank Yankers Crank Yankers (:14) South Park South Park (:20) ›‡ A Haunted House (’13) Marlon Wayans. Haunted Hse 2
 DISC 36 39 182 278 LifeLock Medicare Fast N’ Loud (N) Fast N’ Loud (N) Street Outlaws “Import This!” Street Outlaws Street Outlaws 
 E! 63 57 114 236 Catching Kelce Catching Kelce E! News Weekend (N) The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 (6:00) SportsCenter (N) (L) College GameDay From Salt Lake City. (N) (L) College Football Michigan at Michigan State. (N) (L)
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 Bassmasters NFL Matchup SportsCenter (N) (L) College Football Louisville at Virginia or Penn State at Purdue.
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Sandra Lee’s Southern Heart Farmhouse Pioneer Wo. Pioneer Wo. Trisha’s Sou. The Kitchen (N) Ayesha’s Valerie Home Chopped
 FREE 59 65 180 311 (6:00) ››› Frankenweenie R.L. Stine’s Monsterville: Cabinet of Souls (’15) Dove Cameron. ›››› The Nightmare Before Christmas (’93) (:35) ›››‡ Tim Burton’s Corpse Bride (’05)
 FS1 24 27 150 219 UFC Insider Red Bull: Air Race NASCAR Racing NHRA Drag Racing Drag Racing NCWTS Setup NASCAR
 FX 45 51 136 248 (6:30) ››› Puss in Boots (’11) Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Two/Half Men ›› Colombiana (’11) 
 HALL 23 59 185 312 Hats Off to Christmas! (’13) Haylie Duff, Antonio Cupo. Christmas at Cartwright’s (’14) Alicia Witt, Gabriel Hogan. A Royal Christmas (’14) Lacey Chabert, Stephen Hagan.
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Property Brothers: Buying Property Brothers: Buying Property Brothers: Buying Property Brothers: Buying Property Brothers: Buying Welcome Back Welcome Back 
 HIST 35 42 120 269 Afraid of the Dark Feared throughout history. The Real Story of Halloween Haunted History Haunted History Haunted History 
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 LookSlimmer Paid Program IT Cosmetics Paid Program Regrow Hair Skincare The Way Home (N) The Bride He Bought Online (’15) Anne Winters, Travis Hammer.
 SPIKE 28 48 241 241 Paid Program Paid Program ››‡ Final Destination (’00) Devon Sawa, Ali Larter, Kerr Smith. ››‡ Final Destination 2 (’03) Ali Larter, A. J. Cook. Final Destin. 3
 SUN 49   422 656 Arthritis? O’Neill Outside Reel Animals Facing Waves to Do Florida Inside HEAT Inside HEAT Sports Mag. College Football Duke at Georgia Tech. (N) (L)
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 Twilight Zone Twilight Zone ›› Wrong Turn 4: Bloody Beginnings (’11) Sean Skene. Stake Land (’10) Nick Damici, Connor Paolo, Danielle Harris. Stake Land 2 (’16) Nick Damici
 TBS 31 15 139 247 Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld ››‡ Alice in Wonderland (’10) Johnny Depp, Mia Wasikowska. ›››‡ The Matrix (’99) Keanu Reeves.
 TCM 25 70 132 256 (6:30) ››› The Leopard Man ››› Bedlam (’46) Boris Karloff, Anna Lee. ›› Bowery to Bagdad (’55) Bowery Boys. ›‡ The Black Scorpion (’57) Mara Corday (:45) The Blob
 TLC 37 40 183 280 Makeup! Tai Cheng Four Weddings Four Weddings Four Weddings Four Weddings A Haunting “The Shadowman”
 TNT 29 54 138 245 Law & Order “Executioner” Law & Order “Tango” Law & Order “Betrayal” Law & Order Dog-fighting ring. ›› The Day the Earth Stood Still (’08) Keanu Reeves.
 USA 62 55 105 242 Paid Program BISSELL Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley
 WGN-A 13   239 307 LifeLock NEW Shark Elementary “The Rat Race” ›‡ Ghost Ship (’02) Julianna Margulies, Ron Eldard. ››‡ Murder by Numbers (’02) Sandra Bullock, Ryan Gosling.

SATURDAY LATE NIGHT C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV OCTOBER 29
 C W S1 S2 1 AM 1:30 2 AM 2:30 3 AM 3:30 4 AM 4:30 5 AM 5:30 6 AM 6:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 (:03) Hometime Forensic Files (:03) Jeopardy! Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program On the Money Paid Program Paid Program Homeowner
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 (12:00) 3 Backyards (’10) Gaither’s The Hard Truth Paid Program KRILLW CoQ The Hard Truth Star Shower Green Tea Computer Paid Program Paid Program
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 (:05) CSI: Miami “Ambush” (:05) Blue Bloods (:05) Castle “Dead Red” Paid Program Paid Program HouseSmarts Chasin’ Sun Good Morning America (N)
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Time Tunnel “Massacre” Lost in Space “The Keeper” Voyage to Bottom of Sea Planet of the Apes Family Affair Family Affair Mystery Hnt. Mystery Hnt.
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 RaceWeek Forensic Files Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Anger Anger Modern Family Modern Family Jerry Springer LatiNation (N) Amer. Latino Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program P. Allen Smith
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 Xtreme 4x4 Trucks! American Ninja Warrior ›› The Omen (’06) Liev Schreiber, Julia Stiles, Mia Farrow. Paid Program Omega Copper Chef Jack Van Impe
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Nature POV Parents document their son’s cancer. Sky Island Washington Charlie Rose Sid Science Dinosaur Train Thomas & Fr. Daniel Tiger
 A&E 34 43 118 265 Kids Behind Bars: Maximum (:04) Juvenile Lifers Skincare BISSELL Paid Program Makeup! Paid Program Paid Program My Haunted House
 AMC 30 62 131 254 Halloween 4: Michael Myers (1:58) ›› Halloween 5: The Revenge of Michael Myers (’89) (3:58) ›‡ Halloween (’07) Malcolm McDowell, Scout Taylor-Compton. Halloween II
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 (:01) My Cat From Hell My Cat From Hell Life at Vet U: Extra Credit Life at Vet U “Critical Care” Infested! Infested! “Hostile Takeovers”
 BET 53 46 124 329 Scandal “Get Out of Jail, Free” Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Abundant Life Guillermo Mal Derek Grier Ron Carpenter
 COM 64 53 107 249 Chris Hardwick-Fun. Lewis Black: Black-Future Drunk History Com. Central Paid Program Relieve pain Paid Program Try Total Gym Body Beast! Henry
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Treasure Quest: Dead Paid Program Good- GREAT Erection Now! Paid Program Medicare Paid Program Bissell Key of David Paid Program Amazing Facts
 E! 63 57 114 236 Catching Kelce Catching Kelce Red Skelton Bissell Wrinkles! Medicare Paid Program Paid Program E! News Weekend
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 SportsCenter (N) (L) College Football Final (N) NFL Matchup College Football Nebraska at Wisconsin. NFL Matchup SportsCenter
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 (12:45) College Football Final SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter 30/30 Shorts WTA Tennis
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Cupcake Wars Halloween Baking Paid Program Bissell Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program BISSELL Contessa Heaton Parties
 FREE 59 65 180 311 Makeup! Perricone MD Paid Program Facelift in Min. Paid Program Regrow Hair Paid Program Z. Levitt Bobby Schuller Sunday Mass ››› ParaNorman (’12)
 FS1 24 27 150 219 Football Post Game College Football Washington at Utah. TMZ Sports NASCAR Race NASCAR Masters: Martinsville
 FX 45 51 136 248 The Exorcist Louie “Eddie” Louie Sex & Drugs & Sex & Drugs & Medicare Tree Dazzler - Paid Program BISSELL Mike & Molly Mike & Molly
 HALL 23 59 185 312 A Holiday Engagement (’11) Jordan Bridges, Bonnie Somerville. Hitched for the Holidays (’12) Joey Lawrence, Emily Hampshire. Snow Bride (’13) Katrina Law, Jordan Belfi, Susie Abromeit.
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 House Hunters Hunters Int’l Property Brothers Makeup! Skincare BISSELL Best Mop! Paid Program IT Cosmetics Fixer Upper
 HIST 35 42 120 269 (12:03) Bigfoot Captured Bigfoot: The Definitive Guide Paid Program Coin Collecting with Mike Mezack Paid Program The Templar Code
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 (:04) The Real Amish Witches Cleveland Abduction: Beyond LookSlimmer IT Cosmetics Paid Program Medicare New Mixer Paid Program In Touch W/Charles Stanley
 SPIKE 28 48 241 241 (12:30) ›‡ Thirteen Ghosts (’01) Ways to Die Paid Program Zombie Sex Please Top Cooker Wiz Cook Try Total Gym Body Beast 22 Hard Corps!
 SUN 49   422 656 Healthy Fried Food Star Shower Get in Shape! Paid Program Omega Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Body Beast Paid Program
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 Resident Evil: Apocalypse (’04) ›› Wrong Turn 4: Bloody Beginnings (’11) Sean Skene. Twilight Zone Twilight Zone Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
 TBS 31 15 139 247 Alice-Wonder. (:45) ››› Muppets Most Wanted (’14) Ricky Gervais, Ty Burrell, Tina Fey. Amer. Funniest Home Videos Married... With Seinfeld Seinfeld Friends
 TCM 25 70 132 256 ›› The Baby › The World’s Greatest Sinner (’62) ››› Wild in the Streets (’68) Shelley Winters. Golden Years ››› Topper (’37) Cary Grant, Constance Bennett.
 TLC 37 40 183 280 Untold Stories of the E.R. Peter Popoff Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Medicare LookSlimmer Paid Program Bissell Paid Program Paid Program
 TNT 29 54 138 245 (12:00) ››‡ Hulk (’03) Eric Bana, Jennifer Connelly. Arrow “Lost Souls” Arrow “Brotherhood” Law & Order “Bogeyman” Law & Order “Strike”
 USA 62 55 105 242 NCIS: Los Angeles Law & Order: Criminal Intent Law & Order: Criminal Intent Law & Order: Criminal Intent Falling Water “Don’t Tell Bill” Paid Program Jeremiah
 WGN-A 13   239 307 Engagement Engagement Raising Hope Raising Hope Salem “On Earth As in Hell” Paid Program Paid Program Top Kitchen! Amazing Facts Search--Way Your World

SATURDAY AFTERNOON C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV OCTOBER 29
 C W S1 S2 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 EPL Soccer Goal Zone Kickoff College Football Miami at Notre Dame. (N) (L) News Wheel Fortune
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 Heartland “Back in the Saddle” King King Rookie Blue “Skeletons” Rookie Blue “Friday the 13th” Cops Rel. Cops Rel. Cheaters 
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 College Football Coll. Football College Football Baylor at Texas. (N) (L) News The Middle 
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 (11:30) College Football Boston College at North Carolina State. Wanted... Wanted... The Rifleman The Rifleman The Wild, Wild West Incredible Hulk 
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 Off Road Rac. Football Spec Col. Football College Football Georgia at Florida. (N) (L) Paid Program Inside Edition
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Mike & Molly Last-Standing Last-Standing College Football
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 College Football Motorcycle Racing Monster Energy Cup. MuscleCar Paid Program How I Met Two/Half Men MLB on FOX Pregame (N)
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Old House This Old H’se MotorWeek (N) Woodsmith Globe Trekker NOVA Antiques Roadshow The Lawrence Welk Show
 A&E 34 43 118 265 Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Killer Kids Killer Kids Killer Kids Killer Kids 
 AMC 30 62 131 254 Jason Goes to Hell › Jason X (’02) Lexa Doig, Lisa Ryder, Chuck Campbell. ›‡ Friday the 13th (’09) Jared Padalecki, Danielle Panabaker. ›››› Halloween (’78)
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 My Cat From Hell My Cat From Hell My Cat From Hell My Cat From Hell My Cat From Hell My Cat From Hell 
 BET 53 46 124 329 House/Payne ›‡ Obsessed (’09) Idris Elba. A stalker threatens a married man’s idyllic life. ›‡ Tyler Perry’s Temptation: Confessions of a Marriage Counselor (’13) Jurnee Smollett-Bell.
 COM 64 53 107 249 (12:30) › A Haunted House 2 (’14) (:35) South Park The Goth Kids celebrate Halloween. South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Street Outlaws Street Outlaws  (Part 1 of 2) Street Outlaws  (Part 2 of 2) Treasure Quest: Dead Treasure Quest: Dead Treasure Quest: Dead
 E! 63 57 114 236 The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians ›› Confessions of a Shopaholic (’09) Isla Fisher, Hugh Dancy, Krysten Ritter. ››› Easy A
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 College Football Scoreboard College Football Northwestern at Ohio State. (N) (L) Scoreboard College Football
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 College Football Scoreboard College Football Texas Tech at TCU. (N) (L) Scoreboard College Football
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Halloween Wars Halloween Wars Halloween Wars Halloween Wars Halloween Wars Halloween Baking
 FREE 59 65 180 311 Tim Burton (:35) ››‡ Dark Shadows (’12) Johnny Depp, Michelle Pfeiffer. (:15) ››‡ The Addams Family (’91) Anjelica Huston, Raul Julia. Addams
 FS1 24 27 150 219 NASCAR Racing College Football Washington at Utah. (N) (L) College Football
 FX 45 51 136 248 (12:00) ›› Colombiana (’11) ››› Lone Survivor (’13) Mark Wahlberg, Taylor Kitsch, Eric Bana. ›› The Purge (’13) Ethan Hawke, Lena Headey. 
 HALL 23 59 185 312 I’m Not Ready for Christmas (’15) Alicia Witt, George Stults. Merry Matrimony (’15) Jessica Lowndes, Christopher Russell. Crown for Christmas (’15) Danica McKellar, Rupert Penry-Jones.
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop
 HIST 35 42 120 269 Haunted History Haunted History Haunted History Haunted History Haunted History Bigfoot: The Definitive Guide
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 The Wrong Child (’16) Vivica A. Fox, Gary Daniels. Backstabbed (’16) Josie Davis, Brittany Underwood. A Mother’s Escape (’16) Tara Buck, Beth Grant, Billy Blair.
 SPIKE 28 48 241 241 (12:30) ›› Final Destination 3 (’06) › The Final Destination (’09) Bobby Campo, Nick Zano. Cops Cops Cops Cops “Atlanta” Cops 
 SUN 49   422 656 (11:00) College Football Duke at Georgia Tech. Halls of Fame The Game 365 XTERRA USA Championship Ins. Lightning Ins. Lightning Lightning Pre. NHL Hockey
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 (12:00) Stake Land 2 (’16) ›› Resident Evil: Apocalypse (’04) Milla Jovovich, Oded Fehr. ›‡ Resident Evil: Afterlife (’10) Milla Jovovich, Ali Larter. ››› Zombieland (’09)
 TBS 31 15 139 247 (11:30) ›››‡ The Matrix (:06) ›› Star Wars: The Phantom Menace (’99) Liam Neeson, Ewan McGregor. (4:52) ››‡ Star Wars: Attack of the Clones (’02)
 TCM 25 70 132 256 (12:45) ››‡ The Blob (’58) (:15) ››› Village of the Damned (’60) (:45) ›››‡ The Thing From Another World (’51) ››‡ Earth vs. the Flying Saucers (’56)
 TLC 37 40 183 280 A Haunting “Ghost Inferno” A Haunting “Shape of Evil” A Haunting “Devil Inside Me” A Haunting A Haunting Untold Stories of the E.R. 
 TNT 29 54 138 245 ››‡ Hulk (’03) Eric Bana, Sam Elliott. Scientist Bruce Banner transforms into a powerful brute. ››› Transformers (’07) Shia LaBeouf, Tyrese Gibson. Two races of robots wage war on Earth.
 USA 62 55 105 242 Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley
 WGN-A 13   239 307 Murder-Nmbrs ››‡ Murder by Numbers (’02) Sandra Bullock, Ryan Gosling, Michael Pitt. Blue Bloods Blue Bloods “Black and Blue” Blue Bloods 

SATURDAY EVENING C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV OCTOBER 29
 C W S1 S2 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 Dateline NBC A man ends up dead on the kitchen floor. Saturday Night Live News (:29) Saturday Night Live Jaguars Old House
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 Family Guy Family Guy Bob’s Burgers Bob’s Burgers Family Guy Seinfeld Engagement Engagement Raising Hope Raising Hope 3 Backyards (’10) Edie Falco
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 College Football Clemson at Florida State. (N) (L) News The Middle Chasin’ Sun (12:05) Entertainment Tonight
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Wonder Woman “Time Bomb” Star Trek ››› Abbott and Costello Meet Frankenstein (’48) Batman Batman Land of the Giants “The Trap”
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 Pure Genius “Pilot” Criminal Minds “Derek” 48 Hours (N) Modern Family Outdoorsman Elementary Scandal “Rasputin”
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    (6:00) College Football Marshall at Southern Mississippi. (N) (L) 2 Broke Girls Rizzoli & Isles “The Platform” Bones Mike & Molly 2 Broke Girls
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 2016 World Series Cleveland Indians at Chicago Cubs. (N) (L) Post Game Two/Half Men Big Bang Son of Zorn TMZ (N)
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Father Brown The Durrells in Corfu Poldark on Masterpiece (N) Masterpiece Classic Austin City Limits “Iggy Pop” NOVA
 A&E 34 43 118 265 Killer Kids Kids Behind Bars: Lost for Life Kids Behind Bars: Maximum (:03) Juvenile Lifers (:03) Killer Kids (:33) Kids Behind Bars: Lost for Life
 AMC 30 62 131 254 (6:00) ›››› Halloween (’78) ››‡ Halloween II (’81) Jamie Lee Curtis, Donald Pleasence. ›› Halloween III: Season of the Witch (’82) Tom Atkins. Halloween 4: Michael Myers
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 My Cat From Hell: Worst Cat-astrophes “Frightening Felines” Life at Vet U “Critical Care” (N) (:01) Life at Vet U: Extra Credit (:01) Life at Vet U (12:01) My Cat From Hell
 BET 53 46 124 329 ››‡ Madea’s Family Reunion (’06) Tyler Perry, Blair Underwood, Lynn Whitfield. ›› Are We There Yet? (’05) Ice Cube, Nia Long, Jay Mohr. Jamie Foxx
 COM 64 53 107 249 South Park South Park South Park South Park Daniel Tosh: People Pleaser Pete Davidson: SMD (N) The Goddamn Comedy Jam (12:05) Pete Davidson: SMD
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Treasure Quest: Dead Treasure Quest: Dead Treasure Quest: Dead Treasure Quest: Dead Treasure Quest: Dead Treasure Quest: Dead
 E! 63 57 114 236 (6:30) ››› Easy A (’10) Emma Stone. ››› Easy A (’10) Emma Stone, Penn Badgley. Catching Kelce Travis Kelce is looking for love. Catching Kelce
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 (6:00) College Football Nebraska at Wisconsin. (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L)
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 (6:15) College Football Tennessee at South Carolina. (N) (L) Scoreboard (:45) College Football Washington State at Oregon State. (N) (L) Football Final
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Halloween Baking Halloween Baking Halloween Baking Cupcake Wars Halloween Baking Halloween Baking
 FREE 59 65 180 311 (6:20) ››‡ Addams Family Values (’93) (:25) ››‡ Hocus Pocus (’93) Bette Midler, Kathy Najimy. ››› Sleepy Hollow (’99) Johnny Depp, Christina Ricci, Miranda Richardson.
 FS1 24 27 150 219 (6:00) College Football Kansas at Oklahoma. (N) (L) Football College Football Stanford at Arizona. (N) (L)
 FX 45 51 136 248 ›› The Purge: Anarchy (’14) Frank Grillo, Carmen Ejogo. ›› The Purge: Anarchy (’14) Frank Grillo, Carmen Ejogo. The Exorcist The Exorcist
 HALL 23 59 185 312 A Wish for Christmas (’16) Lacey Chabert, Paul Greene. On the Twelfth Day of Christmas (’15) Robin Dunne, Dani Kind. ’Tis the Season for Love (’15) Sarah Lancaster, Brendan Penny.
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Property Brothers Property Brothers House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Hunters Int’l Property Brothers House Hunters Renovation
 HIST 35 42 120 269 Bigfoot: The Definitive Guide Bigfoot Captured Evidence of Bigfoot’s existence. (:03) Bigfoot: The Definitive Guide (12:03) Bigfoot Captured
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 Amish Witches: The True Story of Holmes County (’16) (:02) The Real Amish Witches Cleveland Abduction: Beyond (:02) Amish Witches: The True Story of Holmes County (’16)
 SPIKE 28 48 241 241 Cops (N) Cops Jail: Big Texas Cops Cops Cops ››‡ Scream 4 (’11) Neve Campbell, Courteney Cox, David Arquette. Thirteen Ghsts
 SUN 49   422 656 NHL Hockey: Lightning at Devils Lightning Post. Ins. Lightning Lost Treasure Fleet of 1715 Ins. Lightning After Midnight with the Lightning
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 (6:00) ››› Zombieland (’09) The Night Before Halloween (’16) Bailee Madison, Justin Kelly. ››› Zombieland (’09) Woody Harrelson, Jesse Eisenberg. Resident Evil: Apocalypse (’04)
 TBS 31 15 139 247 Star Wars: Attack of the Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full Frontal 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls ››‡ Alice in Wonderland (’10) Johnny Depp.
 TCM 25 70 132 256 ›› Blood and Black Lace (’64) Eva Bartok ››› Carnival of Souls (’62) Frances Feist ›› It’s Alive! (’74) John P. Ryan. (:45) ›› The Baby (’73) Anjanette Comer.
 TLC 37 40 183 280 Untold Stories of the E.R. Untold Stories of the E.R. (N) Untold Stories of the E.R. Untold Stories of the E.R. Untold Stories of the E.R. Untold Stories of the E.R.
 TNT 29 54 138 245 ››‡ Godzilla (’14) Aaron Taylor-Johnson, Ken Watanabe, Elizabeth Olsen. ››‡ Godzilla (’14) Aaron Taylor-Johnson, Ken Watanabe, Elizabeth Olsen. ››‡ Hulk (’03) Eric Bana.
 USA 62 55 105 242 Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family NCIS: Los Angeles “Callen, G”
 WGN-A 13   239 307 Blue Bloods “Thanksgiving” Blue Bloods “Moonlighting” ››› Erin Brockovich (’00) Julia Roberts, Albert Finney, Aaron Eckhart. Parks/Recreat Parks/Recreat
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) — 
You can’t change people (if 
you could, perhaps your home 
would be a lot cleaner without 
your efforts), but you can 
certainly inspire them, deter 
them and choose how long to 
be around them.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — 
You put yourself out there, 
and now you cringe to think 
of how. It only means that you 
have guts. Truly, the best out 
there have had similar experi-
ences. You’re on your way to 
becoming a master. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) — 
Someone who is listening to 
you and tracking with you on 
matters of minutiae as well as 
the things that matter most to 
you: This is not only fl attering 
and validating; it’s practically 
intoxicating. 
CANCER (June 22-July 22) — 
You care, but you don’t always 
call. Maybe you’re afraid of 
getting hooked into the situa-
tion and not being able to get 
out of it. This is a legitimate 
fear. Decide before the inter-
action how far you’re willing 
to go with it. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — While 
managing the practicali-
ties of life we sometimes 
minimize the importance of 
being able to make others 
feel good. After all, what does 
the bottom line have to do 
with other people’s feelings? 
Answer: everything. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — 
Wanting is fun. It’s fun all 
weekend! It’s fun even after 
you realize that getting what 
you want won’t bring hap-
piness. Oh, well! The chase 
— now that’s something you’re 
going to remember.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — 
You’re not getting the help 
you once were getting — 
good! You’ve grown to the 
place where you can handle 
a lot more on your own, and 
because of this you don’t have 
to report to anyone. Relish the 
freedom! 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) 
— It’s amazing how people 
change the rules to accom-
modate their fascinations and 
preferences. Lucky for you, 
you’ve the preference and the 
fascination that will lead to 

favorable changes. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) — When you’re not sure 
of your social standing, the 
thing to do is to host a party. 
Not only will you discover the 
social lay of the land but also 
it will be your pleasure to put 
this all together. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) — A critical mind can be a 
great gift. Your ability to dis-
cern the necessary bits from 
the unnecessary bits will make 
you more productive, popular 
and effective all-around.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — 
One way is to reach, wander 
and quest until you fi nd what 
you’re looking for. It’s not the 
only way, and this weekend 
it’s not the best way, either. 
If you stay in one place, the 
world is sure to come to you.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
— Before you do the heavy 
lifting, physically, emotionally 
or otherwise, pause to ask 
yourself if there’s another way 
to fl oat this. Look for eleva-
tors. Good sense may prevent 
a strain.

H O R O S C O P E S  B Y  H O L I DAY  M AT H I S

DIVERSIONS

“Trivia Fun” with Wil-
son Casey, Guinness 
World Record Holder 
from Woodruff, S.C., is 
published in more than 
500 newspapers across 
the country. Comments, 

questions or suggestions? 
WC@TriviaGuy.com
1. Whose folklore signs include 
a unibrow, hairy palms, tattoos 
and a long middle finger?t
Vampire, Werewolf, Zombie, 
Gargoyle
2. Where does Halloween rank 
among America’s commercial 
holidays per money spent?
First, Second, Third, Fourth
3. Who are lovers of cemeter-
ies, funerals and graveyards?
Graphites, Taphophiles, 
Agglomerates, Mutters
4. Which immigrants brought 

the Halloween custom to 
America in the 1840s?
German, Irish, French, Italian
5. What’s the term for an 
intense fear of Halloween?
Nephophobia, Samhainopho-
bia, Cibophobia, Wiccaphobia
6. Orange and which other 
are the “official” Halloween 
colors?
Red, White, Black, Purple
 
ANSWERS: 1. Werewolf, 
2. Second, 3. Taphophiles, 
4. Irish, 5. Samhaino-
phobia, 6. Black

T R I V I A  B Y  W I L S O N  C A S E Y

AC E S  O N  B R I D G E :  B O B B Y  W O L F F

S U D O K U

Answers to Friday’s sudoku

D E A R  A B B Y

 Divorcee realizes she’s better off  on her own

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 55-year-
old woman, divorced for a 
year and a half. I was mar-
ried twice before and have 
three grown children.

I own my own home, have 
a job I enjoy and a loving 
family. I do what I want 
when I want and how I want. 
I control the remote, the 
thermostat and my money. 
I have no desire for male 
companionship or a “social 
life,” and can honestly say 
I have never felt happier or 
more content in my life.

I wonder why society 
places so much emphasis 
on men and women form-
ing romantic relationships. 
I also wonder how much 
angst I could’ve saved 
myself, my former husbands 

and my children by realiz-
ing years ago that marriage 
is not for me. I don’t know 
why it took me so long to 
realize that I will never meet 
a man whose company I 
enjoy more than my own.

I just want to tell your 
readers — at least any who 
feel the same way I do — to 
be happy with themselves 
and stop letting friends, 
relatives or society dic-
tate to them how to feel or 
what to do. There’s noth-
ing wrong with an inde-
pendent woman or man 
being, well, independent. 
These days I call myself ... 
—EMANCIPATED 
AND HAPPY

DEAR EMANCIPATED AND 
HAPPY: If I had to guess 
why society places so 
much emphasis on mar-
riage and romance, it would 
be because that’s the way 
society perpetuates itself. 
After three divorces, it is 
not surprising that you are 
happier on your own.

I’m sure many people wish 

they were as independent 
and resilient as you. How-
ever, most people crave 
some degree of closeness 
and intimacy — which may 
be why women and men 
search for romance. Today, 
more than half of adults 
in the United States are 
single. For those who are not 
“coupled up,” I’m sure your 
message will be meaningful. 

DEAR ABBY: What should 
a person do when their 
children and grandchildren 
don’t like to talk on the 
phone, and text you only? 
— LONELY GRANDMA 
IN L.A.

DEAR LONELY GRANDMA: 
Learn to text!

Dear Abby is written by Abi-
gail Van Buren, also known 
as Jeanne Phillips, and was 
founded by her mother, 
Pauline Phillips. Con-
tact Dear Abby at www.
DearAbby.com or P.O. 
Box 69440, Los Ange-
les, CA 90069.

Jeanne Phillips

W O R D  S C R I M M AG E :  J U D D  H A M B R I C K

Wilson Casey

(Answers Monday)
TOTAL FRESH MYSELF VIABLEYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: When the retired sprinter talked about his
records, he recalled the — BEST OF TIMES

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

VANLA

NAPAD

TROYSM

TALYLE

©2016 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.
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COMICS

PEANUTS

ZITS

FRANK & ERNEST

WIZARD OF ID

THE BORN LOSER

BEETLE BAILEY

DILBERT

BLONDIE

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE

PICKLES

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

GARFIELD

CRANKSHAFT

HERMAN PLUGGERS

Daily CROSSWORD
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TODAY’S TV 
SCHEDULE
All times CDT

11 a.m.
• ABC or espn2 — 
regional coverage, 
Louisville at Virginia
• ABC or espn2 — 
regional coverage, 
Penn St. at Purdue
• ESPN — Michigan 
at Michigan St.
• BTN — Minnesota 
at Illinois
•CBSSN — Kent St. 
at Cent. Michigan
• ESPNU — UCF at 
Houston
• ESPNEWS — 
UConn at East 
Carolina
• FOX — West 
Virginia at 
Oklahoma St.
• FSN — Regional 
coverage, Duke at 
Georgia Tech
• FSN — Regional 
coverage, Kansas 
St. at Iowa St.
• SEC — Kentucky at 
Missouri

2:30 p.m. 
• ABC — Baylor at 
Texas
• ESPN — 
Northwestern at 
Ohio St.
• ESPN2 — Texas 
Tech at TCU
• CBS — Florida 
vs. Georgia, at 
Jacksonville, Fla.
• CBSSN — Cincy at 
Temple
• ESPNU — Maryland 
at Indiana
• FS1 — Washington 
at Utah
• FSN — Army at 
WakeForest
• NBC — Miami at 
Notre Dame
• SEC — Samford at 
Mississippi St.

3 p.m. 
• ESPNEWS — SMU 
at Tulane

6 p.m. 
• ESPN — Nebraska 
at Wisconsin
• CBSSN — Boise St. 
at Wyoming
• FS1 — Kansas at 
Oklahoma

6:15 p.m.
• ESPN2 — Tenn. at 
South Carolina
• SEC — Auburn at 
Mississippi

6:30 p.m.
• ESPNU — New 
Mexico St. at Texas 
A&M

7 p.m. 
• ABC — Clemson at 
Florida St.
• ESPNEWS — Tulsa 
at Memphis

9:30 p.m.
• CBSSN — UNLV at 
San Jose St.
• ESPNU — Al. A&M 
at Alabama St. 
(same-day tape)

9:45 p.m.
• ESPN2 — Wash. 
St. at Oregon St.

10 p.m.
• FS1 — Stanford at 
Arizona

By Dustin Kent
dkent@pcnh.com

TALLAHASSEE — The 
annual Florida State-Clem-
son matchup has been the 
preeminent game on the 
ACC schedule every year for 
the past five seasons, with 
the winner going on to play 
in either the BCS champi-
onship game or the College 
Football Playoff in each of 
the past three seasons. 

That may be the case again 
in 2016, but this year it may 
only happen if the Tigers 
come out on top in Satur-
day’s game at 7 p.m. CDT on 
ABC at Doak Campbell Sta-
dium. No. 3 Clemson (7-0 
overall, 4-0 in the ACC) 
comes in with all postseason 
goals still intact, while No. 
12 Florida State (5-2, 2-2) 
appears to be on the outside 
looking in when it comes to 

the ACC race and the College 
Football Playoff. 

But that doesn’t take away 
from the intensity of the 
latest chapter in this series, 
which FSU coach Jimbo 
Fisher said has become one 
of the top rivalries in the 
country. 

“There was a long time 
there that whoever won (the 
Alabama-LSU game) was 
going to the SEC Champi-
onship and things, and that 
is very big and that’s kind of 
been the same way it is here,” 
he said. “Other teams, Lou-
isville and everything else in 
this league, is really growing 
in so many ways and so many 
teams … it’s a great league. 

“But this game has been 
the pivotal one for the past 
five, six years that we’ve 
been in it. The winner of this 
game has big implications 
not only in conference status 

but national championship 
contention. It’s become a 
very, very important rivalry 
not only in this league but in 
the country.”

Clemson will be going for 
its second straight win over 
Florida State following its 
23-13 victory in Death Valley 
last year, but to do that the 
Tigers will have to notch 
their first road win over the 
Seminoles since 2006. 

That 27-20 win, which 
c a m e  o n  a  l a s t - s e c o n d 
touchdown run by James 
Davis, was the first time 
Clemson had won in Talla-
hassee in 17 years. Suffice it 
to say that the Tigers don’t 
have a long track record of 
success at Doak Campbell 
Stadium, though Clemson 
coach Dabo Fisher said at the 
Wednesday’s ACC Coaches 
Teleconference that the 
Tigers certainly aren’t alone 

in that regard. 
“Well there’s probably 

not many coaches out there 
that got a lot of wins in Tal-
lahassee, that’s for sure,” 
he said. “It’s a tough place 
to play, and they’ve usually 
got pretty good players that 
take a lot of pride in their 
performance. 

“It’s a place we definitely 
have had opportunities to 
win, but you’ve got to finish. 
You’ve got to make plays to 
win the game when they 
present themselves, espe-
cially when you’re on the 
road against a really good 
team.”

The Tigers are led by their 
junior superstar at quarter-
back Deshaun Watson, who 
has completed 164 of 258 
passes for 1,950 yards and 20 
touchdowns with eight 

PIVOTAL MATCHUP

In this Nov. 7, 2015, fi le photo, Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher, left, and Clemson head coach Dabo Swinney talk before the start of a 
game in Clemson, S.C. RICHARD SHIRO/AP

FSU, Clemson ready to renew ACC’s current biggest rivalry

By Robbie Andreu
Staff writer

JACKSONVILLE  — The 
Florida-Georgia rivalry has 
been described in many dif-
ferent ways down through 
the years, from bitter, heated 
and hate filled, to special and 
unique.

One thing it has never 
been called is friendly. There 
is nothing friendly about 
Florida-Georgia (or Georgia-
Florida, if you prefer).

That may be about to 

change. And if that change 
does come, it will start at 
the top, with the two head 
coaches — Jim McElwain and 
Kirby Smart.

McElwain and Smart are 
more than just coaching con-
temporaries. They are close 
friends who worked together 
on the same Alabama staff 
for four years under Nick 
Saban and have a great deal 
of respect for one another.

Looking back on the long 
and storied history of the 

Buddies Smart, McElwain 
will match wits today

In a scene of what was to come, Florida coach Jim McElwain, right, 
congratulates then-Alabama defensive coordinator Kirby Smart 
after the SEC Championship Game at the Georgia Dome in Atlanta 
last December. Smart faces his friend again today, but this time as 
the Georgia head coach. DAVE HYATT/GADSDEN TIMESSee GATORS,  D3

See RIVALRY,  D4

GAMEDAY
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12. Duke (3-4): The 
Blue Devils come 
out of their bye 
week seeking  con-

sistency, but that’s expected 
for a young team.  (LW: 11)

3. Florida State (5-2): 
The  defense got 
smoked  earlier in 
the season. Clem-

son provides a fi ne test for 
how far FSU has come . (LW: 3)
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STANDINGS
(Through Oct. 22)

ATLANTIC
Team Conf.  All T25
Clemson 4-0 7-0 2-0
Louisville 4-1 6-1 1-1
Florida State 2-2 5-2 2-1
Wake Forest 2-2 5-2 0-1
Syracuse 2-2 4-4 0-1
NC State 1-2 4-3 0-2
Boston College 0-4 3-4 0-1

COASTAL
Team Conf.  All T25
North Carolina 4-1 6-2 1-0
Virginia Tech 3-1 5-2 1-1
Pittsburgh 2-1 5-2 0-1
Virginia 1-2 2-5 0-1
Georgia Tech 1-3 4-3 0-2
Miami 1-3 4-3 0-2
Duke  0-3 3-4 0-1

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
(Through Oct. 22)

PASSING YARDS
Player Yds.
Eric Dungey, SYR 2,631 
Mitch Trubisky, UNC 2,378 
Lamar Jackson, LOU 2,161 
Deshaun Watson, CLEM 1,950 
Deondre Francois, FSU 1,876

PASSING TOUCHDOWNS
Player No.
Deshaun Watson, CLEM 20
Jerod Evans, VT 19 
Mitch Trubisky, UNC 18
Lamar Jackson, LOU 18 
Eric Dungey, SYR 15

RUSHING YARDS
Player Yds.
Lamar Jackson, LOU 908 
Dalvin Cook, FSU 900 
Matthew Dayes, NCST 682 
Mark Walton, MIAMI 604 
Brandon Radcliff, LOU 551

RECEIVING YARDS
Player Yds.
Amba Etta-Tawo, SYR 1,074 
Ryan Switzer, UNC 678 
Mike Williams, CLEM 578 
Ervin Philips, SYR 574 
Bug Howard, UNC 538

SCORING
Player Pts.
Lamar Jackson, LOU 96 
Ricky Aguayo, FSU 70 
Dedrick Mills, GT 60 
Joey Slye, VT 59 
Chris Blewitt, PITT 57

TEAM STATISTICS
(Through Oct. 22)

TOTAL OFFENSE
Team Yds./G Pts./G
Louisville 617 52.6
Syracuse 487 26.6
North Carolina 438 32.5
Florida State 485 34.9
Clemson 474 36.6
Virginia Tech 436 35.6
Pittsburgh 418 38.4
Miami 414 33.7
NC State 409 28.6
Virginia 382 26.3
Duke 379 23.0
Georgia Tech 355 26.7
Wake Forest 333 21.7
Boston College 317 21.0

PASSING OFFENSE
Team Yds. Yds./G
Syracuse 2,857 357.1
North Carolina 2,408 301.0
Louisville 2,321 331.6
Clemson 2,134 304.9
Florida State 1,901 271.6
Virginia 1,878 268.3
NC State 1,734 247.7
Miami 1,728 246.9
Virginia Tech 1,668 238.3
Duke 1,625 232.1
Pittsburgh 1,252 178.9
Wake Forest 1,204 172.0
Boston College 1,023 146.1
Georgia Tech 846 120.9

RUSHING OFFENSE
Team Yds. Yds./G
Louisville 1,997 285.3
Pittsburgh 1,674 239.1
Georgia Tech 1,640 234.3
Florida State 1,492 213.1
Virginia Tech 1,383 197.6
Boston College 1,193 170.4
Clemson 1,186 169.4
Miami 1,173 167.6
NC State 1,131 161.6
Wake Forest 1,127 161.0
North Carolina 1,093 136.6
Syracuse 1,037 129.6
Duke 1,031 147.3
Virginia 795 113.6

No. 25 Virginia Tech (5-2, 3-1 
ACC) at Pittsburgh (5-2, 2-1)
When: 7 p.m. EDT Thursday
Where: Heinz Field, Pittsburgh
TV: ESPN
Notes: This game should help clear 
up some of the uncertainty in the 
Coastal Division. The visiting Hokies, 

who earned a 37-16 
victory last Thurs-
day against Miami, 
remain in control of 
their own destiny in 
the division thanks in 
part to a victory ear-
lier this month over 

North Carolina. Virginia Tech bounced 
back from its surprising loss at Syra-
cuse to pull within a game of bowl 
eligibility last week. The Panthers 
have won three in a row, including 
a victory at Virginia preceding last 
week’s bye, but have had trouble with 
explosive receivers this season. Both 
Oklahoma State’s James Washington 
and North Carolina’s Ryan Switzer 
had huge days against Pitt, and Pat 
Narduzzi’s team will have to be wary 
of Hokies WR Isaiah Ford in this one.  

No. 5 Louisville (6-1, 4-1) 
at Virginia (2-5, 1-2)
When: Noon EDT Saturday
Where: Scott Stadium, Charlottesville, 
Va.
TV: ABC/ESPN2
Notes: The visiting Cardinals’ play-
off push and QB Lamar Jackson’s 

Heisman Trophy 
candidacy make 
their latest stop after 
collecting back-to-
back victories over 
Duke and N.C. State. 
Louisville was slug-
gish against Duke but 

pulverized the Wolfpack thanks to the 
dynamic Jackson and a defense that 
forced three interceptions. Louisville 
is one of four power conference 
teams with exactly one loss , and it 
can linger in the playoff discussion 
so long as it keeps winning. That 
should happen this week against the 
Cavaliers, who have dropped consecu-
tive home games to Pittsburgh and 
North Carolina and could be facing a 
QB controversy after Kurt Benkert was 
benched in favor of Connor Brewer .

Miami (4-3) at 
Notre Dame (2-5)
When: 3:30 p.m. EDT Saturday
Where: Notre Dame Stadium, South 
Bend, Ind.
TV: NBC
Notes: Nearly three decades ago, 
this was a ballyhooed series dubbed 

“The Catholics vs. 
the Convicts.” Now, 
it’s merely a meet-
ing between faded 
former powers who 
are eager to salvage 
something of disap-
pointing seasons. 

Miami has dropped three in a row 
since winning its fi rst four under 
fi rst-year coach Mark Richt, and 
its offensive line has been exposed 
throughout the slide. That was 
especially evident in last week’s loss 
at Virginia Tech, when the Hokies 
sacked QB Brad Kaaya eight times. 
The Fighting Irish has dropped its 
past two games despite giving 
up only 27 points in that span and 
might need this game to become 
bowl-eligible .  

BEST OF THE REST   THIS WEEK’S OTHER TOP GAMES

ROUNDING IT OUT  
THE REST OF THE MATCHUPS

Time (EDT)  Matchup   TV
SATURDAY
Noon              Duke at Georgia Tech                                     RSN

12:30 p.m.  Boston College at N.C. State           ACC Network
3:30 p.m.    Army at Wake Forest                        RSN

34
Touchdowns accounted for by 
Louisville QB Lamar Jackson 
this season, a school record. 
Jackson set that record in just 
seven games for the Cardi-
nals, throwing for 18 TDs while 
rushing for 16 scores.

Jackson Kaaya

Keys for Clemson
BOTTLE UP COOK: Clemson ranks 

fourth nationally in team pass effi -
ciency defense and seventh in fewest 
passing yards allowed per game. It’s 
diffi cult to manage much through 
the air against CB Cordrea Tankersley 
and the rest of the Tigers’ secondary, 
and some of that is because of the 
pressure applied by a deep defensive 
front. Regardless, Clemson is a little 
more vulnerable to the run, and that 
means the Tigers must contain TB 
Dalvin Cook.

RESPOND TO A SCARE: Clemson 
hasn’t played since an overtime 
victory over N.C. State on Oct. 15, 
and that easily could have been a 
loss if the Wolfpack had converted a 
33-yard fi eld goal at the end of regu-
lation. Does Clemson rebound from 
a lethargic outing the way Louisville 
did last week, by hammering its 

next foe? Or was that vulnerability 
a sign of greater problems to come. 
Chances are, that answer will be 
clear soon.
 

Keys For Florida State
SETTLED FRANCOIS: Redshirt fresh-

man QB Deondre Francois might not 
be the second coming of Jameis Win-
ston — for starters, he isn’t going to 
win the Heisman Trophy in his fi rst 
season — but he’s helped keep the 
Seminoles’ offense working more 
often than not. He’ll get probably 
his toughest test of the season this 
week against the potent Clemson 
defense, and his ability to solve 
coordinator Brent Venables’ defense 
is critical.

WITHSTAND THE FIRST PUNCH: 
Florida State has played from behind 
more than it would have liked this 
year, from its opening victory over 

Mississippi to the drubbing it took 
at Louisville to a rally from 13 points 
down at Miami earlier this month. 
The Seminoles showed some matu-
rity in the latter contest, and they 
might have to do so again when QB 
Deshaun Watson and the powerful 
Tigers’ offense arrives in Tallahas-
see this weekend.
 

Prediction
CLEMSON 38-31: The teams enter off 

their open date, which means there’s 
a good chance for some interesting 
wrinkles from both coaching staffs. A 
victory would provide the last major 
hurdle for Clemson to claim the ACC’s 
Atlantic Division. This is the most 
dangerous game remaining on the 
schedule. Florida State is better than 
it was when it visited Louisville, but 
the Tigers are still the most complete 
team the Seminoles will see all year.

GAME OF THE WEEK   NO. 3 CLEMSON (7-0, 4-0 ACC) 
AT NO. 12 FLORIDA STATE (5-2, 2-2)

When: 8 p.m. EDT Saturday.  Where: Doak Campbell Stadium, Tallahassee, Fla.  TV: ABC

DT Woody Baron, Virginia Tech: 
Had six tackles (4.5 for loss) 
and 2.5 sacks as he and the 
Hokie defense overwhelmed 
Miami’s offensive line.
WR Amba Etta-Tawo, Syracuse: 
The ACC’s leading receiver had 
10 catches for 144 yards and a 
score against Boston College.

1. Clemson (7-0): The 
Tigers haven’t won 
at Florida State 
since 2006, but their 

national title hopes depend on 
getting this win .  (Last week: 1)

2. Louisville (6-1): 
The Cardinals 
earned plenty of 
style points in 

their victory over N.C. State . 
(LW: 2) 

4. Virginia Tech (5-2): 
The Hokies’ defense
put on a fi ne show 
vs.  Miami, and it 

 will try to do so again  against 
Pittsburgh. (LW: 6)

5. North Carolina 
(6-2): The Tar Heels 
still need a little 
help  to retake con-

trol of the Coastal Division but 
 still sit in solid shape . (LW: 4)

6. Pittsburgh (5-2): 
The  Panthers are 
in much the same 
situation as North 

Carolina but  need someone to 
knock off the Tar Heels . (LW: 7)

7. Miami (4-3):  Reach-
ing the ACC title 
game  will have to 
wait at least another

 year. Since 2006, UM is  41-43 in 
conference games. (LW: 5)

8. N.C. State (4-3): 
The Wolfpack 
was slammed 
at Louisville . A 

bounceback is needed against 
Boston College. (LW: 8)

9. Wake Forest 
(5-2): The Demon 
Deacons can lock 
up bowl eligibility 

this week with Army coming 
to Winston-Salem.  (LW: 9)

10. Georgia Tech 
(4-3): The Yellow 
Jackets go for back-
to-back victories as 

they face Duke, which has won 
 the past two years. (LW: 10)

11. Syracuse (4-4): 
The Orange did 
what it needed at 
Boston College to 

keep its realistic bowl hopes 
alive . (LW: 12)

13. Virginia (2-5): 
After a couple wins, 
Virginia has slipped  
with two  losses and 

appears headed for  another 
losing season . (LW: 13)

14. Boston College 
(3-4):  A 12-game 
losing streak 
against confer-

ence opponents keeps   Steve 
Addazio’s seat hot . (LW: 14)

Ford

BY THE NUMBERS POWER RANKINGS

Breaking down the ACC

STARS OF THE WEEK

STAT OF THE WEEK

Clemson quarterback Deshaun Watson, left, scrambles out of the pocket while pursued by North Carolina State’s Darian Roseboro 
during the second half Oct. 15 in Clemson, S.C. Clemson won 24-17 in overtime. ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

DANGER ZONE
Florida State will be a challenge for Clemson
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STANDINGS
(Through Oct. 22)

EAST
Team Conf.  All T25
Florida 3-1 5-1 0-1
Kentucky 3-2 4-3 0-2
Tennessee 2-2 5-2 2-2
Georgia 2-3 4-3 0-2
Vanderbilt 1-3 4-4 0-1
South Carolina 1-4 3-4 0-1
Missouri 0-3 2-5 0-3

WEST
Team Conf.  All T25
Alabama 5-0 8-0 4-0
Texas A&M 4-1 6-1 3-1
Auburn 3-1 5-2 2-2
LSU 3-1 5-2 1-2
Arkansas 1-3 5-3 1-3
Ole Miss 1-3 3-4 0-4
Mississippi State 1-3 2-5 0-2

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
(Through Oct. 22)

PASSING YARDS
Player Yds.
Chad Kelly, MISS 2,058
Austin Allen, ARK 2,048
Drew Lock, MIZ 1,995
Trevor Knight, TA&M 1,664
Jalen Hurts, ALA 1,549

PASSING TOUCHDOWNS
Player No.
Austin Allen, ARK 18
Drew Lock, MIZ 16
Chad Kelly, MISS 15
Joshua Dobbs, TENN 14
Several tied at ... 11

RUSHING YARDS
Player Yds.
Ralph Webb, VAN 855
Rawleigh Williams III, ARK 807
Trayveon Williams, TA&M 727
Damien Harris, ALA 700
Kamryn Pettway, AUB 697

RECEIVING YARDS
Player Yds.
Evan Engram, MISS 605
J’Mon Moore, MIZ 539
Josh Reynolds, TA&M 515
Calvin Ridley, ALA 504
Jared Cornelius, ARK 465

SCORING
Player Pts.
Daniel Carlson, PK, AUB 74
Adam Griffi th, PK, ALA 73
Daniel LaCamera, PK, TA&M 67
Gary Wunderlich, PK, MISS 59

TEAM STATISTICS
(Through Oct. 22)

TOTAL OFFENSE
Team Yds./G Pts./G
Missouri 505 34.9
Auburn 501 35.7
Alabama 498 43.9
Texas A&M 496 36.4
Ole Miss 454 37.0
Florida 427 30.3
LSU 424 29.9
Arkansas 417 30.9
Georgia 403 25.1
Mississippi State 396 26.7
Tennessee 394 30.4
Kentucky 375 26.7
South Carolina 317 16.9
Vanderbilt 309 20.8

PASSING OFFENSE
Team Yds. Yds./G
Missouri 2,132 304.6
Ole Miss 2,129 304.1
Arkansas 2,051 256.4
Alabama 1,837 229.6
Texas A&M 1,715 245.0
Tennessee 1,568 224.0
South Carolina 1,474 210.6
Florida 1,468 244.7
Georgia 1,451 207.3
Auburn 1,387 198.1
Mississippi State 1,347 192.4
LSU 1,287 183.9
Kentucky 1,244 177.7
Vanderbilt 1,166 145.8

RUSHING OFFENSE
Team Yds. Yds./G
Alabama 2,147 268.4
Auburn 2,120 302.9
Texas A&M 1,760 251.4
LSU 1,679 239.9
Mississippi State 1,425 203.6
Missouri 1,403 200.4
Kentucky 1,379 197.0
Georgia 1,369 195.6
Vanderbilt 1,303 162.9
Arkansas 1,283 160.4
Tennessee 1,187 169.6
Florida 1,091 181.8
Ole Miss 1,051 150.1
South Carolina 748 106.9

Kentucky (4-3, 3-2 Sec) 
at Missouri (2-5, 0-3)
When: Noon EDT Saturday
Where: Faurot Field, Columbia, Mo.
TV: SEC Network
Notes: Kentucky brings a two-game 
winning streak into this matchup 
after fending off Mississippi State 

with a fi eld goal as 
time expired last 
week. Kentucky 
rolled up 554 yards 
of offense in the 
triumph, with QB 
Stephen Johnson 
(17 of 32, 292 yards, 

two TDs), TB Benny Snell (19 rushes, 
128 yards, 1 TD) and WR Jeff Badet 
(seven catches, 139 yards, 2 TDs) 
enjoying fi ne nights. The Wildcats 
haven’t won three SEC games in a 
row since 2006, but there’s a real 
chance that streak ends this week 
against the reeling Tigers. Missouri 
is coming off a sloppy 51-45 loss to 
Middle Tennessee, the most points 
the program has allowed in a non-
conference home game since Iowa 
Navy Pre-Flight earned a 51-7 victory 
in 1944.

No. 14 Florida (5-1, 3-1) 
vs. Georgia (4-3, 2-3)
When: 3:30 p.m. EDT Saturday
Where: EverBank Field, Jacksonville, Fla.
TV: CBS
Notes: Both teams come off an open 
date as they head to the World’s 
Largest Outdoor Cocktail Party. The 

Gators have won 
two in a row, includ-
ing a 40-14 rout of 
Missouri on Oct. 15 
in QB Luke Del Rio’s 
return from injury. 
Things have been 
tougher for Georgia, 

which has dropped three of four 
and is coming off a surprising 17-16 
loss to Vanderbilt that saw TBs Nick 
Chubb and Sony Michel combined 
for just 68 yards on 29 carries. They’ll 
need to be more effective this week, 
especially as freshman QB Jacob 
Eason faces arguably his stiffest 
challenge of the season. The Gators 
lead the country in pass effi ciency 
defense and are yielding just 132.8 
yards per game through the air. 
Florida has won back-to-back meet-
ings against the Bulldogs.

No. 18 Tennessee (5-2, 2-2) 
at South Carolina (3-4, 1-4)
When: 7:15 p.m. EDT Saturday
Where: Williams-Brice Stadium, 
Columbia, S.C.
TV: ESPN2
Notes: The Volunteers dropped 
back-to-back games against Texas 

A&M and Alabama 
entering their bye 
week, but remain a 
viable contender in 
the SEC East race. 
The Volunteers’ last 
fi ve regular-season 
opponents have a 

combined record of 16-21, and just 
one (Kentucky) enters this week 
with a winning record. Needless to 
say, it’s a manageable stretch for 
QB Joshua Dobbs and his team-
mates, who have dealt with plenty 
of injuries during an arduous fi rst 
half of the schedule. South Carolina 
was coming off its open date last 
week and dispatched Massachusetts 
34-28 behind true freshman QB Jake 
Bentley, who had not played in the 
Gamecocks’ fi rst six games.

BEST OF THE REST   THIS WEEK’S OTHER TOP GAMES

ROUNDING IT OUT  
THE REST OF THE MATCHUPS

Time (EDT)  Matchup TV
SATURDAY
3:30 p.m.  Samford at Mississippi State              SECN
7:30 p.m.  New Mexico State at No. 9 Texas A&M  ESPNU

543
Rushing yards for Auburn 
in its 56-3 demolition of 
Arkansas, a record for a regu-
lar-season SEC league game. 
Arkansas held the previous 
record with 542 yards against 
South Carolina in 2007.

Michel Dobbs

Keys for Auburn
FOLLOW LSU’S EXAMPLE: Louisiana 

State didn’t do anything fancy last 
week against Mississippi. It just kept 
handing the ball off and ran rough-
shod over a poor defense. Auburn 
had no trouble crushing Arkansas 
with a potent rushing attack that is 
now averaging more than 300 yards 
per game, and it’s safe to expect the 
Tigers to give the Rebels a heavy 
dose of Kamryn Pettway. The tail-
back had 27 carries last week and 
could see more at Ole Miss.

BADGER KELLY: Auburn beat Arkan-
sas 56-3, and much of the attention 
was rightfully placed on a potent 
rushing attack. But the Tigers had 
four sacks and 11 tackles for loss 
in just 64 defensive snaps against 
the Razorbacks, and their defense 
has quietly risen to third nationally 
in scoring defense and 18th in total 

yardage allowed. Disrupting Missis-
sippi QB Chad Kelly is well within 
this unit’s abilities.

 

Keys for Mississippi
STOP THE RUN: It’s the story of this 

game. Auburn just swamped Arkansas 
for 543 rushing yards last week, and 
Mississippi was fl attened by Leonard 
Fournette and Louisiana State in Death 
Valley on Saturday. Auburn ranks third 
in the country in rushing, and Mis-
sissippi checks in at 113th nationally 
against the run. There’s an obvious 
path to victory for Auburn, and the 
Rebels must fi gure out how to deny the 
Tigers on the ground.

EXTEND SOME POSSESSIONS: There 
comes a point where a team’s offen-
sive identity — especially an identity 
predicated on going as fast as possible 
in the hopes of wearing out opponents 
— must yield to the realities facing 

the other side of the ball. The Rebels 
haven’t stopped good offenses all 
season, and Auburn certainly quali-
fi es as one. Mississippi is next-to-last 
nationally in time of possession, and 
an unproductive defense isn’t getting 
better by being overexposed.

 

Prediction
AUBURN 31-20: If it wasn’t obvi-

ous before its trip to Baton Rouge, 
Mississippi is in the midst of a lost 
season. At the same time, Auburn 
has played quite well during its 
four-game winning streak. It has the 
running game to exploit the same 
weakness Louisiana State did last 
week, and it is facing a Rebels bunch 
that has reason to be demoralized. 
Auburn probably won’t play as well 
as it did against Arkansas, but it 
should prove to be better than Ole 
Miss this week.

GAME OF THE WEEK   NO. 15 AUBURN (5-2, 3-1 SEC) AT MISSISSIPPI (3-4, 1-3)

When: 7:15 p.m. EDT Saturday   Where: Vaught-Hemingway Stadium, Oxford, Miss.   TV: SEC Network

DE Jonathan Allen, Alabama: 
Had six tackles, a sack and a 
fumble return for a TD in win 
over Texas A&M.
TB Leonard Fournette, Louisiana 
State: Rushed 16 times for 284 
yards and three TDs as the 
Tigers steamrolled Mississippi 
38-21.

Johnson

BY THE NUMBERS

STARS OF THE WEEK

STAT OF THE WEEK

POWER RANKINGS

Breaking down the SEC

THIS WEEK IN THE
INSIDE ONE OF COLLEGE FOOTBALL’S PREMIER CONFERENCES   |   COMPILED BY PATRICK STEVENS, SPECIAL TO GATEHOUSE MEDIA

1. Alabama (8-0): 
The Tide will have 
a week when its 
defense or special 

teams doesn’t contribute a TD. 
They don’t play. (Last week: 1)

2. Texas A&M (6-1): 
The Aggies were in 
solid enough shape 
down six late in the 

third quarter at Alabama. Then 
it all fell apart. (LW: 2)

3. Auburn (5-2): The 
Tigers fl at-out 
humiliated Arkan-
sas last week to 

win their fourth in a row. 
(LW: 6)

4. Tennessee (5-2): 
The Vols aren’t 
going to solve all 
their injury woes 

in a bye week, but the sched-
ule becomes tame. (LW: 3)

5. Florida (5-1): The 
Gators probably 
need to win their 
next four to claim 

the SEC East over Tennessee.  
(LW: 4)

6. LSU(5-2): The 
Tigers are unde-
feated since Ed 
Orgeron took over 

and they get two weeks to get 
ready for Alabama. (LW: 8)

7. Arkansas (5-3): 
So much for turn-
ing the corner 
after that victory 

over Mississippi. Auburn 
blasted them. (LW: 5)

8. Mississippi (3-4): 
The Rebels have 
yet to win in three 
trips outside of 

Oxford this season. Red-hot 
Auburn is next. (LW: 7)

9. Georgia (4-3): 
Kirby Smart looks 
to become the fi rst 
Georgia coach to 

win his fi rst matchup with 
Florida since 1989. (LW: 9)

10. Kentucky (4-3): 
The Wildcats 
bagged a badly 
needed victory over 

Mississippi State and have now 
won four of fi ve. (LW: 10)

11. Vanderbilt (4-4): 
Handled business 
like it needed 
to against FCS 

school Tennessee State.  
(LW: 11)

12. South Carolina 
(3-4): The Game-
cocks got a solid 
performance last 

week from true freshman QB 
Jake Bentley. (LW: 14)

13. Mississippi 
State (2-5): It now 
appears that 
the Bulldogs’ 

faint bowl hopes are fading.    
(LW: 12)

14. Missouri (2-5): 
It’s fast becoming 
clear that fi rst-
year coach Barry 

Odom’s rebuilding task is a 
hefty one. (LW: 13)

Auburn running back Kam Martin breaks free for a touchdown as Arkansas defensive lineman JaMichael Winston pursues during the 
second half Oct. 22 in Auburn, Ala. The Tigers won 56-3. BUTCH DILL/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

’BURN 
NOTICE

Tigers put SEC on high 
alert with trouncing 

of Razorbacks

rivalry, it’s unlikely the 
opposing coaches have 
ever had the kind of rela-
tionship McElwain and 
Smart enjoy.

They will clearly be 
friendly rivals on opposite 
sidelines today at EverBank 
Field.

“Well, we sat next to 
each other in the staff room 
for four years and obvi-
ously spent time together, 

and as did Nuss (offensive 
coordinator Doug Nuss-
meier),” McElwain said. 
“You know, his ability 
to see the game and put 
a plan together is really, 
really good. Not only that, 
but he’s got a great family. 
And he’s a lot of fun to be 
around.

“I’m happy for him to 
have this opportunity, 
especially at a place that 
means so much to him, 
how he played there. I 
mean, you get a chance 
to grow up and do that, 
that’s pretty awesome — 
and well deserved and long 

overdue.”
In their four years 

together at Alabama 
(2008-11), McElwain’s 
offense competed against 
Smart’s defense, the two 
helped each other’s unit 
improve on the practice 
field, and they won two 
national championships 
together with the Tide. 
Along the way, they forged 
a close friendship.

“He’s a funny guy, dry 
sense of humor,” Smart 
said of McElwain. “Very 
family oriented. Great 
man to be around. He does 
a great job offensively and 

the players, when I was 
around him, really liked 
him a lot and played hard 
for him.

“During this game, we’ll 
be focused on what each 
one of us has to do. We 
understand the players are 
going to determine the out-
come with how they play, 
the intensity they play with 
and the execution.

“For me, it’s a situation 
where it’s a good friend 
of mine who I have great 
respect for and spent a lot 
of time with and won a lot 
of games alongside. I know 
that it’s important to him, 

just as it’s important to me. 
Now, we’re against each 
other.”

In a friendly sort of way.
When Saban hired McEl-

wain to run his offense, 
S m a r t  w a s  t h e  f i r s t 
member of the coaching 
staff to reach out to McEl-
wain upon his arrival in 
Tuscaloosa.

“I didn’t know anything 
about him before I got 
there, and yet he was one 
of the first guys to welcome 
me in the door, which tells 
you what kind of guy he is,” 
McElwain said. “When you 
work together like that in 

an environment like that, 
you get to know each other 
pretty well. You know, our 
wives know each other. It 
becomes a family.”

McElwain and Smart 
not only grew to like each 
other, they also came to 
admire each other’s work.

“He always did a great 
job scheming people 
up, figuring out what he 
wanted to do to attack 
defenses,” Smart said of 
McElwain. “He was always 
very diversified and mul-
tiple in his formations. He 
had good players and did a 
nice job using them.”

GATORS
Continued from D1
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i n t e r c e p t i o n s .  S e n i o r 
Wayne Gallman is the top 
rusher with 489 yards and 
five touchdowns on 5.4 yards 
per carry, with junior receiver 

Mike Williams leading the 
way with 39 catches for 578 
yards and four touchdowns. 

FSU will be without one 
of its top receivers in senior 
B o b o  W i l s o n ,  w h o  w a s 
declared out for the game on 
Thursday with a foot injury. 
Fisher said it will be big 
shoes to fill, but he’s hope-
ful that the young Seminoles 

receivers will rise to the 
challenge. 

“You’re talking about a guy 
who’s played a lot of games, 
played a lot of ball, done a 
lot of things, and played in 
a lot of big-time environ-
ments and atmospheres,” he 
said. “Now, do I think those 
(younger receivers) can go 
out there and play? Yes. Do I 

think they can be really good 
players? Yes. Have they prac-
ticed well? Yes. I’m hoping 
they’ll go out there and play. 

“I don’t want to diminish 
anything away from (Wilson). 
That guy has played a lot of 
big-time ball and a lot of big-
time games. Those guys can 
play and we’ll use them, most 
definitely.”

RIVALRY
Continued from D1

TODAY’S SCHEDULE
EAST
Elon (2-5) at Albany (NY) (4-3), 11 a.m.
Bryant (3-4) at Duquesne (4-3), 11 a.m.
Stony Brook (5-2) at New Hampshire (5-3), 
11 a.m.
CCSU (1-6) at Robert Morris (1-7), 11 a.m.
St. Francis (Pa.) (5-3) at Sacred Heart (6-1), 
11 a.m.
Wagner (4-3) at UMass (1-7), 11 a.m.
Princeton (4-2) at Cornell (3-3), 11:30 a.m.
Georgetown (3-4) at Lafayette (1-7), 11:30 
a.m.
Fordham (5-2) at Lehigh (6-2), 11:30 a.m.
Holy Cross (3-5) at Colgate (2-4), Noon
San Diego (6-1) at Marist (4-3), Noon
Kennesaw St. (5-2) at Monmouth (NJ) (4-4), 
Noon
Brown (2-4) at Penn (4-2), Noon
Harvard (5-1) at Dartmouth (3-3), 12:30 p.m.
Towson (1-6) at Delaware (2-5), 2:30 p.m.
Cincinnati (4-3) at Temple (5-3), 2:30 p.m.

SOUTH
Bucknell (3-4) at Charleston Southern (4-2), 
10:45 a.m.
UConn (3-5) at East Carolina (2-5), 11 a.m.
Duke (3-4) at Georgia Tech (4-3), 11 a.m.
Louisville (6-1) at Virginia (2-5), 11 a.m.
BostonCollege (3-4) at NC State (4-3), 11:30 
a.m.
Jacksonville (3-3) at Davidson (2-6), Noon
SC State (3-3) at Hampton (3-4), Noon
Florida A&M (4-4) at NC A&T (6-1), Noon
Furman (1-6) at VMI (3-4), 12:30 p.m.
Mercer (4-3) at Wofford (4-3), 12:30 p.m.
Morgan St. (2-4) at Norfolk St. (0-6), 1 p.m.
Coastal Carolina (5-2) at Presbyterian (2-5), 
1 p.m.
Howard (1-7) at Savannah St. (1-4), 1 p.m.
ETSU (3-4) at The Citadel (7-0), 1 p.m.
Southern U. (4-2) at Alcorn St. (3-3), 2 p.m.
Ark.-Pine Bluff (1-6) at Grambling St. (5-1), 
2 p.m.
Prairie View (4-3) at Jackson St. (3-4), 2 p.m.
E. Illinois (5-3) at Jacksonville St. (6-1), 2 p.m.
E. Kentucky (2-5) at UT Martin (4-4), 2 p.m.
W. Kentucky (5-3) at FAU (1-6), 2:30 p.m.
Florida (5-1) vs. Georgia (4-3) at Jacksonville, 
Fla., 2:30 p.m.
Rhode Island (1-7) at James Madison (6-1), 
2:30 p.m.
Gardner-Webb (3-5) at Liberty (4-3), 2:30 p.m.
Samford (6-1) at Mississippi St. (2-5), 2:30 
p.m.
Chattanooga (7-1) at W. Carolina (1-6), 2:30 
p.m.
Army (4-3) at WakeForest (5-2), 2:30 p.m.
Maine (4-3) at William & Mary (3-4), 2:30 p.m.
Alabama A&M (2-5) vs. Alabama St. (2-5) at 
Birmingham, Ala., 3 p.m.
Delaware St. (0-7) at Bethune-Cookman (1-5), 
3 p.m.
Tennessee St. (5-2) at Murray St. (2-5), 3 p.m.
SMU (3-4) at Tulane (3-4), 3 p.m.
Georgia St. (2-5) at South Alabama (3-4), 4 
p.m.
Middle Tennessee (5-2) at FIU (3-5), 6 p.m.
Rice (1-6) at Louisiana Tech (5-3), 6 p.m.
Abilene Christian (1-7) at McNeese St. (4-4), 
6 p.m.
Nicholls (3-4) at Northwestern St. (1-6), 6 
p.m.
Marshall (2-5) at Southern Miss. (4-3), 6 p.m.
Auburn (5-2) at Mississippi (3-4), 6:15 p.m.
Tennessee (5-2) at South Carolina (3-4), 6:15 
p.m.
Clemson (7-0) at Florida St. (5-2), 7 p.m.
Tulsa (5-2) at Memphis (5-2), 7 p.m.
Cent. Arkansas (6-1) at SE Louisiana (4-3), 
7 p.m.

MIDWEST
Kent St. (2-6) at Cent. Michigan (5-3), 11 a.m.
Minnesota (5-2) at Illinois (2-5), 11 a.m.
Kansas St. (4-3) at Iowa St. (1-6), 11 a.m.
Michigan (7-0) at Michigan St. (2-5), 11 a.m.
Kentucky (4-3) at Missouri (2-5), 11 a.m.
Penn St. (5-2) at Purdue (3-4), 11 a.m.
Stetson (4-3) at Dayton (6-2), Noon
Campbell (3-3) at Drake (3-4), 1 p.m.
Weber St. (5-2) at North Dakota (6-2), 1 p.m.
Austin Peay (0-7) at SE Missouri (2-5), 1 p.m.
Butler (3-5) at Valparaiso (3-5), 1 p.m.
S. Dakota St. (5-2) at Illinois St. (3-5), 2 p.m.
S. Illinois (2-5) at Missouri St. (3-4), 2 p.m.
W. Illinois (5-2) at South Dakota (4-3), 2 p.m.
Miami (Ohio) (2-6) at E. Michigan (5-3), 2:30 
p.m.
Maryland (5-2) at Indiana (3-4), 2:30 p.m.
Miami (4-3) at Notre Dame (2-5), 2:30 p.m.
Northwestern (4-3) at Ohio St. (6-1), 2:30 p.m.
Indiana St. (4-4) at Youngstown St. (5-2), 3 
p.m.
Stephen F. Austin (3-4) at Incarnate Word 
(1-6), 6 p.m.
N. Dakota St. (6-1) at N. Iowa (3-4), 6 p.m.
Nebraska (7-0) at Wisconsin (5-2), 6 p.m.

SOUTHWEST
UCF (4-3) at Houston (6-2), 11 a.m.
West Virginia (6-0) at Oklahoma St. (5-2), 
11 a.m.
Texas Tech (3-4) at TCU (4-3), 2:30 p.m.
Baylor (6-0) at Texas (3-4), 2:30 p.m.
Louisiana-Monroe (2-5) at Arkansas St. (2-4), 
6 p.m.
Houston Baptist (2-5) at Lamar (3-4), 6 p.m.
Kansas (1-6) at Oklahoma (5-2), 6 p.m.
Texas Southern (3-4) at Sam Houston St. 
(7-0), 6 p.m.
North Texas (4-3) at UTSA (4-3), 6 p.m.
New Mexico St. (2-5) at Texas A&M (6-1), 
6:30 p.m.
Old Dominion (4-3) at UTEP (1-6), 7 p.m.

FAR WEST
Montana (5-2) at E. Washington (6-1), 2:30 
p.m.
Washington (7-0) at Utah (7-1), 2:30 p.m.
S. Utah (3-4) at Idaho St. (2-5), 3:35 p.m.
Arizona St. (5-3) at Oregon (2-5), 4 p.m.
N. Colorado (4-3) at Portland St. (2-5), 4:30 
p.m.
Boise St. (7-0) at Wyoming (5-2), 6 p.m.
Cal Poly (5-2) at Sacramento St. (1-7), 8 p.m.
UNLV (3-5) at San Jose St. (2-6), 9:30 p.m.
Washington St. (5-2) at Oregon St. (2-5), 
9:45 p.m.
Stanford (4-3) at Arizona (2-5), 10 p.m.
New Mexico (4-3) at Hawaii (4-4), 10:59 p.m.

No. 2 Michigan (7-0, 4-0 Big 
Ten) at MichiganState (2-5, 
0-4), 11:01 a.m. (ESPN)

Line: Michigan by 23½.
Series record: Michigan leads 
68-35-5.
WHAT'S AT STAKE
Michigan lost to the rival 
Spartans last year on a wacky 
botched punt on the fi nal play 
of the game — but even that 
might pale in comparison to 
what a loss this season would 
feel like. Jim Harbaugh's 
Wolverines look headed for a 
showdown with Ohio  State 
next month with all sorts of 
conference and national title 
implications. MichiganState 
has won seven of eight in this 
series, but Michigan is a huge 
favorite here.
KEY MATCHUP
Michigan  State's pass rush vs. 
Michigan QB Wilton Speight. It's 
hard to see the Spartans having 
much success against what's 
been a dominant Michigan 
defense, but if they can pres-
sure Speight and perhaps force 
some turnovers, that's probably 
the most conceivable path to an 
upset. MichiganState has only 
seven sacks all season, though.
FACTS & FIGURES
The team with more yards rush-
ing has won 42 of the past 46 
games in this series. ... Michi-
gan will try for its fi rst 5-0 start 
in the Big Ten since 2007, Lloyd 
Carr's last season as coach. 
... MichiganState is 7-2 in its 
last nine games against teams 
in the AP top 10. ... Michigan 
will play the 1,300th game in 
school history Saturday. ... The 
Spartans have lost fi ve straight 
for the fi rst time since 1991 and 
are a defeat away from their 
longest losing streak since 
starting 0-7 in 1982.
 
No. 4 Washington (7-0, 4-0 
Pac-12) at No. 17 Utah (7-1, 
4-1), 2:30 p.m. (FS1)

Line: Washington by 10.
Series Record: Washington 
leads 8-1.
WHAT'S AT STAKE
The biggest Pac-12 game of 
the season to date. The top 
team in the North facing 
the top team in the South in 
what could be a preview of 
the conference champion-
ship game. Both teams have 
conference championship 
and College Football Playoff 
possibilities resting on the 
outcome. Washington is likely 
to receive a playoff berth if it 
wins out. However, a one-loss 
Pac-12 champion is not a lock 
to make the semifi nals.
KEY MATCHUP
Washington run defense vs. 
Utah RB Joe Williams. Utah has 
been re-energized the last two 
weeks after Williams came out 
of retirement. Williams posted 
a school-record 332 yards 
rushing last week and Utah 
had a combined 635 rushing 
yards the last two games. 
The offensive line has opened 
gaping holes. Washington is 
ranked No. 6 in the Pac-12 
(145.4 yards per game) in run 
defense.
FACTS & FIGURES
The Utes improved to 8-1 in 
2015 after beating Washington 
34-23, but lost the next two 
games. ... Utah is 2-7 against 
teams ranked In top fi ve with 
the last win coming against 
No. 5 Stanford in 2013. ... 
Utah's No. 1 receiver Tim Pat-
rick hopes to be 100 percent 
healthy this week. ... Browning 
has thrown just two intercep-
tions. ... Washington leads 
the nation in turnover margin 
at plus-14. ... The Huskies are 
No 4. in scoring offense (48.3 
points per game) and No. 6 in 
scoring defense (14.6) to join 
Alabama, Michigan and Ohio 
State as the only teams in 
the top 10 nationally in both 
categories.

Northwestern (4-3, 3-1 Big 
Ten) at No. 6 Ohio State 
(6-1, 3-1), 2:30 p.m. (ESPN)

Line: Ohio  State by 23½
Series Record: Ohio  State leads 
60-14-1.
WHAT'S AT STAKE
OhioState needs a victory to 
stay on course for a Big Ten 
championship after being upset 
by Penn  State last week. North-
western looked horrible to start 
the season, but has won four of 
its past fi ve games. The Wild-
cats last beat OhioState in 2004 
and haven't won in Columbus 
since 1971.
KEY MATCHUP
Ohio State QB J.T. Barrett vs. 
Northwestern defense. The 
OhioState passing attack is 
sputtering, but Barrett and 
coach Urban Meyer say it's 
nothing that can't be fi xed 
with some tweaks. Barrett has 
shown he can win games with 
his arm and his legs. Northwest-
ern DE Ifeadi Odenigbo leads 
the Big Ten in sacks (eight), 
and S Igwebuike is among the 
conference leaders in tackles 
on a defense that has improved 
with each game.
FACTS & FIGURES
Ohio State has allowed just 
two rushing scores, tied for the 
fewest in the FBS. ... Samuel 
ranks second in the Big Ten 
with 142.6 all-purpose yards per 
game. ... Northwestern CB Mat-
thew Harris, who hasn't played 
since Sept. 10, announced his 
retirement from football this 
week. ... Northwestern has 
limited opponents to 71.7 rush-
ing yards per game. Opponents 
have averaged just 2.4 yards 
per carry in the past three 
games. ... Wildcats RB Justin 
Jackson has rushed for 453 
yards and three touchdowns in 
the past three games. ... Ohio 
State LB Jerome Baker, who 
stepped up when starter Dante 
Booker was injured, leads the 
team with 43 tackles. Booker 
is healthy again and may play 
against Northwestern.
 
No. 7 Nebraska (7-0, 4-0 Big 
Ten) at No. 11 Wisconsin 
(5-2, 2-2), 6 p.m. (ESPN)

Line: Wisconsin by 6½.
Series record: Wisconsin leads 
6-4.
WHAT'S AT STAKE
Nebraska is looking to tighten 
its grip on the Big Ten West 
Division. Huskers could also use 
a statement win on the road to 
pad its playoff resume, espe-
cially with a visit to OhioState 
looming next week. Wisconsin 
must win to keep alive hopes of 
getting to the conference title 
game. Both teams are playing 
“respect” cards.
FACTS & FIGURES
Armstrong needs 11 yards of 
total offense to become the 
11th player in conference his-
tory to have at least 10,000 for 
his career. ... The Huskers are 

off to the best start in 15 sea-
sons. ... Nebraska coach Mike 
Riley previously coached at 
OregonState, where Wisconsin 
coach Paul Chryst served as his 
assistant during two different 
stints. ... The Huskers and Bad-
gers last met in Madison during 
memorable game in 2014, when 
Badgers’ Melvin Gordon ran 
for 408 yards. ... Wisconsin's 
defense is fourth in the country 
in third-down conversions (24.7 
percent).
 
No. 10 West Virginia (6-0, 3-0 
Big 12) at OklahomaState 
(5-2, 3-1), 10 a.m. (Fox)

Line: West   Virginia by 4.
Series record: West   Virginia 
leads 4-3.
WHAT'S AT STAKE
West Virginia needs this one to 
strengthen its case as it seeks 
a spot in the College Football 
Playoff. The Mountaineers don't 
have any eye-opening wins, so 
any loss could eliminate them 
from contention. Oklahoma  
State remains in the race for a 
Big 12 title with a win.
FACTS & FIGURES
Rudolph leads an OklahomaS-
tate passing offense that ranks 
11th nationally with 336.4 yards 
per game. ... Jalen McCleskey 
leads OklahomaState with 38 
receptions. ... West Virginia 
ranks 15th nationally in scor-
ing defense, despite ranking 
just 57th in yards allowed. ... 
West Virginia's Rushel Shell 
has rushed for 465 yards while 
Justin Crawford has added 371. 
... West Virginia has allowed 
21 or fewer points in fi ve of its 
six games. ... West Virginia WR 
Shelton Gibson and Oklahoma  
State's Washington both aver-
age 20 yards per reception.
 
No. 13 Boise State (7-0, 3-0 
Mountain West) at Wyoming 
(5-2, 3-0) 6 p.m. (CBS Sports)

Line: Boise  State by 13½
Series Record: Boise  State 
leads 10-0.
WHAT'S AT STAKE
Boise  State has been moving 
closer to the top-10 ranking 
each week. Their ultimate goal 
is an invitation to the Col-
lege Football Playoff, but the 
Broncos would need to remain 
undefeated to garner consid-
eration. The Cowboys are one 
win away from becoming bowl 
eligible, a major accomplish-
ment after 2-10 last season.
FACTS AND FIGURES
Boise State QB Brett Rypien 
leads the Mountain West 
with 2,064, yards passing per 
game with an average of 294.9 
and 15 touchdown passes. ... 
Rypien's favorite receiver is 
Thomas Sperbeck, who became 
BoiseState's all-time leader in 
receiving yards last week with 
3,139 for his career. ... Wyoming 
is looking to win its fi fth consec-
utive home game. The Cowboys 
have not won fi ve straight 

home games since the 2006 
and 2007 when they won six in 
a row. ... Wyoming and Boise  
State are almost even with each 
other on offensive scoring. The 
Cowboys have averaged 34.4 
points a game this season, and 
the Broncos 34.3.
 
Kansas (1-6, 0-4 Big 12) at 
No. 16 Oklahoma (5-2, 4-0), 
6 p.m. (FS1)

Line: Oklahoma by 40½.
Series Record: Oklahoma 
73-27-6
WHAT'S AT STAKE
Oklahoma, having won four 
straight games after starting 
out 1-2, can't afford a slip-up 
against lowly Kansas. The 
Jayhawks have another chance 
to snap some miserable losing 
streaks, including a 16-game 
skid in Big 12 games, a 33-game 
losing streak in Big 12 road 
games and a 38-game overall 
road losing streak — 41 if you 
also count neutral-site contests.
FACTS & FIGURES
Kansas has lost its last 11 meet-
ings with Oklahoma, with each 
game being decided by at least 
15 points, including the fi ve 
visits to Norman by a combined 
score of 216-71. . The Sooners 
have won 11 straight Big 12 
games, and is 98-9 (a .916 win-
ning percentage) at home since 
coach Bob Stoops took over in 
1999, outscoring opponents by 
an average of 42-16.
 
No. 24 Penn State (5-2, 3-1 
Big Ten) at Purdue (3-4, 1-3), 
11 a.m. (ABC/ESPN2)

Line: Penn  State by 11½.
Series Record: Penn  State leads 
13-3-1.
WHAT'S AT STAKE
With Penn  State suddenly 
in the mix for the Big Ten 
East title, it cannot afford 
to follow its biggest win of 
James Franklin's tenure by 
slipping on the road. Purdue 
interim coach Gerad Parker 
is looking to build some 
momentum after a better-
than-expected performance 
in last weekend's loss at No. 
7 Nebraska.
FACTS & FIGURES
Penn  State has won seven 
straight in the series and will 
try to protect its fi rst ranking 
since the 2011 season. ... The 
Boilermakers are seeking 
their fi rst win over a Top-25 foe 
since beating No. 23 Illinois in 
2011 and their fi rst win over the 
Nittany Lions since 2004. ... The 
Nittany Lions have lost eight 
straight true road games, with 
their last win coming at Indiana 
in 2014. ... Boilermakers WR 
DeAngelo Yancey needs one TD 
catch to make it into the top 10 
in school history. He is tied for 
11th with 15. ... PennState has 
allowed 74 points in the second 
half this season and has shut 
out two opponents in the fi nal 
two quarters.

T O P  2 5  C A P S U L E S

Michigan linebacker Jabrill Peppers (5) returns a punt for a touchdown against Colorado. AP PHOTO/

TONY DING
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Hospitality

Housekeeping and Property 
Attendants

Direct Hospitality Solutions, LLC, is now ac-
cepting applications for 70 temporary full-time 
positions as Housekeeping and Property At-
tendants at several resorts in the Panama City 
Beach, FL area. If hired, applicant must be 
able to work during our peak load period 
starting May 15, 2017 and continuing until 
September 15, 2017. Applicant must be flexi-
ble regarding schedule but typically is Thurs-
day thru Monday 8am -4pm. Overtime pay will 
be available for hours worked over 40 in a 
workweek. References and background check 
required. We offer hourly rate pay and pay is 
weekly. Employer will use a single workweek 
as its standard for computing wages due. No 
work experience or minimal education re-
quirements and on the job training will be pro-
vided. For workers who are unable to reason-
ably return to their residence each day, Em-
ployer will provide for transportation and sub-
sistence from the place of recruitment to the 
place of work. Transportation and subsistence 
will be provided as follows: upon completion 
of 50% of the work period above, Employer 
will reimburse the worker for transportation 
and subsistence from the place of recruitment 
to the place of work, provided such cost does 
not cause workers’ hourly wage to drop below 
the minimum wage. Upon completion of the 
work period or if the worker is dismissed ear-
lier, employer will provide or pay for worker’s 
reasonable costs of return transportation and 
subsistence back home or to the place the 
worker originally departed to work, except 
where the worker will not return due to subse-
quent employment with another employer. 
The amount of transportation payment or re-
imbursement will be equal to the most eco-
nomical and reasonable common carrier for 
the distances involved. Daily subsistence will 
be provided at a rate of $11.86 per day during 
travel to a maximum of $46.00 per day with re-
ceipts. Employer offers three-fourths guaran-
tee to any employee as required by Federal 
Code of Regulations Chapter V Part 655.20(f) 
which guarantees employee three-fourths the 
work hours of every (12 week) period during 
our peak load time based on a 35 hour work 
week. That guarantees any employee will 
have a minimum of 315 hours pay for each 12 
week period of employment during the peak 
load period. Employer will make all deduc-
tions from the worker’s paycheck required by 
law and no other deductions. Employer will re-
imburse any H2-B worker in the first workweek 
for all visas, visa processing, border crossing 
and other related fees, including those man-
dated by the government, incurred by the 
H-2B worker. Employer will provide to the 
worker, without charge or deposit, all tools, 
supplies and equipment required to perform 
the duties assigned in accordance with Fed-
eral Code of Regulations, 655.20(K).
Hourly Housekeeping & Property Attendant 
Rate: $10.03 per hour
Overtime Rate: $15.05 per hour
Housekeeping & Property Attendant Essen-
tial Duties but are not limited to:

Clean and replenish guest rooms with amen-
ities, supplies and linen.

Stock and unload linen/supply carts and 
guest room deep-cleaning projects.

Sort linens and other articles, load washing 
machines, and fold dried items.

Clean and/or vacuum carpets, floors and 
floor mats.

Wash and sanitize kitchen utensils including 
loading and unloading dishwasher.
Housing

Housing will be provided by employer upon 
request at a rate of $75/week which includes 
utilities and, if selected by the H-2B worker will 
be deducted from the paycheck is in addition 
to all deductions required by law.
How to apply:
E-mail resume to: 

KristinaH@EmeraldViewResorts.com
Mail resume to: Direct Hospitality Solutions, 

LLC, PO Box 9418, Panama City Beach, FL 
32417

In person: Grand Panama Front Desk, 11800 
Front Beach Road, Panama City Beach, FL 
32407

Online: Go to our website www.dhsfla.com 
and select “Personnel Seeking Employment” 
tab then select “Online job application for US 
applicant” tab and then click “submit” when 
finished.

CareerSource Gulf Coast located at 5230 
U.S. 98, Panama City, FL 32401.

Web ID#: 34361416

Install/Maint/Repair

For Immediate Hire!
Experienced Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning Technicians

AAA Refrigeration
We offer vacation and health insurance

850-785-6060
850-785-7900 Fax

Web ID#: 34361446

Medical/Health

Physical Therapy Personnel
Absolute Physical Therapy:

Now accepting applications for FT/PT/PRN 
technicians, Physical Therapist & Physical 

Therapist Assistants. Monday-Friday.
Great benefits, great salaries, great work

environment, experienced team members
already on staff for consultation, minimal

documentation. New grads will be considered.

Please fax resume to 866-630-5149
or apply in person at

2428 Jenks Avenue, Panama City, FL

Send resumes to Blind Box 3695 c/o
The News Herald, P.O. Box 1940,

Panama City, FL 32402
Web ID # 34361366

Security

UNARMED SECURITY OFFICERS
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!!!

Hiring Security Officers for a
Panama City Hospital

Florida D security license required
Pay $10.60/hr. plus benefits

Send resume to
JobsTAL@yaleenforcement.com

(888) 925-3363 x 2959
Web ID#: 34358254

Teacher
This position provides a daily classroom

program that fulfills the philosophy, goals and
objectives of Early Education and Care, Inc., 

programs. Some of the duties include:
Planning and implementing a daily

classroom program that is developmental,
individualized and appropriate for the ages of 
children in care. Encouraging parent involve-
ment by positive contact with parents on an 

ongoing basis.  Developing and posting 
weekly lesson plans that include individual 
time, structured and unstructured activities.  
Supervising children at all times and being 
able to immediately state/report how many 
children are present. Creating a classroom

environment where children and fellow
staff members are treated positively; ensure 
classroom management practices adhere to 

discipline policy. Qualifications include:  
BA/BS in early childhood education

or closely related field preferred (degree must 
include 6 credit hours of early childhood 

education); AA/AS in early childhood
education or closely related field accepted 

with a willingness to enroll in a BA/BS
program within 6 months.  Employee must

enroll in the 40-clock hour Introductory Child 
Care Training and complete, as evidenced by 
passage of a competency examination, within 
90 days of hire date. Extensive demonstrated 

experience in working with children
and families is required.

For more information, e-mail 
lorraineg@eeckids.org

Send resume to HR Department,
Attn:  Applications

450 Jenks Avenue, Panama City, FL   32401

Apply online at www.eeckids.org
EOE M/F/V/D DFWP

Customer Support/Client Care

Part Time
Customer Service Representative

The News Herald is accepting applications for 
part-time customer service/ sales representa-
tives in our circulation call center serving two 
daily papers

If you:
Have a flexible schedule from 8 am to 2 pm.
Need only 28 hours a week
Are available to work weekends

If you are able:
To put our subscriber concerns first
To respond professionally and pleasantly
To work as a team player

And possess:
Top customer service skills
The ability to communicate effectively by
phone.

The ability to work in a fast-paced
environment

Above-average knowledge of computers
data entry and Microsoft Office

Excellent math skills
The ability to close a sale

Position Pay:
Hourly rate plus bonus on sales/saves.

Call center experience a plus

Send resume to:HR@pcnh.com

Interviews will be scheduled at a later date.
No phone calls. EOE Candidate hired

depending background check and 
pre-employment drug screen.

Web ID#: 34360904

Sales

CALL CENTER
Inside Sales

The News Herald is looking for highly moti-
vated Inside Sales Representatives who are 
customer service champions for inbound and 
outbound calls.

Required Skills:
* Excellent computer skills to include use of 
internet and Microsoft Office.
*Type 40 wpm.
*Ability to handle heavy flow of inbound calls
*Time management & organization skills
*Excellent verbal/written communication skills
*Must be detail oriented and work as a team 
player to ensure customer service excellence.
*Strong work ethic & capacity to thrive in a 
professional team environment.

The News Herald offers an excellent benefit 
package, including medical, dental, vision, life 
and long-term disability insurance, 401(k) op-
tions, vacation and sick leave and select paid 
holidays.

Please send resumes to: jbranda@pcnh.com
Web ID#: 34361720

12578
INVITATION FOR 

BIDS
PUBLIC WORKS 

COMPLEX SECURITY 
SERVICES

The City of Panama 
City will accept sealed 
bids for Security Ser-
vices at the Public 
Works Maintenance 
Complex, at the Pur-
chasing office until 2:00 
p.m., CST, on Thurs-
day, November 10, 
2016. Specifications 
may be obtained at the 
Purchasing Office, 519 
East 7th Street, Pan-
ama City, Florida, tele-
phone (850) 872-3070, 
or our website at 
www.pcgov.org.

Submit bids in person 
at the Purchasing De-
partment or via U. S. 
mail or courier service. 
Bids must be plainly 
marked, “BID NO. PC 
17-007 ~ PUBLIC 
WORKS SECURITY 
SERVICES ~ NOVEM-
BER 10, 2016”. All bids 
must be received by 
2:00 p.m., CST, on 
Thursday, November 
10, 2016, at which time 
they will be opened 
and read aloud. Please 
review all documents 
pertaining to this re-
quest before submitting 
requested information.

The City reserves the 
right to reject any one 
or all bids, or any part 
of any bid, to waive any 
informality in any bid, 
and to award a con-
tract deemed to be in 
the best interest of the 
City.

CITY OF PANAMA CITY
BECKY BARNES
PURCHASING AGENT
Pub: October 29, 2016

12580
INVITATION FOR 

BIDS
MARINAS SECURITY 

SERVICES

The City of Panama 
City will accept sealed 
bids for Marinas Secu-
rity Services at the Pur-
chasing Office until 
2:00 p.m., CST, on 
Thursday, November 
10, 2016. Specifica-
tions may be obtained 
at the Purchasing of-
fice, 519 East 7th 
Street, Panama City, 
Florida, telephone 
(850)872-3070, or our 
website at www.pcgov 
.org.

Submit bids in person 
at the Purchasing office 
or via U.S. mail or cour-
ier service. Bids must 
be plainly marked, “BID 
NO. PC 17-006 ~ MA-
RINAS SECURITY 
SERVICES ~ NOVEM-
BER 10, 2016”. All bids 
must be received by 
2:00 p.m., CST, on 
Thursday, November 
10, 2016, at which time 
they will be opened 
and read aloud. Please 
review all documents 
pertaining to this re-
quest before submitting 
requested information.

The City reserves the 
right to reject any one 
or all bids, or any part 
of any bid, to waive any 
informality in any bid, 
and to award a con-
tract deemed to be in 
the best interest of the 
City.

CITY OF PANAMA CITY
BECKY BARNES
PURCHASING AGENT
Pub: October 29, 2016

Annual Arts and 
Crafts Festival

Call for vendors for 
Festival for the Daugh-
ters of the Nile. Date is 
Nov. 12th from 8am to 
2pm. Location : 1119 
W. 19th St., Panama 

City, Fl. (Shaddai 
Shrine Center). The 

vendor application may 
be sent to you via 
email, snail mail or 

picked up at my office. 
For questions, call 

850-785-8775, if not at 
home, leave a mes-

sage and call will be re-
turned within 24 hours.
Text FL61699 to 56654

Alternative To Boarding
House N Pet
Sitting Svs. Licensed
Bonded - 265-0278

Live & Internet 
Auction Kelley

Estate
Sat. 10/29/16, 7 AM 
CDT Live Only Tools 

Auction,
8 AM Live & Internet.

544 E. 6th Street,
Panama City, FL

32401.  Bid online at 
www.sospcfl.com

Seasoned & Split Oak 
Guaranteed to burn or 
your money back. True 

full cord, $175. Half 
cord, $90. Depending 

on location, delivery in-
cluded. 850-381-5139

Dining Table and 6 
Chairs

Aluminum, glass top, 
cushions, 60” x 40”. 

$450
850-276-1899

MOVING SALE
2 drawer dressing table 

w/antique mirror & 
stool, solid wood, hand 

built, $75. Curio
cabinet w/ porcelain
figurines, $150 OBO.
Samsung 40in HDMI 
Flat Screen TV, $150

850-832-4687

Oak Dining Table, 4 
Chairs

Heavy, 60” x 40” 
with leaf, 48” without 

leaf. $350
850-276-1899

Reduced!
Beautiful

Table!
Made by Jofran, Inc. 
Tabletop has inlaid 
terra cotta tiles. But-
terfly leaf expands 
table to 54L x 54W 
in. Asking $250 obo. 
850-381-6451.

Smith & Wesson 357
Magnum, Model 19-5, 

Nickel plated. $875
850-496-5246

Text FL61721 to 56654

GLOCK MOD 17, GEN
4 9mm with green dot 
front and rear sights 

($137.00) value!, fired 
once! Includes 5 17 rd 
magazines with 2 dou-
ble mag pouches and 
concealed gun holster! 

$700.00
Call 850-624-6205

Text FL61340 to 56654

DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS

NEEDED
Will buy sealed,
unexpired boxes 
(850)710-0189

Install/Maint/Repair

Air
Conditioning
Technicians

2 positions. Top pay for 
experienced tech. 
Please call for inter-
view. 850-265-9565

Web ID#: 34360809

Admin/Clerical

Office
Manager/

Bookkeeper
Accounts Receivable & 
Payable. Quickbooks a 
must. Good telephone 
etiquette. Quiet, pleas-
ant environment and a 
great boss! Send re-
sumes to Blind Box 
3696 c/o The News 
Herald, P.O. Box 1940, 
Panama City, FL 32402

Web ID#: 34361495

Creative/Design

Architect/
Draftsman

Small Arch firm in 
South Walton needs 
help with residential 

and commercial proj-
ects. Min. 5yrs ofc exp 

w/ AutoCAD and 
MSOfc. Email resume 

to architect@
margaretten.net.

Web ID # 34361082

Legal

Legal Secretary
Interesting, friendly, 

fast pace work environ-
ment. Exp. necessary. 
Competitive salary with 

bonus incentives, 
health ins., and vaca-

tion included. Send re-
sume to P.O. Box 860 
or email to cneese@

bryanthigby.com
Web ID # 34361497

Logistics/Transport

CDL Class A
Hand delivery, strenu-
ous labor required. Ap-
ply at Webbs Seafood 
Trucking at 12603 
Highway 231 Youngs-
town. DFWP. No Phone 
Calls! Must be at least 
25 years of age.

Web ID#: 34361382

Logistics/Transport

DRIVING
INSTRUCTORS – 

TRACTOR
TRAILERS:

Nationwide truck driver 
training group seeks In-

structors.  Ideal for
Retired Drivers; Excel-
lent pay, No overnight 

travel!  Call 
1-800-370-7364, fax

resume to (478) 
994-0946 or email 

dabanathie@truckdriverin-
stitute.com

Web ID#: 34360228
MARINA

OPENINGS
NAVY BASE

Customer Service
Assists customers in 
making RV Park and 
cabin reservations, 
equipment rentals, re-
sale transactions, re-
funds and adjustments. 

Pay is 10.00-10.50 
p/hr. 20-25 hrs p/wk, 
weekends and holiday 
as required.  Must be at 
least 18 yrs old and 
hold a FL driver’s li-
cense.  Good commu-
nication and customer 
service skills and 2 yrs 
exp with Point Of Sale 
required.

Marina Forklift
Operator

Assists customers with 
launch and recovery of 
boats.  Coordinates 
and assists other staff 
members in preparing 
recreational facilities 
and equipment for use. 

Marine Forklift exp. 
preferred, but will train. 
Pay is $13.00 to $13.50 
p/hr, 35-40 hours p/wk. 

Must hold a FL driver’s 
license.  Good commu-
nication and customer 
service skills required. 
For more info and how 
to apply call 235-5737.

Medical/Health

Certified
Dental

Assistant
Looking for a positive, 
motivated Certified 
Dental Assistant with 
great work ethic. Expe-
rience is a plus, but not 
required. Must be self 
motivated and willing to 
work as a team. Send 
resume to:
pcdr32405@gmail.com

Web ID#: 34361334

Other

Fresh Scent Laundry
NOW HIRING

PT Laundry Attendant
For weekend, nights. 
Prefer mature person 

w/some exp.
Apply in person @

1643 MLK Jr Blvd. PC, 
32405 or call 872-1008

$2999- NEW METAL
ROOF for the
Doublewide!!
(up to 28x60)

Licensed & Insured. 
Guyson Construction & 

Roofing
(850) 258-5856
CALL TODAY

Text FL60036 to 56654

A & A Roofing of 
N.W. Florida

Roofing & Repairs
850-271-5302

!ActionTree.Net
Best Prices in Town 

Lic/Insured,
Firewood, Call/Text 

850-527-7017

Any Time 
Tree

Removal!
850-265-9794

Text FL59599 to 56654

Creamer’s Tree 
Service

Call Jason @ 
(850)832-9343

Complete Lawn 
Care

Senior & Military 
Disc.

Call Steven:
850-624-8798 

Cell
850-235-2212

Office

Best Oriental
Massage

Health & Harmony 
Nice Professional 

QUALITY TOUCH! 
914-9177.Lic #9026

Oriental
Massage

Panama City Beach
Shiatsu/Swedish
850-628-8470

#MA62742

Alonzo Caudill
Painting, pressure 

cleaning, and
repairs. 30 yrs exp.

850-303-9669

Bob’s Home
Repairs

Small Job Specialist
30 + years Experience

Panama City Area
850-235-3769

Don’s Home
Repair

Painting, Tile,
Windows, Doors, 

General Carpentry, 
Metal Roofs,

Pressure Washing, 
Plumbing. Insured.

850-630-9690

Home Repairs
Any Job Large or 
Small Kitchens, 

Baths, New Installs, 
Paint, Tile, & 

Woodrot.
Free Estimates

Robert 
850-832-7972

Able Lawn Svc
We Show Up!

Lawns from $35-PCB 
Wkly/Bi-wkly Service

596-4383/258-5072
Text FL60035 to 56654

BJs Lawn and
Tree Services

Affordable rates.
Accepting all major 

credit cards. Full tree
removal, tree trimming 

& land clearing.
Licensed & insured.

Now selling firewood!
Call 850-596-4642

Bill W Hash
Remodeling &

Consulting
Master Craftsman

w/ 33 yrs exp.
Call 850-890-7569

txt FL60037 to 56654

SEATILE  
Tile & Wood

All Types of Tiles & 
Wood Flooring
installed. Bath & 

Kitchens Too!
Free Est: Kenneth
« 850-532-4251«

Alonzo Caudill
Painting, Drywall, 
Yard Clean-Up,

Carpenter Repairs &
Pressure Cleaning

Licensed & Insured.
850-303-9669

BJ’s Home
Maintenance &

Handyman
Services

Is your house letting 
you down? Let BJ 

give you a lift.
Since 1978, when 

experience mattters.
850-381-3443

Golden Touch
Cleaning Services
Residential/Condos

Insured
Free Estimates

Sherie @ 814-4002
Dianne @ 896-8584

CONCRETE & POOL
REPAIR

Concrete Work, Pool 
Decks, & Driveway’s, 
27 Yr’s Exp. Lic/Ins, 

850-851-4015

Duncan 
Concrete
Exp. & Ins.

Driveway & Patio
Specialist

Now accepting all 
major credit cards

850-896-1574

WHITE’S CONCRETE
Serv. Bay Co. 22 Yr

874-1515 / 896-6864
Accept Credit Cards

Custom Homes, 
Decks, Docks,
And Additions.
850-303-4595

FL. CRC1331020
Text FL61324 to 56654

Need a
helping hand?

Advertise in
the Help
Wanted

Section in the
Classifieds!
747-5020 

BARGAIN CORNERPANAMA CITY NEWS HERALD

FREE ADS FOR ITEMS $250 OR LESS
UP TO 4 ITEMS PER AD • PRICE MUST BE IN THE AD

VIEW ADS
ONLINE
ALL WEEK!

MAIL TO: THE NEWS HERALD • BARGAIN CORNER • P.O. BOX 1940 • PANAMA CITY, FL 32401
PLACE ADS ONLINE AT WWW.NEWSHERALD.COM • CLICK ON “CLASSIFIEDS”

Wal mount/free stand-
ing metal charcoal-gray 
wine rack w/shelf 
9x27in, $16. Carry case 
w/90 cassettes various 
music, $17. 7pc set 
home interior oval & 
square mirrors, $20. 
15pc champagne party 
set vases & flutes, $18.
850-249-0994

Broyhill Sofa & 
Loveseat. Very good 
condition. $250. Call 
770-985-1147

Luggage - 3 Piece 
American Tourister set. 
Like new - used once. 
Zipper on largest piece 
not smooth but still 
functions. Deep Purple 
color. Very nice. Roller 
wheels with extension 
handles. $50 
850-653-6070

Outdoor Heavy Treated 
Lumber 5’ Bench $175 
- 6’, $195. Brand new 
Westinghouse 6 Speed 
Electric Stand Mixer, 
$35. 850-653-6070

GE Gas Dryer, like 
new, $75 OBO. 
Pro-Form 760 digital 
treadmill, $50 OBO. 
850-774-5831

King bedspread 
gold/brown quilted pat-
tern w/3 pillow shams, 
$25. Queen size hand 
made afghan light 
green, burgandy, old 
w/brown trim, $33. 2 
large metal x-mas tree 
stands both for $25. 4ft 
prelit x-mas tree 
w/white lights, $22. 
850-238-0614

2 Mannheim Steam-
roller Tickets - Marina 
Civic Center 11/16 
7:30PM. 4th Row Cen-
ter (row D seats 17 
&18) selling for cost 
$130. Call 387-6051

Bar height table. Made 
by Jofran, Inc. Tabletop 
has inlaid terra cotta 
tiles. Butterfly leaf ex-
pands table to 54L x 
54W in. Asking $250 
obo 850-381-6451

Car am/fm cassette 
stereo radio. New $15. 
Rifle telescope 3x9x40 
$20. SCUBA tank 80 cf 
alum, never used full 
but needs hydro $50. 
Bike, us made folding 
$40. Call 814-2447 for 
info

Classifieds work!
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Beautiful Brick Home 
$249,9000

New Roof & kitchen appliances/countertop, 3 
bed/3 & 1/2 bath in heart of Lynn Haven. 2588 
H&C with gorgeous bamboo flooring. Mother 

in Law suite! 3 skylights, loads of storage,
energy efficient AC & water heater. 2 car

garage, large yard w/privacy fence & sprinkler 
system. On cul de sac. 1503 Sydney Lane.

By appointment only 850-832-5208.
MLS # 649932

Text FL61131 to 56654

Deer Point Lake Area
4600 E Lakeland Dr.

1 owner brick house in A-1 condition! 2,021 
sq. ft. 3 br/2 ba with a 21’ x 24’ garage.

Access to Deer Point Lake and North Bay. 
Lots of extras! On a 120 x 230 lot.

One owner & move in ready! $239,000
Make offer! For more info, call 850-481-0264

txtFL61620 to 56654

3338 Nautical Drive

REDUCED!
Beautiful Lakefront Property!

3338 Nautical Drive - Upgraded custom built 
home 2449 sq ft 3 br/2 ba + large bonus 

room (currently used as a movie room) with 
open floor plan with split bedroom layout

lakefront in Kirkland Manor! This subdivision is 
convenient to Tyndall AFB and has quick ac-
cess to Deerpoint Lake and North Bay boat 
landings. Fenced yard and nearly 1 acre in 
size. Features 10 foot ceilings, granite coun-
tertops and custom cabinetry. Large master 
bathroom with oversized shower and jetted 

tub. Asking $309,900

Lacy Kirkland Horsley, Realtor
(850) 832-3503

First Commercial Group, LLC

Txt FL51901 to 56654

Install/Maint/Repair

Press Operator
The News Herald in Panama City, Florida, 
home of the “World’s Most Beautiful Beaches,” 
is looking for an experienced press operator 
with Web Press experience. At least 2 years of 
experience, must have great work history, be 
self-motivated, disciplined & be a team player. 
Ability to use a computer is required. We will 
train the right person in this rapidly advancing, 
high tech field. The position is full time & in-
cludes night and weekend work. The News 
Herald offers a competitive benefit package 
including 401(k), paid vacation an&d sick 
leave, medical, dental, vision & life insurance.

Send your resume to HR@pcnh.com
Interviews will be scheduled at a later time. 

Drug-Free Workplace, EOE
Web ID#:34351517

Production/Operations

PART-TIME Newspaper Inserter

Standing, bending & lifting required
Must be able to work a flexible schedule

including nights and weekends

Apply at The News Herald,
501 W. 11th StreetPanama City.

Interviews will be scheduled at a later time

No phone calls
Candidates are hired pending criminal

background check and pre-employment
drug screen.

Web Id 34357462

Medical/Health

Medical Office 
Workers

Full time and part time 
medical office workers 
needed. This will be a 
permanent position 
consisting of 15-18 
hours/week. Position 
involves front office 
work as well as taking 
vital signs. Must have 
exp & good people 
skills. Please fax re-
sume to Dr. E. Jacob at 
913-1670.

Web ID 34361134

Medical/Health

SIMS STATE
VETERANS’

NURSING HOME

RN’s & CNA’s
For 3-11 & 
11-7 Shifts
Apply on line @

https://peoplefirst.myflori
da.com

look for FDVA-
Veterans Affairs
Questions? Call

Kym Barron
850 747-5401

ext. 1811
EEO/AAE

Web ID#: 34355500

Transportation

Drivers 
Wanted / CDL
Class A & B

Minimum 1 year verifia-
ble experience re-
quired. Clean MVR, 
must pass DOT drug 
screen and physical. 
We are an equal oppor-
tunity employer and 
drug free work place.
Apply in person Mon. 
thru Fri. / 07:00 a.m. 
until 4:00 p.m. at 2622 
North MacArthur Ave-
nue, Panama City, Flor-
ida 32405

Web ID# 34361683

Commercial
Building

At nice location.
Ready for business!
Call 850-960-0752 or 
258-2611 for details.

Serious Inquiries Only
Text FL59595 to 56654

800 SqFt. Just off
Middle Beach Rd.

Quiet 2nd floor
office space. Water/ 
Dumpster included. 

$620/mo.
(850) 819-4268.

Whse w/office & docks 
2500-5000-7500 up to 
20k sqft 850-785-3031

panamacitywarehouse.net
Brokers Protected

1 br, 1 ba, 2717 E. 8th 
St $180 week. Includes 
Utilites, no dep. No 
pets! Other Units Avail. 
Call 850-258-1889

Gatewood
Apartments
2BR HC & non-HC 

Apts. 7100 Noel Rd, 
Panama City, FL 

32404 850-784-9893 
TDD/TTY 711.

This institution is an 
equal opportunity 

provider & employer
Txt FL61233 to 56654

Publisher’s
Notice

All real estate advertis-
ing in this newspaper is 
subject to the Fair 
Housing Act which 
makes it illegal to ad-
vertise “any preference, 
limitation or discrimi-
nation based on race, 
color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or an 
intention, to make any 
such preference, limita-
tion or discrimination” 
Familial status includes 
children under the age 
of 18 living with parents 
or legal custodians, 
pregnant women and 
people securing cus-
tody of children under 
18.

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers 
are hereby informed 
that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper 
are available on a equal 
opportunity basis. To 
complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free number for the 
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

2 br, 1 ba, Duplex, 
Thomas Dr. area, W/D 
hkup, W/S/G, Yr lease, 
no pets, $725 mo + 
dep 866-9160

Attn. Snowbirds!
Panama City Beach
2 bd/2 ba. Amazing 
gulffront. Edgewater 

Beach. 1 Nov.-March.
$1,375/mo. No pets.

850-276-2766 or 
850-235-2310.

Panama City Beach
Palmetto Trace

Next to Pier Park
207 Park Place: 2bd
2 ba 1 Car Garage. 
$1,200 Mo. + Dep. 

Includes W/D, 
Trash, and W/S.

Call 850-276-3773

1 Bed/1Bath Condo
located in Bay Point. 

Call Deanna 
850-348-5763

2 br, 1.5 ba
Waterfront Townhome 

in St Andrews, new
flooring. $1,100mo + 

sec dep. 850-896-2456

Cozy 2 br 1 ba Old Or-
chard Area. $650 mo + 
$650 dep. No dogs. 1 
yrs work & references 
required.850-769-8496 

Call after 9 am.

Large 2br/2ba
overlooking the pool, 

set in a quiet neighbor-
hood, incl. elect, Water, 
Sewer, trash. $990/mo.

Small dep.
850-769-1088

Lynn Haven
Area 4 BR
3943 Indian 

Springs Rd. $2195
Community 

pool/clubhouse
1412 Thurso Rd.

$1995
Mowat Highlands
2002 Southerland

$1550
3br Mowat Highland
BLUE HERON

REALTY
850-215-9942

blueheronrealtypc.com

Lynn Haven, spacious 
brick ranch, 3bd/2.5ba, 

great neighborhood, 
large fenced yard, 

$1350/monthly. 
850-960-1050

St. Andrews: 3 bd/2 
ba, newly remodeled, 

$900/mo+dep. 
785-7341 or 814-3211
Text FL61449 to 56654

Beautiful BR and BA.
W/ large closet!

On N. Lagoon in PCB,
furnished, $500mo.

Call only 850-832-2644

Lynn Haven 2 & 3 Br’s 
starting at $640 mnth, 
W/D Hookup, CH/A, 

No Pets. 850-624-6552

!  !  !  !  !  !  !
Sell It Today!
I BUY

HOUSES
Pretty or Ugly
763-7355

ibuyhousesprettyorugly.com
Text FL61378 to 56654

707 BREAKFAST 
POINT BLVD

PC Beach- $379k
4 BR-3 BA/2580 sq ft

HOLLI PERSALL
Realtor

ERA Neubauer
Real Estate

850 866-8195

Panama City:
1145 Jenks Ave
Sat 9am - 1pm

Used office furniture & 
equip. desks, chairs, 
cabinets, bookcases, 
computer centers ect.

Panama City:
3113 G St

Next to Water
Treatment Plant.

Sat 10/29, 7am-1pm
Lots of clothes

& More!
Txt FL61708 to 56654

Panama City:
721 Frederick St.

Sat 29th 7am to 1pm
Garage Sale

Misc. household items, 
luggage and more.

Text FL61418 to 56654

Panama City:
Corner of 11th St / 

1008 Fortune Ave at
St. John’s Catholic 
Church on 11th St.
Sat., October 29th

7AM til NOON
Association 
of St. Jude

Annual
Flea Market
Furniture, Glass-

ware, Collectibles, 
Tools, Toys, Yard 
Stuff, Household 
Items, & Tons of 

Clothing.
All Proceeds 

help the Hungry 
& Homeless

of Bay County
txt FL60630 to 56654

PCB: 13217 Petunia St
Oct. 28th & 29th
8 am until 5 pm
No early birds.
Estate Sale

Hand tools, power 
tools, Lincoln welder, 
custom made jewelry.
Text FL61348 to 56654

Southport
7616 Glen Cove Ln. 

Near the school!
Saturday, 9a-12
Plant Sale

Hawaiian Pulmerias
All half price! Some 
other items as well.

Southport:
8215 Marcia Rd

Turn on Kingswood rd 
from 2321(Deer Point 

Rd.) turn 1st rd 
McCann on right 1st 

road on left is Marcia)
Friday Oct 28th and Sat 

29th
7 am until 1 pm

3 Family Garage 
Sale

Girls newborn clothes, 
girls and ladies clothes, 

desk, TV with VCR 
player, TV stand, baby 
items, Christmas items 
and lots of nice misc. 

items.
Text FL61187 to 56654

St. Joe Beach:
Gulf Sands Motel

8042 HWY 98
Fri & Sat, 8am-4pm Est
Bedroom suite, futon 
w/mattress, 2 captain 
beds, lamps, comfort-
ers & lots misc items.
Text FL61357 to 56654

Millville: 226 Elm Ave
South end of Elm St, 
below 5th, one block 
off Sherman Ave to-

wards Watson Bayou.
Oct. 29 & 30th, 7a-?
4X-3X Women’s 

Clothing & Men’s
All types women’s 

clothes from 4X to 2x, 
Men’s 2 & 3X size Suits, 

jeans, western shirts, 
other items and marine 

supplies, anchors
and chains.

Text FL61814 to 56654

Millville:
507 Kraft Ave.
Off of Bus 98.

Fri &Sat, 8am-?
No Trick - No Treats

Just Great Buys
Furn., nice clothes (on 

hangers), kitchen 
items, bedding sets. 
ALL GOOD STUFF!! 
NO JUNK! PLEASE 
DONT MISS THIS 

SALE!!!
Text FL61568 to 56654

Panama City
3927 Verona Cir

Venetian Villa
Sat., Oct, 29th, 7:30-?
3 Family Sale
A little bit of everything
Text FL61722 to 56654

Panama City:
1544 Mulberry Ave

Sat 10/29, 7am-1pm
Estate Sale at Yard 

Sale Prices
Lots of treasures & 

junk. Furn., used tools, 
household items,

100’s of DVD’s; many
classics. VHS’s, DVD
players, CD’s, cas-

settes, entire O’Reilly 
book collection,

clothing & much much 
more!

Text FL61633 to 56654

Panama City:
2922 US BUS 98

On Business Hwy 98 
between East and 

Everitt Ave
10/28-10/29

10-5 Friday and 9-3 Sat
Sale day!

Catholic Charities Thrift 
Store is having a sale 

this Friday and
Saturday.

You do not want to 
miss it. Come on by 

and see what’s going 
on. We are located on 
Business 98 between 
East and Everitt Ave.

Text FL61650 to 56654

Panama City:
3202 Wood Valley 

Road. Premier Estates 
Subdivision

(corner of Baldwin Rd 
& Harrison Ave)

Sat 10/29, 7:00 am
Moved In and

Remodeled Sale
Beautiful wood bar 
tops from Outback

restaurant, appliances, 
doors/knobs/hinges, 
light fixtures, ceiling 

fans, bathroom vanity 
top, buffet/server, entry 

table, chair, queen 
comforter sets, 

curtains/rods, home 
décor — too many 

items to list. Good stuff 
at great prices!

Text FL61651 to 56654

HILAND PARK 
UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH
YARD SALE

2420 Baldwin Rd
Panama City, FL

32405
28th & 29th, 7am-2pm
Text FL61288 to 56654

Lynn Haven
1400 East 26th St.

October 28th & 29th
8 am until 1 pm
Yard Sale

Household furniture, 
Christmas, games,

and more!
Text FL61702 to 56654

Lynn Haven:
1804 Fay Drive

North on Hwy 77 acoss 
Bailey Bridge. Turn 
right on GrassPoint 

Road approximately a 
1/2 mile from bridge. 
Turn right on Fay Dr.

10/29, 7am-1pm
Multi Family!
Clothes, pictures, 
lamps, nick-nacks.

Way too much to list. 
See you Ssturday!

Text FL61344 to 56654

Lynn Haven:
2404 Coral Dr

Sat 10/29, 7am-1pm
Something For

Everybody!
Crystal, China, home 

goods, jewelry, shoes, 
clothes,  furniture, out-
side pots, rugs home 

decorator items, 
books, patio furniture,
Christmas decorations 

Galore!!
Text FL61646 to 56654

Lynn Haven:
4323 Northshore Rd.

Sat 10/29, 7-12
Yard Sale

Couch, two highback 
chairs, Christmas

decor, & much more!
Text FL60785 to 56654

Lynn Haven:
726 Ohio Ave,

Corner of Hwy 77
& 8th St

Oct 29, 7am-12pm
Yard Sale 

Fundraiser
Harmony Shores

Chorus Spring Yard 
Sale - Lots of house-
hold goods, clothing, 

outdoor items, stuff for 
the whole family.

All proceeds support 
our not-for-profit

organization.
Text FL61314 to 56654

Lynn Haven:
Lions Club

708 Iowa St.
Oct 28 & 29, 7am-2pm
EVERYTHING MUST 

GO!
From doorknobs to the 
kitcheck sink! Dishes, 
windows, doors, door-
knobs, sinks, bathroom 

fixtures, dishwasher,
refrigerator, A/C unit, 

lights, microwave,
everything. Bring your 
muscles & your trucks.
Text FL60412 to 56654

Cove: 902 East 2nd 
Plaza. Fri-Sun. 8 am.

Biggest
Yard Sale in
Panama City

Lots of items for
everyone. Antiques,

furniture, electronices, 
clothing, bikes, art,

and kids stuff.
text FL61747 to 56654

Donate Items,
Help Others!

The Salvation 
Army Thrift 

Store

1822 W 15th Street, 
Panama City

(850) 769-8008

Or

5920 Thomas Drive, 
Panama City Beach

(850) 249-3600

FREE PICKUP!

Forest Park:
103 Loyola Lane

Sat 10/29, 8am-12pm
Multi Family

Yard Sale
Text FL61560 to 56654

Live & Internet
Auction Kelley

Estate
Sat. 10/29/16, 7 AM 
CDT Live Only Tools 

Auction,
8 AM Live & Internet.

544 E. 6th Street,
Panama City, FL

32401. Bid online at 
www.sospcfl.com

Beach West End
109 Cape Cir.

Friday & Saturday
8 am until Noon

Moving Sale
Contents of house. Up-
right freezer, china cab-
inet, misc. Something 

for everyone!
Text FL61471 to 56654

Callaway: 7521 Yellow 
Bluff Rd. Saturday. 8-?
Collectibles, glassware, 

misc., jewelry,
some furniture.

Text FL61819 to 56654

Callaway:
8105 HERITAGE 

WOODS LN
Tyndall Parkway to 

Hwy 22. East to Betty 
Louise Dr. Right on 

Betty Louise to Herit-
age Woods Dr. Left on 
Heritage Woods Lane. 

Corner Lot.
10/29, 8AM - 1PM

MONSTER
GARAGE SALE!
Stereo Components, 
Fender Guitar with 

Amp, Bose Speakers, 
Music System. Clothes 
Galore, Many House-

hold items. Many 
unique items to choose 

from. Three families
involved. Plenty of

Parking. No Early birds 
please!

Text FL61337 to 56654

Callaway: 8346 E Hwy 
22 (1 mile east of Star 

Ave)
Saturday, October 29

8 am until 1 pm
Multi Family Sale

Huge selection. Please 
no early arrivals.
Text FL61628 to 56654

Cove:
421 S. Palo Alto Ave
10/29, 7:30am-12pm

Yard Sale
Household Items, 
Some Furniture

Text FL61576 to 56654

Beach East End
102 Dana Way

HWY 98 to North on 
Wildwood to

Brandywine Left to 
Dana Way.

Saturday, Oct. 29th
8 am until 1 pm

Misc tools, house-
hold goods, some 

furniture, yard equip-
ment, lawnmower.

txt FL61415 to 56654

Beach East End
8 Miracle Strip Loop
Behind Exotic Expo-

sure Tanning on Middle 
Beach Road.

Saturday & Sunday
7 am until ?

Big Storage
Unit Sale

Lots of misc. items, 
clothes, kid items, tod-
dler beds. Must see!

Text FL61817 to 56654

Beach West:
17900 Panama City 

Beach Parkway
Beach House Mar-

ket is having a street 
sale Saturday morn-
ing (10/29) in front of 

the store.
Several dealers will 
participate and the 
store will open by 9 
am
The sale will include 
lamps, some furni-
ture, glassware, ce-
ramics, jewelry, col-
lectibles, Hot 
Wheels & baseball 
cards.

SEE YOU THERE

Bayou George:
6821 Waverly St.
TODAY, 7:30-?

Flea Market Of 
Yard Sale!

From furniture for all 
rooms, toys, jewelry, 
clothing (sizes from 

newborn to 3x & shoes 
from newborn to 13), 
antiques, collectibles, 
pet supplies, pots and 
pans, collectible glass-

ware & appliances.
15 More Truckloads 

Have Been Brought In
You name it!

Text FL61843 to 56654

Bayou George:
7327 N HWY 231 @ 
BAYOU GEORGE 

DRIVE. 1 mile north of 
hwy 2301 - 3 miles 
north of Star ave.

10/29, 7am
Our Yearly Sale 
Bayou George

Antiques from tools to 
glassware, collecta-
bles. Some furniture 
pieces, if you been 

here over the years you 
know we have it all. At 
the storage and pawn 
shop, managers yearly 

event.
Text FL61573 to 56654

SELL ALL YOUR
ITEMS

through classified.

CALL 
747-5020

Call To Place An Ad
In Classifieds.

747-5020

If you didn’t
advertise here,
you’re missing
out on potential

customers.

1206 E 26th St
Lynn Haven

Open House
Sundays 1:30-4.

Beautiful, 2006SF, 
3BR2B home on
1 acre. $265,900.

Country living 5 min 
from downtown Lynn 

Haven.
Call 850-312-9340 

for information
See on

Zillow.com also.
Txt FL61197 to 56654

PCB: $169,900
Mimosa Place

Lowest price per 
square foot on PCB.
ONLY $116 vs. aver-
age of $166 for NEW 

construction!
HOA Dues of only 

$50 per month 
waved for 1 full year. 

Luxury detached 
townhouses with 

3br- 2 1/2 ba, 9 foot 
ceilings, granite 

counters and vani-
ties, stainless appli-
ances and more. 

Great rental property 
-$1400/mo.

850-258-7792

UNDER
CONTRACT!!

GULF FRONT 
Beauty w/ 4BRS & 
4BA.     Awesome 

gulf and beach views 
as far as the eye can 
see! Lrg open living 
area, FP, 40’ deck, 
Dbl Garage. Com-
pletely furnished & 

ready for a lifetime of 
beachfront living!!!

Call for your private 
showing $1,249,000.

O’KEEFE & WAIN-
WRIGHT Realtors. 

785-8746

Commercial C-3
14,700 sq. ft. bldg, 46’ 

eave height, 12 ton and 
10 ton ceiling cranes. 

6.2 +/- acres; 3.1 acres 
available for further de-
velopment. $695,000.

Industrial
7,500 sq. ft. bldg, 18 ft 
eave height, 1,000 sq. 
ft. office space. One 
acre +/-. $395,000.
J. Scott Realty, Inc.

850-832-8794
Text FL60870 to 56654

By Owner
Colony Club Condo
1200 sq ft, views of

Holiday Golf Course/ 
pool, clubhouse,

$119 k. Arrange fin. w/ 
$6 k down. Appx. $660 

mo. 850-276-2766
Text FL49087 to 56654

By Owner
Edgewater Beach
2 BR/2 BA. Tower I

Unit 307. 1,366 sq. ft.,
updated, granite, new 
A/C, etc. - Great view 

of  beach!
$329 K - MUST SEE!

850-235-2310
Or 850-276-2766

Best Lots, Best Prices
Lakefront, creekfront, 
interior. 850-258-9677.
Text FL50523 to 56654

Across St. From 
Ocean

2004, 38ft Dutchman 
Sport with tipout.

2 bedrooms. furnished, 
20x14 screened 

roomand patio with gas 
grill. in Reids court, 
quiet lot. 25,500. or 

27,000. with golfcart. 
812-319-3507

Text FL61647 to 56654
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F I N D N EW AND U S E D CA R S YOU L I K E
Partnered with

Bay HYUNDAI MITSUBISHI LINCOLN
CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE RAM

Come join the largest and busiest dealership in Bay County!
We are looking to hire 4 sales consultants for our New and Used Departments.
Join our team and be able to sell from the largest selection of vehicles in the area.

No experience necessary. We are offering a full training program!
Great income potential, amazing bene�its and paid vacation!

Please apply in person:
Bay Cars-641W. 15th Street
Panama City, FL 32401

For more information contact:
John Nobles or Glen Gainer 850-785-1591
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2008 Cadillac CTS, 1 
owner, 67K miles, local 
trade, $12,995, call 
Jack 850-307-3476

2009 Cadillac DTS, 1 
owner, 58K miles, 
heat/cool seats, clean, 
$12,995, call Jack 
850-307-3476

2011 BMW 328i, con-
vertible, 60K miles, im-
maculate cond., 
$18,495, call Jack 
850-307-3476

2011 Buick Lacrosse, 1 
owner, 14K miles, NAV, 
LTHR, immaculate, 
$17,995, call Jack 
850-307-3476

2013 Cadillac XTS, 
NAV, new tires, 60K mi-
les, warranty, $22,995, 
call Jack 850-307-3476

2014 Cadillac CTS, 
coupe, 3.6 V6, 1 owner, 
19K miles, warranty, 
$25,995, call Jack 
850-307-3476

BMW 328i, 2007, red, 
91k miles, $11,998 Call 
Peter 850-586-4640 @ 
Bay Cars

2015 Mazda 6, ‘15, 
auto, grand touring, 
#072, $21,991. Bill 
Cramer GM, Panama 
City 850-250-5981.

2015 Nissan
Altima 2.5S

Black, Auto., 4 door, 
tinted window. 11,600 

mi. $17,500. Call
John (By owner) 

850-428-6774
Text FL61393 to 56654

Acura RDX, 2012, only 
47k miles, lthr, sunroof, 
LOADED! $18,990 
Knock out the middle 
man, deal directly with 
the manager! Call 
Blake Gill 850-832-4655 
@ Bay Cars

Below Market Price
Mercedes Benz C230 

Sport 2007. Gray
exterior and interior.

Well maintained to MB 
standards.165000
miles runs great,

Garage kept. Good to
excellent condition. 

$4000. 
850-238-6868—Dan

BMW 335i Sedan, ‘10, 
4 speed, turbo, #317, 
$19,991! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250-5981.

Buick Verano, ‘14, con-
venience group, #265, 
$13,993! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250-5981.

Buick Lacrosse, 2016, 
white, 23k miles, lthr, 
$23,990 Knock out the 
middle man, deal di-
rectly with the man-
ager! Call Blake Gill 
850-832-4655 @ Bay 
Cars

Cadillac CTS, ‘12, auto, 
low miles, #399, 
$24,991! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250-5981.

Cadillac DTS, 2006, 
gold, 88k miles, 
LOADED! $8998 Call 
Peter 850-586-4640 @ 
Bay Cars

Chevy Sonic LT, 2012, 
1 owner, non-smoker, 
all pwr, CD, cold air, 
alloys, Only 60k miles! 
Beautiful car! $8988 
Gary Fox 338-5257 @ 
Bay Cars

Chevy Spark, ‘16, 760 
Miles, auto, #034, 
$17,700!  Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250-5981

Chrysler 200 Limited, 
2014, LOADED! 31k mi-
les, great shape! 
$14,998 Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

Chrysler Sebring Con-
vertible, 2005, 
non-smoker, white, 
auto, lthr, all pwr, cold 
air, Hurry! $4500 Gary 
Fox 338-5257 @ Bay 
Cars

For Cars, Trucks, 
SUVs, & Vans, Call 
Gary Fox @ Bay 
Mitsubishi 338-5257! 
Home of the $9888 OR 
LESS! Too many to put 
in the ads! Vehicles 
come in everyday and 
I’m HERE FOR YOU! 
Gary Fox 338-5257 @ 
Bay Cars

Ford Focus, 2012, 
hatchback, 1 owner, 
black on black, auto, 
all pwr, only 22k miles! 
Great on Gas! Beautiful 
car! $8988 Gary Fox 
338-5257 @ Bay Cars

Ford Mustang, ‘15, V8, 
Leather, #825, 
$32,992! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250-5981.

Honda Civic, 2010, 
white, 4dr, 63k miles, 
$11,998 Call Peter 
850-586-4640 @ Bay 
Cars

Hyundai Elantra, 2013, 
1 owner, local trade, 
non-smoker, blue, 
auto, all pwr, cold air, 
Still under factory war-
ranty! Only 25k miles! 
$11,998 Gary Fox 
338-5257 @ Bay Cars

Hyundai Elantra, 2013, 
25k miles, Great MPG! 
Only $13,998! Call 
Todd 252-3234 @ Bay 
Cars

Hyundai Equus, 2015, 
only 22k miles! Fully 
loaded! $44,990 Knock 
out the middle man, 
deal directly with the 
manager! Call Blake 
Gill 850-832-4655 @ 
Bay Cars

Kia Optima LX, 2015, 
only 27k miles, $13,990 
Knock out the middle 
man, deal directly with 
the manager! Call 
Blake Gill 850-832-4655 
@ Bay Cars

Kia Soul, ‘16, auto, 542 
Miles, #027, $16,991! 
Bill Cramer GM, Pan-
ama City 850-250-5981.

Lexus SC430, 2004, 
gold, 105k miles, hard 
top convertible, Call 
Victor 348-1038 @ Bay 
Cars

Lincoln MKZ, 2012, 
white, tan lthr, Only 36k 
miles! Call Victor 
348-1038 @ Bay Cars

Mercedes C300, 2010, 
sedan, local trade, tan, 
tan lthr, auto, sunroof, 
all pwr, alloys, 
non-smoker, Beautiful 
car! Only 23k miles! 
$17,998 Gary Fox 
338-5257 @ Bay Cars

Mercury Cougar, 1996, 
49k miles, $5998 Call 
Peter 850-586-4640 @ 
Bay Cars

Nissan 350Z, 2004, 
coupe, local trade, 
non-smoker, 5spd, 
cold air, all pwr, alloys, 
black on black, only 
78k miles! $8488 Gary 
Fox 338-5257 @ Bay 
Cars

Nissan 370Z, 2016, 
auto, local trade, 
Priced to sell at 
$22,998! Only 34k mi-
les! Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

Nissan Altima, ‘14, 
auto, 4741 miles, like 
new, #041, $18,993! 
Bill Cramer GM, Pan-
ama City 850-250-5981.

Toyota Prius V, 2015, 
Hybrid, Only 15k miles! 
48MPG! Only $20,998! 
Call Todd 252-3234 @ 
Bay Cars

Toyota Prius, 2007, lo-
cal trade, lt blue, grey 
cloth, auto, all pwr, 
cold air, Beautiful car! 
$7888 Gary Fox 
338-5257 @ Bay Cars

Volkswagen Golf R, ‘12, 
leather, turbo, $22,991! 

#268, Bill Cramer GM, 
Panama City 
850-250-5981.

VW Passat SE, 2012, 
local trade, white, tan 
lthr, auto, all pwr, 
alloys, CD, pwr seats, 
All the features! Only 
52k miles! $13,888 
Gary Fox 338-5257 @ 
bay Cars

2008 Saturn Vue, V6, 1 
owner, low miles, 
LTHR, $7,995, call Jack 
850-307-3476

2011 Cadillac SRX, 
62K, NAV, local trade, 
ex., cond., $19,995, 
call Jack 850-307-3476

2013 Cadillac Escalade 
EXT, AWD, 1 owner, 
90K miles, all records, 
$32,995, call Jack 
850-307-3476

2014 Cadillac SRX, 
Premium, 1 owner, 12K 
miles, warranty, 
$32,995, call Jack 
850-307-3476

Chevy Tahoe, 2008, 
white, LTZ edition, lthr, 
runs great! Call Victor 
348-1038 @ Bay Cars

Cadillac SRX, ‘10, V6, 
wood trim, #113, 
$14,991!  Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250-5981.

Chevy Equinox LS, ‘15, 
AWD, power options, 
#346, $19,992! Bill 
Cramer GM, Panama 
City 850-250-5981.

Chevy Tahoe, ‘15, 
leather, V8, #322, 
$49,994! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250-5981.

Chevy Traverse LT, ‘13, 
V6, backup camera, 
#329, $23,993! Bill 
Cramer GM, Panama 
City 850-250-5981.

Dodge Durango R/T, 
2015, LOADED! Nav, 
lthr, & more! $33,998 
Knock out the middle 
man, deal directly with 
the manager! Call 
Blake Gill 850-832-4655 
@ Bay Cars

Dodge Durango, 2015, 
beige, only 8k miles, 
Low Price! Will go fast! 
Call Victor 348-1038 @ 
Bay Cars

Dodge Journey SXT, 
2016, only 7k miles, 
white, $17,990 Knock 
out the middle man, 
deal directly with the 
manager! Call Blake 
Gill 850-832-4655 @ 
Bay Cars

Dodge Journey, 2012, 
red, 43k miles, Excel-
lent condition! $14,998 
Call Peter 
850-586-4640 @ Bay 
Cars

Dodge Nitro, ‘09, auto, 
v6, #840, $14,991! Bill 
Cramer GM, Panama 
City 850-250-5981.

Ford Expedition Lim-
ited, 2010, local trade, 
non-smoker, white, tan 
lthr, rear ent, pwr 3rd 
row seating, sunroof, 
all pwr, chrome wheels, 
Beautiful SUV! Hurry, 
$15,998! Gary Fox 
338-5257 @ Bay Cars

Hyundai Santa Fe, 
2016, only 10k miles! 
$18,990 Knock out the 
middle man, deal di-
rectly with the man-
ager! Call Blake Gill 
850-832-4655 @ Bay 
Cars

Jeep Grand Cherokee, 
‘14, auto, V6, loaded, 
#302, $25,993! Bill 
Cramer GM, Panama 
City 850-250-5981.

Jeep Grand Cherokee, 
2011, dark green, tan 
int, only 40k miles! 
Priced to go! Call Vic-
tor 348-1038 @ Bay 
Cars

Jeep Liberty Limited, 
2010, 1 owner, local 
trade, non-smoker, dk 
blue, grey lthr, sunroof, 
all pwr, chrome wheels, 
only 40k miles! $14,888 
Gary Fox 338-5257 @ 
Bay Cars

Jeep Wrangler Sport, 
2005, Perfect Beach 
Buggy! Nice tires/rims! 
Yellow! Only 80k miles! 
Priced to sell at 
$11,998 Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

Jeep Wrangler Unlim-
ited, ‘13, 4WD, sport, 
#051, $29,991! Bill 
Cramer GM, Panama 
City 850-250-5981.

Jeep Wrangler, 2005, 
hard top, auto, It’s a 
mail truck! Only 150k 
miles! Silver, black top, 
Hurry! $5998 Gary Fox 
338-5257 @ Bay Cars

Lincoln MKX, 2015, sil-
ver, LOADED! $28,990 
Knock out the middle 
man, deal directly with 
the manager! Call 
Blake Gill 850-832-4655 
@ Bay Cars

Mazda CX7, 2010, 
auto, very clean, local 
trade, 80k miles, Only 
$10,998! Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

Mercedes Benz GL550, 
2013, silver, LOADED! 
$52,990 Knock out the 
middle man, deal di-
rectly with the man-
ager! Call Blake Gill 
850-832-4655 @ Bay 
Cars

Mitsubishi Outlander, 
2009, 84k miles, $9998 
Call Peter 
850-586-4640 @ Bay 
Cars

Toyota Highlander, ‘10, 
#477, auto, v6, 
$16,991!  Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250-5981.

Chevy Colorado, 2016, 
only 3k miles, Limited, 
Call Victor 348-1038 @ 
Bay Cars

Dodge Ram, 2014, 
Great local trade! 
$21,998 Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

Ford F350, 2009, 5.9L, 
gas, lifted! Only 70k mi-
les! Runs & looks 
great! Call Victor 
348-1038 @ Bay Cars

GMC Canyon SLT, ‘15, 
leather, power options, 
#921, $35,992!  Bill 
Cramer GM, Panama 
City 850-250-5981.

GMC Canyon, 2006, lo-
cal trade, non-smoker, 
blue, alloys, auto, CD, 
Off Road pkge, Nice 
truck! $7988 Gary Fox 
338-5257 @ Bay Cars

Nissan Frontier Crew 
Cab, ‘15, V6, power op-
tions, #289, $24,991! 
Bill Cramer GM, Pan-
ama City 850-250-5981.

Ram 1500 ST, 2013, 
black, V8, 54k miles, 
Call Peter 
850-586-4640 @ Bay 
Cars

Toyota Tacoma, 2011, 
Prerunner, 2wd, silver, 
76k miles, Call Peter 
850-586-4640 @ Bay 
Cars

Toyota Tundra, ‘05, V8, 
4WD, SR5, #657 
$17,992! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250-5981.

Chevy Uplamder, ‘08, 
auto, climate package, 
#400, $8,991! Bill Cra-
mer GM, Panama 
City850-250-5981.

Chrysler Town & Coun-
try, 2010 or 2012, Low 
price! Heated seats, 
lthr, backup cam & 
more! Call Victor 
348-1038 @ Bay Cars

Chrysler Town & Coun-
try, 2016, white, only 
22k miles! $21,998 
Knock out the middle 
man, deal directly with 
the manager! Call 
Blake Gill 850-832-4655 
@ Bay Cars

Toyota Sienna XLE, 
2013, local trade! Great 
condition! Only 53k mi-
les! $23,998 Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

NEW! 2015 Suzuki 
Boulevard
Fully dressed. 

Black/Maroon. $10,000 
or will trade for trike.

850-640-3337
Text FL61484 to 56654

100 Acre State of the 
Art Horse Farm

Over $1.5 M invested.
Close to Destin & PCB. 
Partial trade for boat/ 

yacht or beach condo. 
$875,000.

850-865-0838
Text FL60650 to 56654

2011 Coachmen 
Mirada

32’ motorhome Model 
29DS. 27,000 miles.

2 slides, 50 amp
service. Excellent

condition. Just reduced 
$54,995. Niceville 
850-712-0126 or 

850-897-1947 or email 
jflumerfelt@gmail.com

2014 Itasca
Sunstar 26HE

Like NEW. Less than 
1600 miles. Limited use 

due to health issues. 
Price $55,599

call 850-866-7655
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